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with ditches , fraise, cheveaux de frise, abattis, and a powertul 

enemy. 

A strategic point had hecn gained, and unless the swing of 

SHERlIIAN'S left was stopped it would dangeroltsly interfere with 

Hood's communications toward the south. Hood fully 

appreciated this, and determined upon his celebrated attack in 

the rear of General SHERMAN'S army. 

CLOSING UP. 

It was SHER;VIAN'S purpose to destroy all the railroads east 

of Atlanta, and then withdraw quickly from the right flank and 

add to the left. 

In execntion of this programme McPherson received orders 

not to extend any farther to the left. Dodge, having been 

crowded out of position, was ordered to destroy the railroad 

fr0111 Decatur up to his skirmish line. 

Before these tactical arrangements were fully carried out 

Hood abandoned his Peachtree line on Schofield's and 

Thomas's front and fell back to the intrenchments proper of 

Atlanta, which bore a radius of a half mile. SHERMAN, pressing 

ahead proportionately, brought his lines so close up to Atlanta 

that his skirmishers were in touch with the enemy. Schofield 

kept pressing forward and Thomas could be heard banging 

away farther to the right. 

THE BATTLE OF ATLANTA.a 

During the morning of July 22 certain movements were 

made with a view to completing the formation before Atlanta. 

General McPherson gave verbal orders to General Dodge in 

a'rhe tactical movements of the battle of Atlanta (July 22, 1R64) are taken from 
the comprehe-nsive and carefully prepared paper of l\'faj. Gell. Grenville 1\-1. Dodge, 
read before the New York Comm3udery of the lVlilitary Order of the Loyal Legion; 
also letter to Gen. Green n. Raulll, October 20, 1902. 
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relation to the Second Division of his corps (Sixteenth), which 

had been crowded ant as the forces of SHERMAN neared 

Atlanta, directing him to take position on the left of the line 

which Blair had been instructed to occupy and intrench that 

morning. McPherson cautioned Dodge to llIake a strong pro

tection of his flank, and rode out to examine it himself, 

evidently anticipating trouble in that direction. 

These movements having been executed at midday, July 22, 

the position of the Army of the Tennessee was: One division of 

the Fifteenth Corps across and north of the Augusta Railway 

facing Atlanta, the balance of the Fifteenth and all of the 

Seventeenth Corps behind intrenchments running south of the 

railway along a ridge, with a gentle slope and clear valley facing 

Atlanta in front and another clear valley in the rear. The 

Sixteenth Corps was resting on the road, entirely in the rear of 

the Seventeenth and Fifteenth Corps and facing fr0111 Atlanta. 

To the left and left rear the country was heavily wooded. The 

enemy, therefore, was enabled, under cover of the forest, to 

approach close to the rear 'of our lines. 

On the night of July 21 Hood had transferred Hardee 's 

corps and two divisions of \Vheeler's cavalry to our rear, going 

around our left flank, \Vheeler attacking Sprague's brigade, Six

teenth Army Corps, at Decatur" where our trains were parked. 

At daylight Stewart's and Cheatham 's corps and the Georgia 

militia were withdrawn closer to Atlanta and in a position to 

attack simultaneously with Hardee, the plan thus involving the 

destroying of the Army of the Tennessee by attacking it in rear 

and front and the capturing of all its trains corralled at Decatur. 

Hardee's was the largest corps in Hood's army and according 

to Hood there were thus to move upon the Army of the Ten

nessee about 40,000 troops. 

The battle began within fifteen or twenty minutes of 12 o'clock 
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noon and lastecl until midnight. It covered tile gronnd from 

the Howard House, along the entire front of the Fifteenth 

(Logan's) Corps, the Seventeenth (Blair's), and on the front 

of the Sixteenth, which was formed in the rear of the army, 

ancl on to Decatur, where Sprague's brigade of the Sixteenth 

Army Corps met and defeated \Vheeler's cavalry-a distance 

of about 7 miles. 

\Vith this view of tIle general features of the conflict, the 

severity and conditions of the impact of the two fighting forces 

may be better understood by adcli\lg a few details. 

As the battle opened, from his position with his corps 

(Sixteenth) General Dodge could see the enemy's entire front 

emerge frol11 the opposite wood, overlapping both of his flanks. 

General NlcPherson, in general c01l1mand of the Ar!l1Y of the 

Tennessee, beinR 2 nliles away at the moment, General Dodge 

hurried an officer of his staff to Gen. G. A. S!l1ith, requesting 

him to refuse his left ancl protect the gap between the Seven

teenth Corps and the right of the Sixteenth, to which he received 

a reply he woulcl comply. As the battle progressed, seei11g 

110 ll10vemeut as proposed, Do~lge reiterated his request, 

adding the enemy was passing his right flank, which was 

nearly opposite Smith's center, urging him to refuse his left 

immediately or he would be cut off. Upon reaching Smith this 

second officer found him just becoming engaged, having received 

orders to hold his Ji11e-that other troops would be thrown 

into the gap. 

As the later me.ssenger was returning he met McPherson 

wit!l but few attendants and warned him that the enemy held 

the woods and was advancing. \Vithout heeding this caution 

McPherson rode on, followed by Dodge's aid. Proceeding hut 

a short distance they were COl1ll11anded to halt. McPherson 

ancl party, wheeling their horses, were followed by a heavy 
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volley. McPherson fell, and the horses , becoming unmanage

able, plunged into the underbrush. Dodge's aid was knocked 

insensible by coming in contact with a tree. Upon recovering 

from the blow he returned afoot to his chief. His watch, hay

ing stopped from the shock at 2 p. m., fixed the hour of McPher

son's death. 

McPherson had witnessed the decisive grapple of the Six

teenth Corps with the charging columns of the enemy, massed 

three or four lines deep, moving out of the timber several hun

dred yards from Dodge's position. 

This force halted upon gaining the open field and opened a 

rapid and well-directed fire on the Sixteenth. 

The enemy was evidently surprised to encounter this opposi

tion ill line of battle, prepared for attack. The Sixteenth 

retllflled the fire from the divisions of Fuller and Sweeney, 

which hurled them back in disorder lInder cover of the woods. 

The .enemy's lines were quickly re-formed, and again moved 

up to the attack with an evident determination to carry the 

POSlt1011. Their artillery, in the woods on higher ground, 

hurled shot and shell into the ranks of the Sixteenth. 

This advance was met with a deadly fire from Fuller and 

Sweeney , a portion of Fuller's brigade changing front to meet 

it, and the guns of the Fourteenth Ohio and \\Talker's batteries 

of the Sixteenth. Notwithstanding the swaths cut in his lines, 

the enemy moved forward with great steadiness, closing up and 

preserving his alignment until near the center of the field, when 

the men broke in great confusion. Dodge, with parts of his 

own forces, taking advantage of the opportunity, made a bayo

net charge , driving the enemy into the woods, capturing 

many prisoners. Upon the persons of some of these prisoners 

were found McPherson 's papers, field glass , etc., which con

veyed the first knowledge of his death. Seeing that the papers 
S. Doc. 320, 58-2--19 
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were important, Dodge sent them by his chief of staff, with all 

haste, to General SHERMAN. 

General Strong, the only staff officer with ~1cPherson at the 

critical moment of this assault, afterwards spoke of McPherso1!'s 

admiration of the coolness and determination of the Sixteenth 

and his confidence in Dodge being able to maintain himself 

tintil the movements on the other parts of the field were equally 

successfuL 

As Hardee's attack fell upon the Sixteenth Army Corps, his 

left division ( Cleburn's) lapped over and beyond Blair's left 

and swung around his left front, pouring down through the gap 

between the left of the Seventeenth and the right of the Six

teenth Corps, taking Blair in front, flank , and rear. Cheatham's 

corps moved out of Atlanta and attacked in Blair's front. Gen . 

Giles A. Smith commanded Blair's left division his right con

necting with Leggett at Bald Hill, where Leggett's division 

held the line until they connected with the Fifteenth C~rps, 

and aiong this front the battle raged with great fury. 

As Cleburn advanced along' the open space between the Six

teenth and Seventeenth Corps he cut off from Blair's left ancl 

captured a portion of two regiments of his comllland, forcing 

the Seventeenth Corps to form new lines, utilizing the olel 

intrenchments thrown up by the enel'ny, fighting first on one 

side and then on the other, as the attack would' come from 

Hardee in the rear or Cheatham in the front, until about 3.30 

p. nl. when , after a lull, an extraordinm-yeffort was macle by 

the enemy to wipe out Giles A. Smith's division and capture 

Leggett's hill, the enemy approaching under cover of the woods 

until within 50 yards of Smith's temporary position, when he 

pressed forward until the fight became a hand-to-hand conflict 

across the trenches occupied by Smith, the troops using bayonet 

freely and the officers their swords. This attack failed; it was 

http:Sf,erm.an
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110 doubt timed to occur at the same ti11le that Cheatham's 

corps attacked from the Atlanta front, which Leggett met. 

The brunt of Cheatham 's attack was against Leggett's hill, the 

key to the position of that portion of the Ar111Y of the Ten

nessee. Gell . Giles A. Smith's di\·isio11 had to give up the 

works they occupied and fall into line at right angles with Leg

gett's divisioll, Leggett's hill being the apex of the formatioll; 

ancl here, for three-quarters of all hour, 1l1Ore desperate fighting 

\\"as clone aroull(l this position than call be described. Up to 

midnight the enemy occupied Olle side of the works while we 

occupied the 'other, lleither side giving way until Hood saw 

that the whole attack was a failure, whell those of the ellemy 

\\'ho were all the olltside of the works filially surrendered. 

Their attack at this allgle was deterll1ined allcl resolute . advallc

illg up to ollr hreastworks 011 the crest of the hill, plantillg their 

flag side by side with ours, and fightillg hand to hand until it 

grew so dark that lIothing could be seen but the flash of the 

guns frOIll the opposite side of the works. The gronnd covered 

by these attacks was literally strewn with the dead of both sides. 

The loss of Blair's corps was r ,80r killed, wonnded, and missing. 

Blair's left struck In the rear flank , ancl front gave way slowly, 

gradually, fighting for every inch of groulld until their left 

was opposite the right flank of the Sixteenth Corps, where they 

halted anel held the enelllY, refusing to give another inch. 

The Sixteenth Corps met the shock of battle with two slI1all 

divisions of three brigades each, against three ti1lles their nUIII

bel', and fired the last gun late at ni:---ht, when the enelllY stnb

bandy yielded his grasp on Bald Hill. It fought 011 four parts 

of the field with eqllal success, lost 110 gUll which it took into 

action. Its losses were in killed and wounded. The few miss

Ing were captured at Decatur, where they became lI1ired in a 

swamp. 
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Sprague's brigade, of the same corps, on another field, at 

Decatur, within hearing. fought with great obstinacy until it 

gained a position from which it could not be driven, tlll1s 

saving the entire trains of the army. 

The annals of war afford no parallel to the fighting of the 

Seventeenth Corps, first frOIll one side and then from the 

other of its works. So close were the opposing lines that 

Belknap, of the Seventeenth, seizing a colonel of an Alabama 

regiment, drew him over the breastworks, taking hi11l prisoner. 

At 4 p. m. Cheatham's Corps of the enemy renewed the 

attack on the front of the Fifteenth Corps, advancing in solid 

masses, which was repelled, until the enemy , tinder cover of a 

deep cnt in the rai.lway, slipped through the rear of that corps, 

thus passing the intrenchments of the Fifteenth , forcing it 

back to the line of works in the rear of the position from which 

it had moved in the morning. 

At the request of General Logan, now in cOl11mand of the 

Army of the Tennessee, General D'odge moved a brigade of the 

Sixteenth, although many of the men had ended their enlist

ment, to the relief of the Fifteenth, which resulted in a general 

charge and recapture of the intrenchments and gUllS. The 

continuous attacks of the enemy, reaching within 100 feet of 

our lines, made 110 impression, until finally the enemy refused 

to move forward on account of the deadly fire, one-half of their 

number having been killed, wOllnded, or captured. 

At dark the enemy retired discomfited at all points except 

around the angle in the Seventeenth Corps, known as Leggett ' s 

or Bald Hill. Here there was a continuous fire and at close 

quarters, the enemy in places occupying grollnd close up to ollr 

intrenchments. To relieve the men of the Seventeenth Corps 

holding this angle, who were worn out, at the request of 

General Blair , General Dodge sent two regiments of Mercer ' s 
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brigade, whose men crawled in on their hands and knees , and , 

swept the enemy from that front. 

The Army of the Tennessee had present on that day at 

Atlanta and Decatur about 26,000 men-lO,ooo in the Fifteenth 

Army Corps, 9 ,000 in the Sixteenth Corps, and 7,000 in the 

Seventeenth. About 2 I ,000 of these were in line of battle. 

Three brigades of the Sixteenth Corps were absent , the Six

teenth Corps having 5,000 men in a single line which received 

the attack of the three divisions of Hardee's corps, Hardee's 

left, Cleburn's division lapping the extreme left of Blair and 

joining Cheatham's corps, which attacked Blair fr01l1 the 

Atlanta front, and according to Hood they were joined by the 

Georgia militia under General Smith, extending down the line 

in front of the Army of Ohio and ClllI!berlalld. Stewart's 

corps occupied the works and held the lines in front of the 

Army of the Cumberland. The Sixteenth Army Corps fought 

in the open ground ; the Fifteenth and Seventeenth behind 

ill trenchments. 

The whole of Hood's army, except Stewart's corps, thrown 

into our rear upon the flank and the front of the Army of the 

Tennessee, after fighting from midday until dark was repulsed 

and driven back from the entire battlefield, demonstrating that 

the Army of the Tennessee alone was able and competent to 

meet and defeat Hood's entire strength. The battle fell almost 

entirely upon the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Corps and two 

divisions of the Fifteenth Corps, three brigades of the Six

teenth being absent. The attack of the enemy 'was lllade 

along this line seven times and was seven times repulsed. 

The Army of the Tennessee captured 18 stands of colors, 

5 ,000 stands of arms, 2,017 prisoners. It lost in killed and 

wounded 3 ,52 I men, 10 pieces of artillery, and over 1,800 men, 

mostly from Blair's corps, taken prisoners. The enemy 's dead 
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reported buried in front of the different corps was over 2 , 000 

and the enemy's total loss in killed, wOllnded, and· prisoners. 

8,000. 

ONE OF TI-IE DECISIVE BATTLEs OF THE CIVIL WAR. 

The battle of Atlanta will rank with the great conflicts of 

arms of the civil war. It will stand with Gettysburg for the 

valor .and resolution displayed by both armies and the decisi,-e 

results of victory for the Union cause. Had the Army of the 

Potomac failed, the enemy would have had Pelll1sylvania aud 

the North at his mercy. Had the Army of the Tennessee 

failed, notwithstanding the presence of the Armies of the Cum

berland and Ohio , there might have followed tactical complica

tion which would have tested the military genius of SHERill:\X 

to the utmost . 

General Dodge held the key to the positi?n. Had his men 

( the Sixteenth Corps) given way, the enemy would have been 

in the rear of the Seventeenth and Fifteenth Corps alld would 

have swept over the snpply trains. 

The position of the ArlllY of the Tennessee wOlllel have beell 

perilous in the extreme, and the Armies of the Cumberland anel 

Ohio would have had a test of metal further on. 

There has been some criticism of General SHERMA:" respect

ing the battle of Atlanta frOl11 the fact that two armies, of the 

Ohio, about two-thirds of the strength of that of the Teunessee 

and of the CUl1lberland, the largest of the three composing the 

military division, were not engaged_ The answer by General 

Dodge, who bore the brunt of the Ollset alld was desperately 

ellgaged throughout the entire cOllflict , is: 

General SHI!:RMAN urgerl Thomas to Illake the attack. Thomas's answer 
was that the enemy were in full force behind his intrenchments . The 
fact was Stewart 's corps was guarding that front. General Schofielrl 
urged SHERMAN to allo\\' hilll to t11m\\' his army upon Cheatham's flank , 
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an(1 endea"or to roll lilY the Confederate 1ine, and so itJ terpose between 
Atlanta and Cheathaln's corps, which was so persistently attacking the 
Fifteenth a 11<1 Seventeenth Corps fro111 the Atlanta front. SHERMAl', 
whose anxiety harl been ,'err great, seeing how successfully we were 
111ceting the attack, his face relaxing into a pleasant s111ile, saiel to Scho
ficIcI, "Let the Anny of the Tennessee fight it out this time." This flank 
attack of Schofield on Cheatham would have 110 doubt cleared our frout 
facing Atlanta intrench111ents, but Stewart was ready with hi's three 
divisions and the 11lilitia to hold the 'Atlanta intrenchl11ents, 

General SHERMAl', in speaking of this battle, always regretted that he 
dirl not allow Schofield to attack as he snggested and also force the fight
ing on Thomas's front, but no doubt the loss of McPherson took his atten
tion from everything except the Army of the Tennessee. 

On the night of the 22cl, about IO o 'clock , at a conference of 

the corps. c011lmanders (one of them in cOlllmand of the Army) 

of the Army of the Tennessee on the results of the clay it was 

concluded that the Armies of the Cumberland and Ohio, whiclt 

had not been ill the fight, should send a force to relieve Blair, 

when one of their number was requested to present the matter 

to the commandillg gelleral. 

\Vhen he reached SHERMAN, who was sOlnewhat surprised, 

the General, ~fter speaking of the loss of McPherson, listened to 

what his calIer had to say, and, turning vehemently, observed: 

"Dodge, yon whipped them to-day, didn't you?" 

"Yes, sir." 

"Can't you do it again to-morrow?" 

"Yes, sir," said the messenger, bade him good night, 

and went back to his command, determined never to go 

upon another such errallCL As General SHERMAN explained 

afterwards, he wanted it said that the Army of the Ten

nessee had fought the great battle that day needing no help, 

110 aid, and that it could be said that all alone it had whipped 

the whole of Hood's army. Therefore he let them hold their 

position and their line, k.nowing that Hood would 1I0t dare to 

attack after the « thrashing" he had already received. 
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In this, the greatest battle of the campaign, the little Army 

of the Tennessee met the entire Confederate army, secretly 

thrust to its rear, on its flank , and upon its advance center. 

Its idolized commander was killed in the first shock of battle. 

Nightfall found the enemy's dead and wounded on its front, 

showing that 110 disaster, no temporary rebuff, could discourage 

this army. Every man stood at his post; every man did a 

hero's duty. They might be destroyed, but never made to 

run. They were invincible. 

OPERATIONS AROUND AND SIEGE OF ATLANTA. 

(JIJI,Y 22- SEPTElIllEn 2, IStH.) 

The general in chief now grouped his command, propos1l1g 

to attack the Macon railroad at or below East Point. 

About this time he received a letter froll1 General Grant that 

the government at Richmond was aroused by the critical con

dition of affairs, and particularly his operations in Georgia, to 

look out for the reenforcement of Hood . He appreciated the 

possible danger from this source anei that he had no time for 

delay. He therefore proposed to carry out his original plan to 

destroy the railroad and cut off all supplies reaching the illhab

itallts and army in Atlanta, by which means he expected to 

force Hood to evacuate or come out and fight. He was now 

250 miles in advance of his base, dependent upon a single lille 

of railroad for all supplies, and a desperate and courageous foe 

intrenched in front, with communications open for reenforce

men ts. 

Gen . O. O. Howard, on July 27, succeeded to the command 

of the Army of the Tennessee. 

On July 27 a cavalry expedition got away for :Macon and 

Andersonville to release 23,000 Union soldiers. The object , 

however, was not accomplished. 
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On the 28th began the movement of the Army of the Ten

nessee to the right to make a lodgment on the railroad in the 

neighborhood of East Point. About I I a. m. this force was 

attacked on the right flank, held by Logan, until 3 p. 111. The 

enemy, after six charges, was repulsed with great loss. 

It 1I0W became apparent that the failures of July 22 and 28 

had sadly shaken the morale of Hood's forces. 

PRESIDENTIAL PLEASANTRIES. 

After the Sllccess thus far achieved, SHERMAN began to feel 

it was time some of his officers should be remembered" a peg 

or two" at \Vashington, especially as promotions were being 

passed around in other directions. 

On July 2.') he made his views known to the Inspector-Gen

eral in this vigorolls fashion: "If the rear be the post of honor 

thell we had better change front on Vll ashington." 

The General was somewhat taken aback by receiving a dis

patch from the President the next clay eUlogistic of the serv

ices of himself and the officers of his command, assllring him of 

their full share of the" hono.rs anel rewards of war," at the 

same time reminiscently calling to mind two promotions he had 

made 011 the" recommendation of Generals Grant and SHER

)IAN," to which the latter entered an explanatory rejoinder 

"those were for services at Vicksburg, while his later reminder, 

which he had 1I0t supposed would reach his (the President's) 

eye, applied to Atlanta." Two days later (July 28), while 

the Army of the Tenllessee, during a change of position, was 

resisting another formidable sally, "Maj. Gen. W . T . SHERMAN, 

commanding," was called upon to nominate eight colonels to 

be brigadier-generals. The officers were selected through the 

army commanders, three from each of the Armies of the 

Tennessee and Cumberland and two from the Ohio. A more 
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battle-seasoned, braver octave of volunteer eagles never donned 

the dual stars. 

It was now the summer solstice month of August, hot, but 

healthy. Atlanta was in the tightening embl-ace of a relentless 

siege. The skir111ish line , covered with rifle trenches, was close 

up and the exchange of musketry going on day alld night. 

The main lines were but a few yards in the background, with 

muskets loaded and stacked ready for immediate action. The 

field batteries, covered by parapets, occupied selected points of 

vantage at intervals, from which missives, a constant reminder 

of war, were sent whistling into the city. The troops occupied 

huts of their own construction and were c011tent and deter

mined. The general formation remained unchanged. Two 

divisions of the Fourteenth Corps were camped in reserve on 

the right rear. A few minor modifications were made during 

the progress of the siege, as necessitated by circumstances. 

CA VALR Y ~[OVEl\IENTS. 

The cavalry of McCook had crossed the Chattahoochee below 

Campbellton, marching rapidly t9 the Macon Railroad at Love

joy, where he was disappointed in not meeting Stoneman. 

After destroying the track, cars, and telegraph, and bunting a 

train of 500 wagons from Atlanta, killing 800 mules , and cap

turing 2 officers and 350 men, he found his further progress 

opposed by a superior force, but fouglit his way back to the 

main army with a loss of 600 men . Rumors were coming in 

about disasters to Stoneman on the east bank of the Okmulgee, 

near Macon. On August 4 this discomforting news was sus

tained by a fragment of his cavalry, which brought up at 

Marietta much the worse for its experience. These tidings 

were additionally confirmed fr0111 General Grant's headquarters 

before Rich11lond. Another detached party also fotlild its way 
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lIuder cover. This was the last of Stoneman, who, having dis

obeyed orders in uot attacking the railroad before proceeding to 

Macon, soon discovered himself in the meshes. Having crossed 

the Okmulgee near Covington, he moved down the east bank, 

striking the railroad at Griswold, where he destroyed 17 loco

motives and ICD cars. Here he strnck for Clinton, where he 

fou1lCl his withdrawal opposed, as he supposed, by a superior 

force. \Vith a small party of 700 men he heJd his position 

while the two brigades alluded to forced their way out of the 

trap, leaving their commander to surrender. 

This venture satisfied the Geueral that only his mam army 

\vas capable of making a lodgment on the railroad bela,,· 

Atlanta. Therefore, without further to do, Schofield was 

intrusted with the attempt, for which he was supplied with the 

Fourteenth and Twenty-third Corps, comprising 29, I45 iufan

try, 2,596 artillery, and I, 750 cavalrY-32.49 I men. His object

ive was the railroad anY".lhere about East Point. He well 

understood that the possession of the Macon road would coerce 

the evacuation of Atlanta, the" Gate City of the South," with 

ib foundries, arsenal, machine shops, and other facilities for 

manufactures anel supplies for warlike ends. The moral e"ffect, 

too , would be to sound the death knell of the" Southern Con

federacy." \Vith all these temptations in view , his paramount 

purpose, however, was the capture, if possible, of Hood's army. 

By way of diversioll, SHERlIIAN strengthened his batteries 

converging on Atlanta, advauced his illfantry lines, shortening 

the investment, but was not willing to essay an assault except 

a favorable opportunity offered. Hood at the same time was 

making efforts to threatell his rear. 

Owing to the disaster to Ston.emall and having abandoned 

further attempt to make cavalry do the work of infantry, that 

arm was reorganized by placing Kilpatrick , who was new III 

http:cavalrY-32.49
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this field, to support Schofield's exposed flank and Garrard on 

the general left. McCook was in reserve about Marietta and 

the railroad. 

MAJOR-GENERAL IN THE REGuLAR ARlIIY. 

On August 12 the news of Admiral Farragut ' s capture of 

Mobile Bay reached headquarters. About the same time the 

equally pleasing intelligence, not only personal to the General, 

but to the entire Army, was his own promotion (August 12) 

to the rank of major-Reneral ill the Regular Army. This act 

of merited reward was somewhat disappointing just at that 

moment, as the General, for his OW1I satisfaction, did not wish 

the recognition until after he had captured Atlanta, thereby 

signalizing that event. 

Gelleral Hood was still determined to hold the city, 

"though every house in it was battered down" by artillery 

and every inhabitant-man, woman, and child-slain by 

SHERMAN'S incessant and clOse-liP musketry. 

The only alternative was to decoy him out of his strong

hold or raise the siege and destroy his commuuications. 

RAIDING SHERMAN'S CO:VIlIIUNICATIONS. 

About the middle of August, as the General was about to 

avail himself of the second alternative, Hood's cavalry at

tacked the" line of cOlllmunication above Resaca, capturing 

1,000 head of cattle. Another force appeared in the vicinity 

of Allatoona and Etowah bridge. It was clear that Hooel 

had sent all his mounted force to raid the railroad. 

COUNTER CAVALRY lIfOVElIIENTS. 

This wa~ opportunity to renew his own cavalry operations. 

The general movement was suspended and Kilpatrick dis

patched for another attempt to break the Macon road near 
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Jonesboro, which it was supposed would force the evacuation 

of the city and possibly the capture of Hood in retreat. To 

make the move a surety, two brigades of Thomas's cavalry 

were to act in support. In the meantime Thomas himself 

'was to keep lip a persistent demonstration 011 his' whole front. 

On the r8th Kilpatrick got off, and was gone four days. 

He had made a complete circuit of Atlanta, destroyed a fe,\, 

miles of railroad at Jonesboro, encountered a division of iu

fantry and brigade of cavalry, and captured a battery of 

three guns, bringing ill one, together with three battle flags 

and 70 prisoners , as evidence of his work. ' The next day , 

however, trains were running into Atlanta as usuaL ,\Vith 

this fresh experience, the General turned to his original 

plan. On his own lint:s the railroad had been repaired and 

the enemy gone. 

The Twentieth Corps was quietly transferred back to the 

Chattahoochee bridge, in the works Johnston had constructed. 

The main army, provisioned for twenty clays , marched around 

Atlanta by the south. The secrecy of these movements was 

astounding, as the enemy seemed to be entirely lInaware of 

what was going on until completed . The General greatly 

regretted the loss of the services of General Dodge, who had 

been wounded ill the forehead on August I9 and was sent to 

the rear. 

An incident growing out of this misfortune IS illustrative of 

SHERMAN. In one of these sallies General Dodge received 

what the soldiers called "a Confederate leave," which was 

thought to be "unlimited." In order to await better informa

tion, SHERMAN instructed his operators to send only his own 

dispatches. Inquiries came from family and friends imploring 

news, but his officers were confined to his orders. In the way 

of comment upon what really happened the General said, "I 
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simply wished to send the truth, but I only made trouble, 

which always happened when I tried to be extra cautions; 

always put my foot in it, some slllart Aleck getting ahead of 

me." The General overlooked the fact that everything that 

occurred went over the wires at once. 

The courage and skill of this officer as a leader of troops and 

his masterly ability as an engineer gave hi1l1 double value in 

the hazardous movement ill hand. His divisions, after the cap

ture of Atlanta, were distributed between the Fifteenth and 

Seventeenth Corps, and thus took part in what was ahead. 

FALSE I·IOPES. 

The enemy i1l the city, finally suspicious of something in the 

wind, began a fllrioliSCannol1ade , but 011 further investigation the 

next morning found SHERMAN'S camps abandoned. Naturally 

there was great rejoicing over " the departure of the Yanks." 

The news spread over the South. A trainload of ladies fr011l 

the neighboring towns as far as Macon came IIp to join in the 

universal hilarity. 

BATTLE OF JONESBORO. 

[At;(;t;ST :H-SEI'TEmIER 1, 186t.] 

On the 28th, by a general left wheel, pivoting on Schofield, 

Thomas ami Howard reached \Vest Point, from whellce they 

destroyed the railroad effectually for miles. Schofield at the 

same time menaced East Point, hoping to draw Hood out of 

his city intrenchment. all the 31St, in the afternoon, a sally 

from Jonesboro against the Fifteenth Corps was easily repulsed. 

On the 1st day of September the Fourteenth Corps (Jeff C. 

Davis) closed down on the north front to Jonesboro, connect

ing on his right with Howard. The left reached the railroad, 

along which Stanley was followed by Schofield. At 4 p. 111. 

Davis's divisions swept across the cotton field and over the 
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parapets, enconraged by the shouts of their comrades, who had 

full view of the gallant performance, capturing a brigade and 

two field batteries of 10 guns. 

FALL OF ATLANTA. 

[~;};PTE~mEU 2, 1864.] 

The movements were now directed to cutting off the enemy's 

retreat, which only failed owing to tardiness or conflict of 

orders, General Thomas going himself to 1Jrge a lap around 

Jonesboro on the east. Had this part of the programme 

been promptly executed Hardee's corps would have been 

the chief spoil. In order to ascertain the effect of his move

ment on Hood ill Atlanta the General sent out a reC01J

noissance. Sounds of explosions were now heal'd in the 

direction of the city, 20 miles north. About 4 a. 111. more 

cietonatiolls followed. At first the .General was in doubt 

whether the reverberations came from within Atlanta or from 

Slocum (Twentieth Corps) engaged, Hood snpposing him 

unsupported. 

Although Hardee had slipped ou tl of Jonesboro SHERMru" 

was so tight on his heels that he was forced to bay just above 

Lovejoys Station, on the much contested railroad. \Vhile 

bringing forward his troops and feeling for a new position 

rUlllors began to come in that Atlanta was evacuated and that 

Slocum had occnpied the city. This was followed by written 

word from Slocum himself, that during the night, having heard 

the explosion, he moved up rapidly from the bridge and at day

light entered the city without opposition . SHERMAN forwarded 

the welcome missive to Thomas's bivouac, which lay near his 

OWI1. Thomas, with more haste than ceremony, joined the 

General, in great excitement exclaiming, "Tou good to be 

true' " 
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Then both examined the note again, as neither could believe 

his senses, and neither wished the news to go to the army until 

absolutely verified. SHERlIIAN says, "Thomas snapped his 

fingers, whistled, and almost danced." 

The intelligence was not long in spreading among the troops, 

who now might rest upon their hard-earned, well-won laurels. 

Shout upon shout rang through the three armies, frOIl! Lovejoy 

(no misnomer then) to Chattahoochee. 

The missives of congratulation and gratitude from the North 

poured in thick and fast. 

President Lincoln wrote from the Executive Mansion: 

The national thanks are tende red ·x· " ·X for the distinguishetl 
ability and perserverallce " ..,. ·x· which, under Divine favor, has 
resulted in the capture of Atlanta. 

General Grant, fr0111 City Point, Va., on the same day said: 
In honor of your great victory I have ordered a salute to be firet] with 

shotted guns from every battery bearing Oll the enemy. The salute will 
be fired withill an hour amid great rejoicing. 

OCCUPATION OF ATLANTA-RULER OF A STATE. 

[SJ.;PTEMBEU ~-~un:JJIIElt Ii), 18tH.] 

General SHERMAN, now supreme master of the situation and 

ruler of a Comlllonwealth, in fact, master of four-Georgia, 

Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee-determined to give Hooel 

a chance to think over his misfortunes. As for himself, for 

the present, to rest satisfied with the occupation of Atlanta; 

meanwhile turning his attention to the redisposition of his 

army anel formulation of plans for the next l110ve 011 the 

theater of war. 

The new formation was ordered on September S, and three 

days were given for its execution, viz, the Army of the 

Cumuerland to take position in and about Atlanta , the Ten

nessee at East Point , and Ohio at Decatur. 
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SHERMAN, after visiting Jonesboro on the 6th, rode into 

Atlanta on the 8th. The city was occupied by the Twentieth 

Corps (Slocum) and by himself as headquarters of the Military 

Division of the :Mississippi in the field. 

NECESSITIES OF WAR. 

He instantly took up a question which had much occupied 

his thoughts after the capture of the city came within range of 

the inevitable. His first proposition was the removal of the 

entire civil population from within its limits, with orders to go 

north or south, as they should elect. 

The next was the prohibition of all civilians coming within 

his lines, nearer Atlanta than Chattanooga, for purposes of 

trade. Of the army of sutlers anel traders, who had been 

smacking their lips impatiently at Nashville and Chattanooga, 

he sifted the entire lot down to three, one to each army. The 

city, which he regarded as the prize of war, was to be purely a 

military garrison, with no civil population to influence military 

measures, as at Memphis, Vicksburg, Nashville, and New 

Orleans,' all garrisoned to protect the interests of a hostile 

population. In his own words, "so the people would see in 

these measures he was in earnest," and 'with grim sarcasm, 

"if they were sincere in their common and popular damor 'to 

die in the last ditch,' the opportunity would soon come. JJ 

It is quite evident that the General now felt himself ill a 

position to talk business. 

As early as September 4 he gave notice of his purpose to 

General Halleck, concluding: 

If the people raise a howl against Illy barbarity and cruelty, I will an
swer that war is war and not popularity seeking. If they want peace, 
they and their relatives must stop the war. 

During the next three weeks he ,vas much absorbed in cor

respondence. 
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GENERAL GRANT'S PLANS AND APPRECIATION. 

General Grant, from City Point (September 12), sent Colo

nel Horace Porter, of his staff, to explain the exact condition of 

affairs with him and a letter suggesting certain movements in 

contemplation, as extending his lines to the south of Rich

mond, a combined naval and military movement against \\fil

mington, N. C. , by gaining a foothold at Fort Fisher and 

sending a force to MObil.e and Savannah to enable him to 

threaten Macon and Augusta. "'What you are to do with the 

forces at your command I do not exactly see," adding" My 

object in sending a staff officer to you is not so much to sug

gest operations as to get your views, thoug h it may be October 

:; before any of the plans may be executed. " Concluding: 

I feel YOll have accomplished the most gigantic undertaking given to 
any general in this war, a nd with a skill and ability tha t will be acknowl
edged in history as unsurpassed, if not unequaled. It gives me pleasure 
to record this iu your favor, as it would in favor of any living man , IIlY
self includ ed. 

MARCH TO THE SEA SUGGESTED. 

To this letter (September 20) the General replied, taking up 

the propositions submitted and arguing them conclusively with 

suggestions as to his ideas of the line of action. He here gives 

his first suggestion of his march to the sea and cooperation 

against Richmond : 

I should keep Hood employed and put my army in fine order for a :narcll 
o n Augusta, Columbia, and Charleston. If you will fi x a date to be in 
Savannah I will insure onr possess ion of Macon and a point on the river 
below Augusta. The possession of the Savannah I~ iver is more than fatal 
to the possibility of the Southern lJIc1epe nc\ence. They may stand the fall 
of Richmond, but not of Georgia. 

This letter ends: 

In the 1JJeantime, know that I admire your dogged perseverance and 
pluck more than ever. If you ca n whip Lee, and I can march to the 
Atlantic, I think LJncle Abe will gi ve ns twenty clays' leave of absence tu 
see ollr young folks. Yours, as ever. 
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General Halleck, chief of staff (September 16), from \\Tash

iugton , wrote, extellding congratulations-

on the capture of Atlanta, the objective point of yonr brilliant cam
paign * " ,. not hesitating to say that it is the most hrilliant of the 
,var. 

FATE OF ATLANTA. 

To which General SHERMAN responded (September 20), 

" touching the removal of the inhabitants of Atlanta," and 

inclosing the correspondence between himself, General Hood, 

and the mayor of Atlanta, observing that General Hood having 

questioned his motives, " he could not tamely submit to such 

impertinence." That the removal" has been made with liber

ality and fairness attended with no force, and no women or 

children have suffered unless for want of provisions by their 

natural protectors and friends." He then presents his reasons, 

VIZ: 

All houses of Atlanta are needed for military storage and occupation. 
Wishing to contract the lines of defense so as to diminish the garrison 

and construct the necessary citadels and redoubts, makes it obligatory to 
destroy the honses llsed by families as resideuces. 

Atlanta is a fortified town. \Vas stubbornly defenderl and fairly cap
hIred. As captors we have a right to it. 

A poor population would compel us to feed them or see them starve. 
-fhe residence here of the falllilies of our enemies would lead to hurtful 

correspondence, call for provost guards and oblige officers to listen to 
everlasting cOlllplaints that are not military. 

These are my reasons , and if satisfactory to the Governlllent of the 
United States it makes 110 difference to me whether it pleases General 
Hooel ancl bis people or not. 

OPPOSING CHIEFS TAKE UP THE PEN. 

In prosecution of his pm'poses with reference to the city on 

his hallds, General SHERMAN did General Hood (September 7) 

the courtesy of commullicating his plalls in this respect: 

I have deemed it to the interest of the United States that the citizens 
now residing in Atlallta should rel1love; those who prefer it to go South, 
the rest North. 
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He authorized the mayor to choose two citizens to cOllvc;y 

this letter to General Hood. The correspondence which fol

lowed: Hood to SHERMAN September 9. SHERMAN to Hood 

September 10, Hood to SHER;\'lAN September I2, and SHERMAN 

to Hood September 14 at all points bristled \\lith sarcasm, indi

cating that either was quite as"mighty, SHERMAN particularly, 

with his pen as vvith his sword. 

The weight of example, facts, history, and precedent the 

general claimed, were on his side. General Hood was the first 

to surrender, in the following tragic peroration: 

Having answered the points forced UpOIl llle, I close this correspondence 
with you; and, notwithstanding your comments upon m)' appeal to God 
in the cause of humanity, I again humbly 1111(1 reverently invoke His 
almighty aid in defense of Justice and right. 

To which SHERMAN unlimbered for a parting shot (Septem

ber 14) to the effect, having" carefully perused your last and 

agreeing that such a discussion by two soldiers is out of place, 

I remind you that you hegan the controversy; and, in reply 

to the only new matter contained in your rejoinder, add, we 

have no 'negro allies;' not a single negro left Chattanooga with 

this army nor is with it now." 

A municipal demonstration, ill the form of a petitionary 

movement by the mayor and two councilmen, added spice to the 

boiling cauldron of epistolary wrath. 

The general replied (September 12): 

Yet I shall not revoke 111yorders, because they were not designed to 
meet the humanities of the case, but to prepare for the future struggles in 
which millions of good people outside of Atlanta have a deep iuterest. 
\Ve must bave peace not only at Atlanta but in all America. 

He then proceeded to state with refreshing naivete how to 

the extent of his ability he proposed to bring it all about, and 

conveyed many incisive points as to the duty of the citizen in 

loyal obligation to the 1110st free and benign Government on the 

face of the earth . 
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On the theory of his maxim that "\Var is hell," SHERMAN 

evidently opined that the best manifestation of the doctrine was 

to give all persons, civil or military, a hell of a time ill condon

ing or conducting it. 

RESTING ON ITS LAURELS. 

The entire lines about Atlanta were redisposed on a scale of 

contraction. The front was now advanced 300 miles from Nash

ville, the real base. There was no time to waste . holding 

Atlanta and fighting to save a railroad. The danger of a 

natural reaction among officers and men after the severe tension 

of the previous fOllr months demanded vigilance and discipline. 

The enemy's cavalry operating in Middle Tennessee was to have 

concert of action by Forrest raiding lip from Mississippi, in 

hope of con1pelling the army to fall back. Ample provisions 

were made to meet these movements, still keeping an eye on 

Hood, who was holding on to his vanished honors at Lovejoy's 

station. As there were no signs of an early movement of the 

adversary, here ends the Atlanta campaign. 

STATISTICS OF THE CAMPAIGN. 

In taking a statistical view of the whole campaign, SHERMAN 

gives the following figures of the strength of his army each 

month. 

1864. 
May 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 98, 797 
June 1 ........... .. , ............. . ............... 112,819 
July I ....... .. .. .. . . ..... ... . . . . .... . .. . ..... . .. . 106,070 
August I . . ......... . • • ... .•. ... . • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91,675 
September I. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ... . . .. ... 81,758 

The reduction of numbers was not due solely to deaths and 

wounds, but to expiration of service and detachments to points 

in the rear. 
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His entire loss is stated officially: 

Killed and missing 

\VOllllderl .. 


Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 32,233 

The losses of the enemy: 

Killed ... 3,044 
Wounded 18,952 

Prisoners ............. • .... . . ... .............. 12,983 

Total. 34,979 

NEGOTIATION WHICH CAllIE TO XAUGHT. 

The appearance at the General's headquarters of a Mr. Hill 

and another citizen in search of the body of a son of the fort1ler , 

killed in the retreat from Cassville, opened the opportunity for 

a matter-of-fact conversation upon the military and political 

aspects of the situation as it affected the interests of Georgia . 

NIr. Hill, in approaching the city, had witnessed the scenes of 

destruction caused by the invading army. He therefore knew 

from observation the horrors of war and the madness of its COll

tinuance. The General consequently hoped that Governor 

Brown (Joseph E.) would issue a proclamation of withdrawal 

from further rebellioll against the authority of the Government 

of the United States and adopt what was then being agitated in 

the South as the policy of "separate State action." The Gen

eral proposed that he ShOllld see the governor and urge prompt 

action, in default of which he would be impelled to devastate 

the State its whole length· and breadth. If the gcvernor would 

issue a proclamation as proposed he would spare it, and in his 

march across it would confine his troops to the main road and 

pay for all corn and food they consumed. He even author

ized Mr. Hill to invite the governor to visit him at Atlanta, 

promising a safe guard, and, further, if he \vished to make a 

speech he would guarantee him a large and respectful audience. 
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The message was delivered. The General sent similar word 

to Judge \\Tright, at Rome, a fonner member of Congress, and 

a Mr. King, at Marietta. Governor Brown did go so far as to send 

a letter of notification to General Hood of the withdrawal of the 

State militia from the field, but only" while the enemy is pre- . 

paring for the winter operations" and in order" to gather corn 

and sorghum " and "prepare themselves for sllch service as 

may be required for another campaign." 

President Lincoln, in a dispatch, expressed great interest in 

these efforts, and particularly in the proffered invitation of a 

visit from Georgia's govemor. 

In his opinion, SHER1"IAN replied, it ","vas a magnificent 

stroke of policy, if accomplished without surrender of principle 

or foot of ground, in order to arouse the latent enmity of 

Georgia against Davis." The governor was sufficiently 

impressed to call a special session of the legislature at Milledge

vilIe to consider the situation of affairs. 

On September 20 another letter came from General Grant, 

asking SHER1VIAN'S "views as to what next." 

These incipient movements in the arena of politics brought 

the authorities at Richmond and Hood's army at Lovejoy up 

standing. Hood's movements, now wild, opened the door to 

central Georgia. His purpose was raiding the single railroad 

upon which the army relied for supplies. About the last week 

in September Forrest captured Athens, Ala . , by overpowering a 

small garrison. Taking the hint from this, SHERMAN sent a 

division of the Fourth Corps back to Chattanooga and Corse, 

of the Seventeenth , to Rome . This was the first move which 

later led to sending Thomas to look after affairs at Chatta

nooga and Nashville, while the General himself would take 

care of Georgia. 
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A DIVERSIOX NOT IN THE ARTICLES OF WAR. 

The comlllotion caused by the capture of Atlanta was so 

intense throughout the Confederacy that Jefferson Davis" lit 

Qut " for Macon town and Hood's army ( then at Palmetto Sta

tion) , on the \Vest Point road, but 22 l11iles south of Atlanta, 

moved across from Lovejoy. Davis made an harangue to the 

soldiers as he had to the citizens of Columbia, S. C., and. 

Macon , Ga., en route outward bound. Files of local newspapers 

containing these observations were promptly brought in , upon 

which SHERMAN, by way of comment, afterwards said: 

Davis seemed to be perfectly upset by the fall of Atlanta, and to haye 
lost all sense and reaso n. 'X 7.- ;<. H e denounced General Johllston and 
Governor Drown as traitors a nd the cause of all the trouble, and prophesied 
that the Yankee army was doomed to a retreat worse than that of Napo
leo n from Moscow. 

Before the end of September SHERMAN notified Grant of the 

transfer of the two divisions mentioned, adding" there are men 

enough in the rear to whip Forres~ ," and, referring to the Brown 

matter, said "the governor was afraid to act unless in concert 

with other governors." 

In the meantime the exchange of prisoners and the removal 

of the inhabitants of Atlanta were going on actively. The Gen

eral also arranged measures for the benefit of the prisoners at 

Andersonville, whose tales of brutality, brought il1 by escaped 

ones, exceeded belief. At his request Hood consented to relief 

in the nature of supplies from the North. Having telegraphed 

to St. Louis, the sanitary commission shipped the articles 

inventoried, as required, but before they arrived the prison pen 

was removed to Jacksonville , F la. The goods, however, finally 

reached that destination. 
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HOOD OFF FOR .MIDDLE TENNESSEE WITH THOMAS AFTER 

HIM. 

General Grant sent notification of a desperate atternpt to 

" drive the invading army out of Georgia," and that he would 

send all the new troops east and west as reenforcements. Hood, 

in furtherance of his plan of abandonl11ent of regular military 

operations and resort to raiding, began to edge his way toward 

l11iddle Tennessee for the purpose of destroying the railroad in 

the rear 

In view of these desultory movel11ents, upon which he did 

not desire to expend his time when more important strategic 

operations were essential to the closing lip of the war, the gen

eral decided to send Thomas to Chattanooga with another divi

sion (of the Fourteenth Corps) to take special direction of 

affairs in that quarter. That officer left for his post on Septem. 

ber 29 specifically to drive Forrest out of Tennessee, at the same 

time SHERMAN informed Generals Grant and Halleck: 

I prefer for the future to make the movement on Milledgeville, Millen, 
and Savannah, [adding] Hood has crossed the Chattahoochee below 
Sweetwater. ·x· ,. ;:. If he tries to get our road I shall attack him, but 
if he goes to the Selma awl Talladega road why not leave Tennessee to 
Thomas [and me] to destroy Atlanta and march across Georgia to Savan
nah, doing irreparable damage? 'Ve can not remain on the defensive. 

PURSUIT OF HOOD. 

[O(;TOU~:11 3-28, 1864.J 

The indications ( October 3) were that Hood proposed to 

strike communications at Kingston or Marietta. Ordering 

Slocum (Twentieth Corps) to hold Atlanta and the bridges of 

the Chattahoochee, SHERMAN proceea"ed to look after Hood. 

Owing to detachments and discharges, the five corps were 

rednced to 60,000 men and two small divisions of cavalry. The 
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enemy had 8,000 cavalry (Forrest's) in middle Tennessee and 

Hood 35,000 to 40,000 infantry and artillery in addition to 

\Vheeler's cavalry , 3,000, for general operations. On October 

3 and 4 SHERMAN began his pursuit of Hood. 

On the 4th he signaled from Vinings Station to Kenesaw 

over the enemy and from the latter point to Allatoona to Corse 

to hurry back from Rome to assist Allatoona, where, among 

other stores, were 1,000,000 rations. From Kenesaw lvlountain 

on the morning of the following day, off to the southwest, the 

general descried a large force of the enemy, and the railroad 

from Big Shanty to Allatoona, 15 miles, afire. 

Later in the day he received a signal, "Corse is here, " which 

was a great relief, as it also indicated that valuable officer had 

received his orders and Allatoona was well garrisoned. At 

2 p. 111. he knew the relieving colu1lln was approaching, and 

by less smoke of battle, which ceased at 4 p. n1., knew also that 

the battle was closed. At that hour he " read" the attack had 

been repulsed. 

On the 6th, at 2 p. Ill., came a dispatch from Corse, "I am 

short a cheek bone and ear, but am able to whip all hell yet." 

The enemy left 231 dead, 411 prisoners, 3 regimental colors, 

and Soo lIIuskets on the field and a general officer among the 

prisoners. The aggregate loss was estimated at 2,000. Corse 

suffered 142 killed, 353 wounded, and 212 11Iissing. 

The General Illade the defense of Allatoona the theme of a 

general order. He reached there himself on the 9th. 

The repair of the road took 6 miles of iron and 35,000 ties, 

and 10,000 men to lay them. The time of doillg it seemed to 

mark the operation as an act of magic. A picket of the enemy 

was overheard to say that \Vheeler had blown up the tunnel 

near Dalton, and therefore the "Vanks will have to git or 

starve. " 
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;, Oh, hell," chimed in another, " old SHERMAN carries a 

duplicate tunnel along!" 

In commenting upon the skill of his men in railroad repair , 

the General once said: 

I know of no greater feats of war than attended the defense of the rail
road fr0111 Nashville to Atlanta during the year 1864. 

From Allatoona he informed Thomas: 

I want to destroy all the road below Chattanooga, including Atlanta, and 
to Illake for the seacoast. 

"I CAN MAKE GEORGIA HOWL." 

The same day he wired General Grant: 

It is not possible to protect the roads now that Hood, Forrest, \Vheeler, 
amI the whole batch of devils are turned loose without home or habitatio n. 
[I propose] we break up the road from Chattanooga forward and strike 
out with our wagons to Milledgeville, Milien, and Savannah. I can Illal;ce 
this march and Inake Georgia howl. 

From Cartersville, still on the trail, SHERMAN notified 

Thomas that H ood was bound for Tuscumbia, Ala., asking : 

Can you h o ld him with your force alld expect reenforcements? In that 
event you know what I propose to clo. 

The same day he again pressed Grant: 

Had I not better execute the plan of Illy letter and leave General Thomas 
with troops now in Tennessee to defend that State? H ood can constalltly 
break my road. Infinitely preferable to make a wreck of the road a nd of 
the country frolll Chattanooga to Atlanta, inclnded, send to the rear a ll 
my wounded alld unserviceable men, and with m)' effecti ve force 1110ve 
through Georg ia, smashing things to the sea. I can make Savanllah or 
Charleston or the mouth of the Chattahoochee (Apalachicola). 

Answer quick, as I know we will 1I0t have the telegraph long. 

Receiving no reply, the General rocle into Rome. Hood's 

demand for the surrellder of Resaca , defended by Col. C. R. 

'Veaver, met 'with the heroic reply : 

In my opinion I can hoi (1 tiris post. If you want it come and take it. 
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It is · apparent that General Grallt feared a let up of the 

energetic methods of his great 'lieutenant; to which SHERMAN 

replied from Rome on the 2d: 

No single army can catch Hood. I am convinced the best results will 
follow from our defeating Jeff Davis's cherished plan of making me leave 
Georgia. If r turn back the whole effect of the campaign will be lost. 

"GO ON AS YOU PROPOSE." 

To this dispatch Grant replied same day: 

Hood's army is so out of the way it should be looked upon as the 
objectiYe. \Vith the force you have left with Thomas he must be able to 
destroy him. 

I say, then, go on as you propose. 

This was the first direct order from General Grant "to march 

to the sea," and SHERMAN was 110t slow in obeying. 

The same day the General rode into Kingston. He now had four 

corps--Fourteenth , Fifteenth, Seventeenth, and Twentieth

and a division of cavalry strung along the railroad to Atlanta. 

The road and telegraph were in order. He was ready to begin 

his great strategic move of over 300 miles from Atlanta to 

Savannah. The sick and wounded were sent North and the 

wagon trains loaded . 

On November 7 Grant wired: "Great good fortune attend 

you. I believe you will be eminently successfuL" All gar

risons below Chattanooga were to be evacuated. The 10th day 

of November (as soon as the Presidential election was over) 

was the day fixed for the head of the column to pull out. 

All the troops designed for the campaign received orders tc 

concentrate at Atlanta, with further orde.rs to burn all mills and 

factories useful to an enemy, shonkl one undertake to pursue. 

"ALL RIGHT." 

The next day, while the troops were gathering on their 

different lines, SHER:\iAN and Thoma!> exchanged final dis
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patches. The latter se1lt his last dispatch from Nashville, 

Telln., on November 12, at 8.30 a. nl., saying, "Have no fears 

of Beauregard. If he follows you, I will follow him as far as 

possible.' , 

SHERNIAN immediately replied from Cartersville, "Dispatch 

received. All right." At the next moment, by his order, the 

bridge was burned and electric wires severed. 

The army was now over 200 miles ill the heart of the 

enemy's country without a base, cut off from all succor, 

should it be needed, and nothing to depend upon but the 

genius of its commander and the valor of 50,000 veterans. 

The same uight the General started for Atlanta. 

In his nonsentil11ental, warrior-like way, in 1I10meuts of re

flection later he said he felt he was about to ' begin a direct 

attack on l,ee's army and Richmond, though 1,000 miles of 

hostile country intervened . 

ORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY. 

On November 14 all the corps which were to fill so large a 

space in the military movements of the American civil war were 

congregated at or near Atlanta. As a whole, the army was 

formed in two wings, the right, Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, and 

left, H . 'vV. Slocum, commanding. 

Riglzt wing-Fifteenth Corps, Maj. Gen. P. J. Osterhaus; 

divisions, Brig. Gens. Charles R . Wood, Vl. B. Hazen, John 

E. Smith , John M. Corse , commanding. Seventeenth Corps, 

Maj. Gen. Frank P . Blair; divisions, Maj . Gen. John A. 

Mower, Brig. Gens. :M. D. Leggett and Giles A. Smith, 

commanding. 

Lift wing-Fourteenth Corps, Maj. Gen. Jefferson C. Davis; 

. divisions, Brig. Gens., W. P. Carlin, James 1'). Morgan, and 

A. Baird, commanding. Twentieth Corps, Brig. Gen. A. S. 
S. Doc. 320, 58- 2--2I 
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\Villiams; divisions, Brig. Gens. N. J . Jackson, John \V. 

Geary, anel \V. T. '\larel, commanding. 

Cavalry-Division, Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick; brigades, 

Cols. Eli H. il1urray and Smith D. Atkins, commanding'. 

The streugth of this force at the opening of the campaign 

(November IO)was 59,545 of all arms .. Its l11aximum (Decem

ber 1) 62,204 (infantry, 55 ,329; cavalry, 5,063; artillery, 1,812). 

FIELD ORDERS. 

Before leaving Kingston (Novel11ber 8) the General issued 

an address to his army, concluding with the simple words, "He 

hopes to lead you to achievements equal in importance to those 

of the past." 

From the same poiut the following day, in special field orders, 

the march, whereever practicable, was to be by four roads as 

nearly parallel as possible, converging at points to be indicated 

in orders. 

There was to be no general train of supplies, each corps to 

have its ammunition and provision trains distributed as pre

scribed. In case of danger, this order of march was to be 

changed by each corps commander so as to have his advance 

and rear brigades unencnmbered by wheels. 

The separate columns were to start habitually at 7 a. 111. and 

make 15 miles a day, 11nless otherwise ordered. 

The army was to forage liberally on the country by means of 

a party to each brigade, which was to gather near the route 

traveled corn or forage of auy kind, meat of any kind, vege

tables, corn mea.l, or whatever needed, aiming to keep in the 

wagons at all times at least ten days' provisions for the com

mand and three clays' forage for the stock. Soldiers were 

prohibited to enter the dwellings of the inhabitants or COlll

mit trespass. During a halt or camp they might gather 
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turnips, potatoes, or other vegetables, or drive in stock in sight 

of camp. Only to corps commanders was intrusted the power 

to destroy mills, hOllses, cotton gins, etc. As a principle, where 

the army was unmolested there was to be no destructiun, but 

in case of molestation by guerrillas or bushwhackers, devasta

tioll 11I0re or less relentless according to the measure of such 

hostility was to be ellforced. As for horses, 11lules, wagolls, 

etc., the cavalry and, artillery were authorized to appropriate 

freely and without limit, discrimination, however, to be made 

between the rich, usually hostile, and the poor and industrious, 

usually neutral or friendly . No abusive or threatenillg language 

was allowed. Certificates of facts might be given, but no 

receipts. \Vith each family' a reasonable portion for mainte

nance was to be left. 

Able-bodied negroes of service might be permitted to accom

pany the columns. The organization at once of a pioneer bat

talion , one to each army, composed of negroes, if possible, was 

authorized. Each wing was to be supplied with a poutoon 

train. 

Each gun, caisson , and forge was to be drawn by four teams 

of horses. There were allowed 2,500 wagons, each drawn by 

6 mules, loads 2,500 pounds , net, and 600 ambulances, by 

2 horses each. Each soldier was to carry 40 rounds of amIllU

nition on his person, and in wagons enough to make up 200 

rounds per 11Ian. The same with respect to assorted ammuui

tion for each gUll. 

Each corps had about 800 wagolls, which on the march occu

pied about 5 miles of road. ,The artillery and wagolls were to 

have the roacl , while the troops, with the exception of the 

advance and rear guards, were to follow improvised paths on 

either side of the wagons. The men were also instructed to 

assist the artillery or wagons up hills of heavy grade. 
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The chief commissary on the 14th reported 1,200,000 rations 

in hand for about twenty days. Also a good snpply of beef 

cattle to be driven on foot. Forage of oats and corn was 

limited to five days, by which time the anny was expected to be 

in touch with the corn and other crops raised and stored" for 

the next campaign" by Governor Brown's "withdra\yn" 

Georgia State Militia. 

DESTRU CTIOX OF ATLANTA. 

[:\()YEJlBlm W-IlECEJIBEH I::, IS64.] 

The destruction of Atlanta was complete as to factories, 

shops, railroad buildings, etc. The city was ill flames for the 

better part of a day and a night. No special effort was made to 

feed the conflagration into the distinctively residential quarters. 

The march began at 7 a. m., November 15, the right wing 

movillg toward Jonesboro and the left toward Madison, being 

divergent lines intended to threaten Macon and Augusta at the 

same time, but not to effect a concentration at Milledgeville, the 

capital of Georgia, the objective about IOO lI1iles southeast; 

time, seven days. 

To these scenes of war-like departure General SHEIO'lAN gave 

his personal supervision. The Fourteenth Corps remained 

with him to complete the sad fate of Atlanta. At 7 a. Ill. on 

the II'JOrning of t he 16th, with his personal staff, an escort of 

Alabama cavalry and an infantry gnard for his small head

quarters train, the General turned his back npon Atlanta, 

leaving by the Decatur road. 

MARCH TO 'I'HE SEA. 

Upon the crest of an eminence he turned to rest his vision 

upon the scene of so many desperate battles. The day was 

extremely clear and bright. The city was a smouldering ruin. 
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MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM T. SHERMAN, UNITED STATES ARMY. ON THE MARCH TO THE SEA. 
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The smoke seemed to overhang it like a pall. The wood yonder 

marked the spot where McPhersoll fell. In the opposite direc

tion might be seen the sheen of bayonets and white canvas of 

the wagons of HQward 's COIUlllll moving to the south, while 

the glistenil1g muskets of Slocum's wing directly in front were 

winding away at a swinging pace, thinking nothing of the 

thousand-mile tralllp ahead. 

In the words of SHERMAN: 

SOJlle band by accident struck up the anthem" John Brown's sonl goes 
marching on;" the men caught lip the strain ancl never before or since 
ha\'e I heard the chonts of "Glory, glory hallelniah!" done with more 
spirit, or in better harmony of time and place. As the curtain fell upon 
this scene of the drama we turned our ho rses' heads to the east; Atlanta 
was soon lost behind a screen of trees and became a thing of the past. 

As the long colulPns of men in heavy rnarchillg accoutrement 

sWUllg by, seeillg their General in their midst, up went a shout 

which rang frOlll Atlallta to the sea, oHell adclillg , "Uncle 

Billy, I guess Grant is waitillg for us at Richmond. " 

Says SHERMAN: , 
There was a devil-may-care feeling pervading the officers and men that 

made one feel the full load of responsibility for snccess would be accepted 
as a matter of course, whereas should we fail this "march " would be 
adjudged the wild adventure of a crazy fool. 

TO i\IILLJ<;DGEVIl.LE. 

The first camp, near Lithonia, was ablaze with burning ties 

alld explosions to complete the utter wreck of the railroad, 

which had caused so much effort during the siege. The next 

day, while passing through Covington, the troops haviug 

dressed their ranks , with colors flying alld bands playing 

patriotic airs , the white inhabitants came front to witness 

the scene despite their intense feelings of hate. The negroes, 

http:i\IILLJ<;DGEVIl.LE
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thinking the millenniulll had COllle for a fact, hailed the occa

sion with plantation jubilees. 

The same night the General sat long on his horse by the 

pontoons of Ulcofauhatchee, 4 miles east of the town, watching 

in thoughtful pride the crossing of his veterans. 

The negroes began to flock in, greatly to the embarrassment 

of the movement of his colulllns. The General gave his per

sonal attention to this embarrassment by informing these 

ignorant people of the necessity, for their own good, of I-emain

ing where they were. 

The food and foraging parties were by this tillle in working 

order. The details were usually 50 men with one or two dis

creet officers, who started before daylight, extending their 

expeditions to a distance of 5 or 6 miles 01\ the flanks. The 

articles taken were brought ill by every conceivable means 

of transportation, wheeled vehicles of every character, from a 

falllily coa~h to a wheelbarrow, and frOIll a blooded racer to a 

lame bullock. In the General's words: 

No doubt there were acts of pillage and violence, but in every instance 
traced to parties of foragers who dubbed themselves" bumlllers," hut 
snch acts were exceptional and unauthorized. I never heard of lllurder 
or violence towarcl women. '* ,x, ". As 110 army could carry food and 
forage for a march of 300 llliles, and there being no magistrates or civil 
authorities to responrl to requisitiolls, as in the wars of Europe, this source 
of supply was indispensable to success. 

In the course of the march great skill was acquired by the 

quartermasters and l1len in loading their wagons from the means 

of conveyance by which the supplies were brought in without 

loosing their places in column. 

THOSE SADDLE BAGS. 

As for the General's individual outfit, his orderly carried 1IJ 

those famoHs saddlebags a change of underclothing, a roll of 

field maps, a flask of whisky , and bunch of cigars. For the 
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comfort and sustenance of the inner man, under his orders to 

his troops, he "foraged liberally on the country." 

On the 2 1st, 'while dissuading the negroes from following his 

army, he accidently discovered his bivouac was on the planta

tion of Howell Cobb, Secretary of the Treasury in the Cabinet 

of President Buchanan, In this instance his direct command 

was to "spare nothing." The execution of his order fell upon 

Jeffersoll C. Davis, one of the finest of his own general officers. 

On the 23d the General entered Milledgeville, then the capi

tal of Georgia, \-vhich was occupied by the left wing, while the 

right lay in camp at Gordon, 12 miles distant. 

This completed the first stage of his" march." Slight oppo

sition had been encountered from the enemy's cavalry 4 miles 

from iI'Iacon, which "vas disposed of by Kilpatrick, and also from 

a division of infantry_as he approached Milledgeville, which was 

also summarily hanclled. 

A LEGISLATURE ON THE WING. 

The people generally remained at hOllle, but Governor Brown, 

ull\villing to await the convenience of that invitation to a visit, 

departed with the legislature, nor did the fathers even do 

the courtesy of tendering the keys of the city. A party of offi

cers , in order to lift the interregnum, convened a legislature 

of their own, elected a speaker, and introduced, debated, and 

adopted a resolution rescinding the ordiuance of secession of the 

State of Georgia from the Union. 

FRANTIC APPEALS. 

The governor and legislature at a distance indulged in frantic 

appeals to the people, failing, however, to set the example" to 

turn out en masse to destroy the invaders." Prisoners and 

convicts \\'ere released upon promise of filling up the ranks and 
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figh tiug "the dastard foe." The newspapers were divided 

between consternation at the temerity of the movement, and 

fooling the people into the belief that" the invaders were run

ning for their lives to get nuder cover of their fleet off the 

coast. " Beauregard, at Corinth, several hundred miles away, 

instituted a new war of shouting on stationery, exclaiming 

"People of Georgia, arise!" etc. Former United States 

Senator Ben Hill frol11 Richmond sent out a pronunciamento, 

"Georgians, be firm! Act promptly , alld fear not! " etc. 

Seddon, Secretary of \Var , given to the politiciau habit, indorsed 

" I most cordially approve of the above . " The" Georgia dele

gation in Congress" (Confederate) added a chorus, "Assail the 

invader in front, flank, ancl rear by uight and day! Let him 

have no rest!" 

No one" arised, " no one" actecl promptly nor feared not, " 

nor did anyone materialize to "assail the invader." So, all in 

all , no one \yas hurt, and SHERMAX went gaily on about his 

lmsi ness. 

XEX'!' STOP WILL BE MILLEN . 

[XOVElIIIEU. ~3-DE(;EJlllEn :1, lSU'I.] 

The general orders of the 23d fixed Millen as the elld of the 

next stage. Efforts were made to interpose a force against 

further progress. Hardee, under orders of Beauregard, 

appeared in front, with an army on paper, between Milledge

ville ancl Augusta, having worked himself into the belief th~t 

he had come to "annihilate SHERlIIAX." 

On the 26th, at Sanderville, a detachment of the enemy 's cav· 

aIry jumped the flankers with which SHERMAN was present in 

person. The latter so quickly jumped the jumpers that most 

of them, even to horses, got ahead of their saddles in their haste 

to get out of reach. This party having commenced to execnte 

the earlier threat to destroy all corn and fodder 1n advance of 
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the col Ulllns, word was sent that any more of that business and 

the devastation would be made complete. No more trouble of 

this kind beset the marcll. 

A t this point an aged negro who had "specially honorecl" 

the occasion by a call to see " :Vlassa SHERiVIAX ," who hacl 

been explained as equipped with a pair of honis, after manifest

lng some surprise in reply to an inquiry, thus described the 

march of the other column : 

" Fust they comes some cavalry mans; they burn the depot. 

Then they comes some infantery 1l1ans; they burn the track . 

Then they comes de la:iL they bone de well. " 

The General hughed heartily at the graphic picture of the 

simple negro's idea 0f war. The next day he rode over to 

inspect Corse's work and assnre himself of the " boned" well. 

He found it as described, the windlass and bucket gone and the 

vacant hoops a memory of what had been. 

Tlte persistency of the cavalry attacks on the flanks becom

lng somewhat annoying, General Slocum was ordered" to give 

\Vheeler all the fighting he wanted. " 

On December 3 the army entered Millen with the Seven

teenth Corps. Here the General communicated with all parts 

of his command, finding each corps in good position, the organi

zations and men in excellent condition, and the wagons full. 

As the army now began to approach the coast, the country 

became barren and food scarcE'. It had traversed about two

thirds the distance without loss. The General now determined 

to pllsh for Savannah as rapidly as possible. 

O~ THE ROAD 'f0 SAVAN~AH. 

General Bragg was in Augusta trying to whoop up a force. 

Gen. \Vade Hampton had been ordered from Richmond to 

organize a cletachment of cavalry for service in the field. 
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Hardee was ahead, between SHERMAN and Savannah, with a 

division and a number of irregular troops, in all, 10.000 mell. 

Millen was destroyed and SHERMAN went lnarching 011 , closing 

in upon Savannah by the four main roads. 

On December 5 he made his bivouac on the Ogeechee River, 

50 miles from the terminal of his march. Here he found for

tifications, but no force. He had entered the rice belt. The 

country furnished little or nothing except rice , which, however, 

was excellent for food and forage . 

The weather was delightful, the roads fine, and trains in 

first-class order. The daily stint of 15 miles marching ,vas 

accomplished with ease. There had been brushes with cavalry, 

but nothing serious, while the infantry experienced no opposi

tion whatever. 

011 the 8th the explosion of an 8-illch shell in the road, causing 

the loss of a foot by one of his best young officers, the column 

being obliged to make a detour across the fields, arollsed the 

anger of the General to the highest pitch. "This is not war," 

he exclaimed , "this is murder." Accordingly prisollers were 

taken from the provost guards and put ill advance to clear the 

way . No amount of begging off would suffice. They were 

their own torpedoes and they would remove them, which they 

did ill the most gingerly fashion, but 110 other crop of that 

character was found on the road to Fort McAllister. 

THE SEA! THE SEA!! 

That night the General spread his tent fly at Pooler Station, 

S miles from Savannah. During the next two days (9th and 

loth) the different corps camped before the defenses-the Four

teenth on the left , touching the river, the Twentieth on the 

right, the Seventeenth on its right; and the Fifteenth on the 

extreme right--<:ompletely investing the doomed city. 
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Tl~e General, coming forward, made a reconnoissance within 

800 yards, where he could see the enemy making preparations 

to fire. He was again front to frOllt with the familiar parapets, 

with ditches, channels , and bayous almost similar to those over 

which he had fought in Vicksburg days., Having shifted his 

personal camp near Louisville, about 5 1lliles from Savannah, 

he made his formations for a regular investment. He also 

opened communication with the fleet , supposed to be rendez

voused at Ossabaw Sound, by means of a scout and two men , 

who drifted by th= fort by night in a canoe. 

011 the I zth H azen was ordered to march dowlI the Ogeechee 

" and without hesitation assault and take Fort McAlister by 

storm." It is iIlteresting to say the division (Second of the 

Fifteenth Corps ) to perform this desperate duty was the one 

which SHERlVlAK fought at Shiloh and Vicksburg, therefore in 

which he took great pride. 

'rAKING OF FORT M' ALISTER. 

[DEe.;;nm;n, IS(;4.] 

From his signal station all the left bank of the Ogeechee 

the fort could be seeIl 3 miles away over the salt marshes. It 

also commanded a view seaward toward Ossabaw Sound. 

At 4 p. ·m., observing a great stir within the fort, he detected 

also Hazen's signal which flagged across the intervening 

marshes: 

" Is SHERl\lAN there?" 

"Yes; and expects the fort to be carried by night," went 

back from SHERMAN himself. 

It was within an hour of sundown, when a faint streak of 

smoke rose 011 the horizon beyond the intervening sedge. 

A steamer waving the United States flag at the fore hove 

cautiously in sight. 
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" All ready ," signaled HaZell. 

i. Go ahead," answered SHERMAX. 


\Vhile Hazen was attending to the fort the steamer broke 


away 	her signals. 

" \Vho are you?" 

, , General SHERlIIAN." 

., Is Fort McAlister taken?" 

• i Not yet, but will be in a minute. ' 

The same instant Hazen's men appeared 011 the fringe of 

wood. His lines were dressed and colors flying. Away they 

went up the glacis. The fort's great gU1lS belched their death

dealing breath of smoke and iron . Down goes the starry 

colors; up again and onward. The density of smoke envelop

ing the fort and men heightened the tension of anxiety and 

hope. A sudden pause and the sulphurous veil lifted. Upon 

the ramparts stood the blue instead of the gray. The fort 

,vas '..vOII. 

The complete success of the assault having been signaled to 

the General, the glorious words were carried to the waitillg 

craft: 

"Yes; the fort is taken." 

In an oyster skiff, 1I1anned by a volunteer crew, the con

queror of Georgia, accompanied by General Howard, the 

commander of his right wing, pulled down the river to Fort 

McAllister, 6 miles, although in a direct line the distance was 

but 3. Upon landing, guided by a sentry, he took General 

Hazen quite by surprise. To the attacking party the loss was 

92. Of the garrison of 250 men 50 were killed and wounded. 

At supper the commander of the fort, a prisoner, was an invited 

guest-':"a curious anomaly of war; a few minutes before 

meting out death in sheets of flame , now breaking bread over 

the cloth. 
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VISITS THE SCOUT BOAT. 

Having posted himself as to the situation at the fort, the 

General continued his nocturIlal rouncl. It required a tramp of" 

a mile to a landing, where he found a yawl, in which himself 

and Howard embarked, taking their own stunt in a pull of 6 

miles to the gunboat, which they found to be the Dandelio1t. 

Here it was learned Admiral Dahlgren was in comma11d of 

the squadron (South Atlantic ) anchored at Vlassavv Sou1ld . 

Gen. J. G. Foster, of the Department of the South , had head

quarters at Hilton Head. A fleet of ships with abundant stores 

was in Tybee Roads anci Port Royal Harbor. He also heard 

the first news of the ol1tsi ~le world since his hermit march. 

Gelleral Grant still held Richmond in a vise , aJl ~1 Thomas , at 

the other end of his own military division, had not yet carried 

out the programme expected. As a diversion he enjoyed a file 

of newspapers from rebeldom retailing frightful tales of 

"defeat," "ront, " " race for the coast, " "sanguinary slaugh· 

ter," and other blood-curdling experiellces. 

A scintilla of truth would have found the bleached bones of 

his army strewn over the plains of Georgia, instead of resting 011 

the Dandelion ' s decks and Savannah meads. Availing himse\ f 

of the conveniences at haud the General ran off, with whirlwind 

speed, letters to General Grant, Secretary Stanton, Admiral 

Dahlgren , and General Foster, adding to the latter directions 

for the establishment of a line of supplies by vessels ill port to 

his army up the Ogeechee. 

To the Secretary of vVar (December 13 ) he wrote: 

I regard Savannah as already gained, although garrisoned by 15,000 

troops. I have destroyed 200 miles 0f railroad , and otherwise rendered 
Georgia useless for h ostile ends. 

He was towed back ill his " conqueror's yawl" as near the 

fort as darkness alld hidden torpedoes would admit, whellce he 
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stroked his way ashore, guided by flickering camp fires. Gell

eral Foster had come dowll frol1l · Port Royal, having failed to 

effect a lodgment 011 the rail road between Savannah ancl 

Charleston , near Pocotaligo. Indeed, everything had failed, 

except SHERMAN h1mself. 

The Gelleral, while visiting Admiral Dahlgrell at "Vassa\\, 

Sound , made his own arrangements for supplies and siege guns 

for service against Savannah. The Admiral conveyed the Gell

eral back to Fort McAllister, meanwhile reaching a complete 

understanding. Thus went by the next clay. 

SIEGE OF SAVAXNAH . 

[UECEllllt:lI 1;;-21, IS6t.) 

On the 15th the General, at the headquarters of Howard, 8 

miles inland from Savannah, ordered his own moved near the 

same point. Here he began the siege. His anxiety was to 

break the enemy's lines before reenforcements frolll Virginia or 

Augusta could arrive. 

A letter from General Grant (December 6) suggested the 

"most important operation now to end the rebellion was to 

close out Lee and his army, as it would tak~ three months to 

repair damages, by which time he expected to finish up Rich

mond. " His idea was for SHERMAN " to establish a base Oil 

the coast, and with the rest of his force come to City Point with 

all dispatch," adding, "Select the officer to cOIll111auc!, but you 

I want in person." 

General SHER:lIAK had set his mind Oil the capture of Savan

nah, and after plans of his own. Therefore to embark for Vir

ginia was directly antagollistic to his well-digested purpose. 

Oil DecellllJer 16, therefore, he wrote to his chief, giving an 

accollut of his movements; that he was instituting measures to 

come to him with 50,000 or 60,000 men, intending to capture 
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Savannah, if he had time; he had expected, however, with his 

present command, after reducing Savannah, to march on 

Columbia, S. C., then to Raleigh, then to report to him, requir

ing for the transit six weeks after taking Savannah, probably 

by the middle of January. 

ENEMY ABA. DO~S SAVANKAH. 

lIlECE1JlH:H ~l, ISM.] 

On December r7 the General sent a flag into the city, de

manding its slIrrender. Being refused, he determined, to en

force it. He Ilad promised liberal terms to the inhahitants 

and garrison, but if compelled to assault or to starve them 

Ollt he would resort to the harshest measures, not even restrain

ing his army, to avenge the national wrong attached to Savan

nah and other cities responsible for dragging the country into 

civil war. 

"To General Grant he again wrote (December rS) inclosing 

the Slll11mOnS to surrender and refusal, concluding: 

I have a faint belief ),ou will delay operations long enough to enable me 
to succeed he~e. \Vith Savannah in possession "r can punish South Caro
lina as she (leservcs anel as tl!ousands of people of Georgia hoped r 
would do. The whole L"nited States would rejoice to have this army 
turnerl loose on South Carolina to devastate that State as r have done 
Georgia, and will have a direct hearing on your camp in Virginia. 

SHERMAN, two days pre\'iously (r8th), received a letter 

from Halleck, mentioning General Grallt as having inforl11ed 

hil11

of the suggested transfer of his infantry to Richmond, but now wishes him 
to say that you will retain your entire force alld operate from such a base 
as yon 111ay establish 011 the coast. General Foster will obey your instruc
tions and Admiral Dahlgren assist. General Grant wishes that this whole 
matter of your future action shall be left entirely to your discretion. He 
will send you everything require(1. 

UpOI1 Hardee's refusal to surrel1der, SHERMAN tightened his 

lines, and determined to captllre the entire garrison. Having 
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gIven his orders he allowed three days for preparations, dur

ing that interim proposing to visit Admiral Dahlgren. 

\Vhile on his return (December 2 I) a letter announced the 

evacuation of Savannah on that morning. The General was 

sorely disappointed, especially as his first move on his retUnI 

was to bottle up Hardee and force a fight or a famine. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

As a happy and timely thought the General (December 22) 

penned a dispatch tendering to, President Lincoln as a Christ

mas gift the city of Savannah, with 150 guns, plenty of 

ammunition, and 25,000 bales of cotton. 

The dispatch reached the President on Christmas eve, and 

was at once spread with electric flash over the entire North. 

Three days after Christmas the President sent to his tri

umphant general his celebrated "Many, many thanks" dis

patch by the hands of l\Iaj. Gen. John A. Logan. 

Ou December 24 SHERlIIAN thanked Grant for the conuneu

dation of his army , and expressed his pleasure at the modifica

tion of his fortner order, "as he feared the transportation of 

his army by sea would very much disturb its unity and morale, 

now so perfect." 

AGAIN ON THE MOVE. 

lDlWElIIn:H 21, 1864-.J.\XUAur 19,186.;.] 

After dismantling the Savannah forts bearing on the sea 

approach and modifying the defenses for a smaller garrison. 

the plans were perfected fOl- the movement northward. III 

his last letter SHER)'1AN, after many details of his proposed 

opera tiOllS, conc1 uded: 

The game is then np with Lee, unless he comes out of Richmond, 
avoids you. and fights Ille. III which case I should reckon yon 011 his 
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heels. Now that Hood is used up I feel disposerl to bring' the matter to 
an issue as quickly as possible. 

If you feel confident you can whip Lee outside his intrenchments, I feel 
equally confident I can handle him in the open country. 

The interval between the 23d and 26th of December was de~ 

voted to orders respecting a safe disposition of the military and 

civil administration of Savannah. In reference to the" hostility 

of its inhabitants," as the war was near its close, the General 

decided, unlike Atlauta, to give them the option of remaining 

or departing to Charle!:>ton or Augusta . The mass preferred 

to remain. The mayor of the city was so thoroughly" sub

jugated" that, taking advantage of his complete docility, the 

General authorized him to revive the 1l11111icipal government. 

Maj. Gen. John "',T . Geary, having been the first to enter the 

city, was appointed to command as military governor. 

In a letter of December 27, received on January 2, 1865, 

General Grant, in reply to SHERMAN'S plan of land operations 

nortlnvard, snggested a base at Pocotaligo or Coosawahatchee, 

while he strengthened himself at Richmond, and concluded-

without waiting further directions, then, you may make your preparations 
to start on your northern expedition without delay. 

In reply, on the same day, SHERMAN transmitted what he 

capped "Projet for January," which covered the progranu11e 

as carried out . The right wing was to be moved on transports 

to the head of Broad River, on the South Carolina side, and 

massed near Pocotaligo, 25 miles inland. 

The left and cavalry were to go by road to Hardeeville, in the 

vicinity of the same point, the transfer of post to be accomplished 

by January 15. Howard, with the right, arrived at his rendez

vons Jannary 10. Slocum, with the left, was also on time. A 

lodgment was now secured and the army ready to move off 

on what is known in history as "SHER:iliAN'S Campaign in 

the Carolinas." This was an ante-climax to his wonderful 

S. Doc. 320, 58-2--22 
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dispositions. Hood routed at Nashville alld Hardee run out of 

Savannah about the sanle time, the fortner beillg the comple

ment of the latter, ancl Richmond by the rear now the objective. 

r.INALE OF THE "~'lARCH '1'0 THE SEA." 

[.lAIITAR\, S, 186;;. ] 

On January 8 the General annou nced in general field orders 

the congratulating letters of President Lincoln and Lielltenant

General Grant upon the campaign to the sea and defeat of Hood 

in Tennessee. He authorized each regiment to inscribe 011 its 

banner the word "Savannah" or "Nashville." \Vith this 

laudatory pronouncement terminated the" March to the sea." 

The General himself regarded this movement "as a shift of 

base from a city of no value to Savannah a step in the direc

tion of Richmond." 

The total losses during the March were, killed and wounded, 

r ,338. The gains, the military vantage already mentioned, 

.65,000 men fed and 32,000 horses and mules foraged for forty 

days. 

AGAIN 'rENDERED THE THANKS OF CONGRESS. 

Congress again' (January ro, r865) came forward with a 

tender of thanks" to SHERMAN and his army for their trium

phant march from Chattanooga to Atlanta and through Georgia 

to Savannah." 

'l'HE COTTON AND NEGRO QUESTION ONCE MORE. 

At this untimely moment (January II), at the very inception 

of a movement which was to deliver a brain clollt to the hydra

headed army of the rebellion, Secretary Stanton, accompanied 

by Quartermaster-General Meigs, Adjutant-General Townsend, 

and an agent of the Treasury Department, arrived, as it was 
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called, to " regulate civil affairs," but really to talk" negro and 

cotton." The next day, accordingly, General SHERMAN turned 

the cllstom-house over to the agent of the United States Treas

ury and gave ear to the Secretary's negro proposals. 

There was one marked characteristic of SHERMAN. Althol1gh 

of a restive spirit, prompt to act, and righteously exacting in 

his convictions of duty, right, and justice, he possessed a mar

velot!s degree of equanimity and forbearance. He had been 

tried in the crucible of experience and had ever stood the test. 

During the Secretary's sojourn the General ciceroned him 

about the city, put him in tOllch with negroes by the wholesale, 

and arranged at his own headquarters a convocation of 20 negro 

Baptist and Methodist preachers, ,-\There the Secretary put them 

011 the stand, Adj utant-General Thomas (Lorenzo) taking pro

lix notes. 

Upon reaching the "twelfth" interrogatory in the series, 

General SHER~IAN , much to his sllrprise aad strain of the char

acteristic previously alluded to, was requested to leave the 

room . 

The preachers, however, stood up nobly in his behalf. They 

united in one voice, 20 of them present, in declaring-

we looked upon General SHERMAN prior to his arrival as a man in the 
providence of God set apart to accomplish his work. .". ,x, * His con
duct toward us has characterizen him as a friend and gentleman'~ ~. ". 
what concerns ns could not be in better hanns. 

As set forth in his " Memoirs," the General did not take very 

kindly to this summary procedure toward the commander of an 

army of 100,000 men, who had marched some 600 miles through 

the heart of the enemy's country and had given the deathblow 

to rebellion. He said nothing, however, and \-vent on with his 

glorious work. 

All this on account of an element in the rear which, ex parte, 
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put him down as hostile to the negro, simply because he would 

not load himself down with tens of thousands of these helpless 

and dependent people under the circumstances, with ruination 

for his army and damnation for the Union. 

His true friendship was shown repeatedly on his march in the 

cabins and gatherings of the former black slaves; taking them 

into his confidence; telling them how he wished to beat and 

ruhl their taskmasters into submission; then would come their 

day of deliverance; urged them to stay where they were for 

the present, where they could raise coru and bacon for food and 

have shelter for themselves, their old and sick people, WOlllen 

and children. He showed them that was the best for him and 

the brave men they saw around and for themselves. The grati

tude of these simple people of the plantation cabins was mani

fested in many ways, often pathetic. They obeyed his wish and 

his army continued to victory. 

A TRIUMPH OF ANOTHER KIND. 

General Halleck had prepared SHERMAN beforehand 111 a 

letter" about people about the President torturing him with 

suspicions of his fidelity to him and his negro policy." 

The President, in the soundness of his judgment, knew 

better and appreciated his services and his methods. 

The General, concluding a letter on the subject, said: "My 

aim is to whip the rebels and humble their pride, to follow 

them to their inmost recesses and make them fear and dread 

us," adding, contemplative!y, "The fear of the Lord is the 

beginning of wisdom." 

Besides, as he added-

I did not propose to have it cast up to me, as Hood had done at 
Atlanta, that we had to call on their slaves to help to subdue them. 

The Secretary of \Var was completely converted, if he had 

any other Illotive than inquiry, for he was so taken by the 
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superior wisdom of SHERMAN that he requested him to draft 

an order on the subject in accordance with his own views. 

This he did on January 16. which was approved in its entirety 

by the Secretary. The plan was the setting apart of certain 

islands and abandoned rice plantations" for the use of negroes 

made free by ~i'cts of war and the proclamation of the 

Presiden t. " 

FRO;\[ POLITICS AGAr:\' TO WAR. 

General Slocu1l1, on January IS, turned Savannah over to 

General Foster, commanding the Department of the South. 

It was not u,ntil the next day, owing to the interposition of the 

nonmilitary problem mentioned , the General issued his fir'st 

general order for the move11lent. In the meantil11e his corps 

was in 11lotion toward the proposed rendezvous . As a ruse , 

he spread the report that he would touch at Charleston or 

Augusta, neither of which points, however, had any bearing 

whatever upon what he planned to accomplish. 

CAMPAIGN I N THE CAROLINAS. 

It was January 2 I , instead of 15 , as was his plan had his 

movements not been delayed, when General SHERMAN bade 

farewell to Savannah and sailed for Beaufort, S. C., touching 

at Hilton Head to give General Foster his final orders, reach

ing destination on January 23. 

He found his troops in position near the head of the Broad, 

as he had ordered, and assumed immedia te cOl1nnand. General 

Schofield went by sea to North Carolina with the Twenty-third 

Corps. As for the enemy , Hardee was cooped up in Charles

ton. Beauregard had come fr01l1 Corinth, Miss. , to takc gen

eral command ane! resist progress, which was about as possible 

as Canute of old sitting on the beach to scare off a tidal wave. 
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On February I SHERi\IAK gave his command, "Advance," 

and forward stepped his boys in blue to set the seal of fate 

upon rebellion. 

The personnel of the general rank and formation of the 

army was practica1ly the same as when it left Atlanta, with 

the exception that IVlajor-General Logan, absent on leave, had 

returned to the command of his Fifteenth Corps, and Forcewas 

transferred to the command of the division of Leggett. 

The strength of the army at different periods of the cam

paign was: 

February T • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 60, 079 
March I ... .... • _ . ....•• . .... . .. . ... ........ . . . . . . 57, 676 
April I .. , ..... . 8r,150 

April II 88,948 
And 68 gUlls. 

The trains and supplies were the same as from Atlanta to 

Savannah. 

The enemy occupied Charleston and Augusta with large 

garrIsons. The restless and pugnacious vVheeler, with a re

duced force, was }Jlaying the homet 011 the flanks. General 

Hampton , frOl11 the Army of Virginia, was in his native State 

whooping up things" to stay the progress of the invader" a1ld 

to "punish him for the invasion of the glorious State of South 

Carolina.' , 

In this effort he was assisted by Gen. M. C. Butler, of the 

same State. Hood also was " hiking" across Georgia to make 

a jUllction on SHERMAN'S front. 

The strength of the enemy in the field was figured: 

Hardee and \-Vheeler .... . ... . . . . .... . . . ...... . 25, ()()() 

Hamptoll alld Butler .... .. .. . . . .... . ]5,000 


Total ...... . . ...... 40 , 000 

This force might be sufficie1l t to make it troublesome to 

cross some of the great rivers on the way, but 1l0thiJlg more. 
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For these emergency efforts General SHERMAN expressed 

the most supreme contempt, but as to whether Lee would 

remain to be besieged by Grant and permit SHERMAN to cut off 

his supplies in the direction of the Carolinas was tlJe problem 

to be solved. It was his hope that Lee would make the 

attempt to wrench himself from tlJe grip of Grant, in which 

event SHERMAN had it set up to catch him between Goldsboro 

and Raleigh. 

To leave nothing to chalice the General arranged with 

Admiral Dahlgren and General Foster to watch his course 

inland and provide points of security along the coast. 

GOJ~DSBORO THE OBJECTIVE. 

His objective was GDldsboro, N. C., a distance of 425 miles 

in one march, as a point of convenience for ulterior operatioEs 

by reason of two railroads converging there fro1l1 'Vilmington 

anel Newbern, on the coast. He calculated upon his army, 

artillery, and trains compassing that immense distance for so 

large an army in the enemy's country within six weeks. The 

region having been cleaned up in the support of Lee's ar11lY, 

trouble was anticipated about supplies, but if worse came to 

worst he could subsist several months on the horses and mules 

in the trains. 

There was no general order of march, the target being the 

South Carolina Railroad, about Blackville. The first day out 

the enemy appeared bolelly, to disappear with little reluctance. 

On the 5th SH):OUIAN was at Beaufort Bridge, where the forces 

in front put up a slight resistance, to be brushed away. The 

next day, 5 1l1iles frOUl Bamberg, comlllunication between 

Charleston and Augusta was effectually wrecked. The next 

day a party of foragers captured the South Carolina Railroad 

without waiting for the colulI1n to get up. Such was the 

dismay of the enemy on the front. At this point 50 miles of 
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road were deo;troyed beyond repair before the end now certain. 

The enemy gathered himself for a tussel at the crossing of the 

Edisto, but ran upon SHER~-U\':\" s bristling bayo11eto; swinging 

into . sight. On the 9th the arlllY reached Blackville. The 

next move was to beat in the sprint for Columbia. ;\Jea11while 

Kilpatrick made a demonstration toward Aiken to keep up the 

delusion about Augusta. 

CJ{OSSING THE SOUTH EDISTO. 

[FElIRLUIY II, I~Hi;. ] 

After crossing the South Edisto on the I rth, the general 

march was resumed. Having passed the main streanl beading 

for Columbia, intelligence was received of a concentration frOIll 

Charleston and Augusta, and from Virginia. The main army 

was now 2 [ miles from that point. General Beauregard, 

bro\Jght on from Mississippi, was in general cOllll11and. 

On the 14th SHERMAN lay 011 the Congaree, 8 miles below 

his objective. The stream was rapid and deep, rendering P011

toons not impossible, but unreliable as a means of passage. 

OCCUPATION OF COLUMBIA. 

[FEllHVAHY J()-Ii, IS6i>. ] 

Oll the night of the 16th SHER:lIA"" 1\1 bivouac on the 

opposite side could see the lights of the city. Around him 

were the remains of huts and holes of "Camp Sorghum," 

where thousands of prisoners of the national forces had been 

held. 

By skillful maneuvering above and below, the enemy was 

forced back, leaving the way open to the transfer of the main 

body by means of boats, the advance pushing to the Camden 

and vVill11sboro road. The General was promptly met by the 

mayor, who formally tendered the surrender of the place and 
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asked for orders. He was relieved by an assurallce of safety 

for private property. 

An incident occurred which I11llch touched the heart of the 

grim warrior. Several escaped victims of the horrors of 

sonthern military prison corrals pushed their way through 

the terror-strickE"n crowd into his presence, one of the nUlllber 

handing a paper reqnesting him to read it at his leisnre. That 

night in going oYer the acculllulatioll of such 1l1atters during 

the day, this document proved to be the wel1-known song, 

"Shermall's March to the Sea." Its author was Adjt. 

S. H. M. Byers, of the Fifth Iowa Volunteers. The General, 

pleased with the sentimellt and lines, sent for Byers, attached 

hil11 to his staff, and gave him a mount. A glee club, it 

seems, of prisoners in the Columbia camp, had become so 

pr~ficient that even the ladies, full of hate in their hearts, 

could not repress lending them their ears. 

A REilUNISCENCX OF FORMER DAYS. 

It spoke lTluch for the gallantry of the lieutenant of the 

forties to find the number of ladies along the line of march 

who desired to renew his acquaintance. 

'While walking through the city of Columbia \vith the mayor 

the General's quick eye rested upon a peaceful home with fine 

flocks of chickens and ducks withill the inclosure. The lady 

of the honse met him as he entered; the General remarkillg: 

" :vladame, I a111 pleased to notice our men have not handled 

your premises as is their wont." 

" I owe it to y'ou , General." 

"Not at all." 

" Oh, yes; I am indebted to you. YOll remernber our home 

on Coope,r River in 1845? You gave me a book." 

This was a stunner to the war-battered veterall. 
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"Here it is," suiting the action to the \vord. 

Turning to the fly leaf he read: "To Miss --- Poyas, 

"vith the compliments of '-IV . T. SI-IER:\IAK , first lieutenant, 

Third Artillery." 

He instantly recal1ed the young lady , he r fad for water 

colors, and a lllutual senti1llent in that direction. He re

sponded with inquiries about her father, mother, and sisters, 

and particularly her brother, James, with whom he used to 

hunt Oil the Cooper, some 40 miles above Charlestoll. 

She tolel her story. She had hearcl frightful stories of 

cruelties and devastations committed along his line of march 

and was in doubt whether the " bad lllan" was \ \1 . T. or 

T. \\1. Shennan, both of whom were in the Northern Army. 

\Vhen Hampton left she saw no escape from this awful 1I1aIl. 

So fortifying herself with this little volume, a long-treasured 

relic of 1I1aiden days, she decided to prayerfully await develop

lllents. The" boys" were on hand ancl over the fence. I II a 

. jiffy the chickens and ducks were scattering in every direction. 

At length a young lIlan, with a "fine" beard, appearing to 

have authority , entered upon the scene. In womanly despera

tion she appealed to him in the name of " his General." He 

was familiar with that sort of pleading. 

"\Vhat cia you know of 'Vncle Billy.' at any ra te? " 

"~Then he was a young man he was a friend ill Charleston, 

and here is a book he gave me." 

This was not cOl1l1tecl in his tactics. The young officer 

looked it over, shollting: 

"Hello, boys, here's sOlllething." 

The boys, piling over one another to get a squint, sent up a 

chorns, 	the officer leading: 

"That 's so. That ' s Uncle Bil1y ' s writing. I have seen it 

before.' , 
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A cessation of hostilities followed . A soldier remained all 

duty until the provost guard arrived. 

"\\1as the guard good to you?" inquired the General. 

"A very Ilice young Illall; he is in the other room minclillg 

my baby, while I have come out to meet you." 

Take a woman for quick wit i11 an extremity. Five millutes 

would have rifled the premises before the placing of the provost 

guards. Before leaving the city the General sent her a half 

tierce of rice ancl 100 poullds of halll from his own mess stores. 

A t the same city he met allot her frielld of happy days, a lVIrs. 

Simons, -born Viragg, of Charleston.' That night, her house 

being in danger from the devouring element, the General 

ordered his own train harllessed and cOllveyed herself and 

family and possessions to his own headquarters to avoid the 

danger, giving up his OW11 room and bed. 

It was another quality of SHE}{1I1AN'S lIlake up. No matter 

how llluch engrossed ill great things , he always had time for 

sma 11 ones. 

The violent winds were sweeping the tongues of flame across 

the city, cutting a swath of resistless destruction. SI-lER}[AX, 

Howard, Logan, and \Vooc!s, general officers, and a11 extra 

division , were on duty throughollt the night to stay further 

progress. 

By 3 a. 111., the winds having abated, the fire spent its energy, 

but sunrise revealed the heart of the city in ruins. 

It was afterwards demonstrated in the international commis

sion 011 American ancl British claims, ullcler the treaty of 

\Vashington, that the burlli ng of Columbia did Ilot resul t fr01\l any 

act of the Government of the United States. It was proven 

that General Hampton's cavalry, before fleeing from the city, 

set fire to the enOr1\lOllS qllantities of stored COttOIl . The high 

winds clid the rest. 
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In order to meet the present needs of the inhabitants, the 

General turnecl over to the mayor 500 head of prime cattle and 

100 muskets ane! ammunition to guard them. 

Among the captured articles was a large l[uantity of Con fed 

erate scrip, which the soldiers spent liberalJy and gambled 

away not a little. The dies were carried off, but the machinery 

was demolished. 

The 18th and 19th having been e1evoted to the demolition of 

the railroad, the colul11n headed for 'Winnsboro, which the left 

wing reached on the 21 st. The corps of Hood paralleled the 

march without daring to attack. 

CROSSI;-';G THE CATAWBA. 

[FlmRUAHY ~:J-2;;, IS05.] 

A feint was macle on Charlotte, where Beauregard made 

another futile display of concentration. In. the meantime 

SHERMAN was making for Fayetteville with all possible dis

patch. At the Catawba, at Rocky :Mount, owing to the high 

stage of the river and the difficulty of lIsing bis pontoons, which 

were finally swept away, he was dela)lecl a week owing to the 

Fourteenth Corps being left on the west bank. A part of the 

arll1Y halted at Hanging Rock to cover the final crossing. 

Hardee had escaped to Cheraw in time to get across the Pedee 

before the advance. 

It was here learned of the capture of \Vilmington. The 

army was now in position for the first til1le since leaving 

Savannah to cOllllllunicate with the outer world. 

All being- across the Catawba (27th), the colullln headed for 

Cheraw, while the cavalry were feinting on Charleston and 

Savannah. The roads were so cut up with llIud, owing to the 

nature of the ground and rains, that it was only by means of 

corduro);ing that progress was possible with the artillery and 

wagons, and not mueh better with the infantry. 
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CHERA'vV. 

PIARCII 3, 1800. ] 

On March 3 the army entered Cheraw. The next day , \"'hile 

riding out of Chesterfield with the Twentieth Corps, seeing a 

negro by the roadside , aghast with wonder at the cloud of 

"Yankee deliverers , " the Genel-al inquired : 

"Where does this road lead? " 

"Him lead to Cheraw , :\l1assa. " 

"Good road?" 

"Yes, NIassa ; very gooel for \ye 'uns. " 

" How far?" 

"Ten miles, l"Iassa, if you foots it ; 5 miles by mule. " 

"Au)' guerrillas ? " 

" No, NIassa; done gone two days; play chinquapins on the 

coat tails, sicl1- a hurry. " 

The General at the time was on his Lexington mount, his 

famous battle steed. 

The negro, transfixed by the immensity of things, was nl a 

quandary which way to turn. 

After a while , General Barry coming along, s houted: 

" Hallo! vVhat are you doing there? " 

"Dey say Massa SHERMA'" coming soon. l'se waiting , 

'specti ng to see lVIassa SHE Ri\IA"'. " 

" You were just speaki ng to General SHERi\lAl\'" ." 

"De great Goel! " exclaimed the negro, falling on his knees, 

" jist look at dat hoss!" Lighting out, he soon overtook the 

General. Pulling up by the side of Lexiugton, he trotted 

along with \vonelering admiration divided between " Massa 

SHERMAN" and" elat hoss. " 

In the colloquy which ensued the General concluded that 

his self-constituted flanker ad111ired the horse more than the 

rider. 
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The enemy was still confused and scattered. At Cheraw 

large quantities of stores were taken and destroyed. Ha\Ting 

carried his army safe across the Pedee, the General breathed 

easier as far as such natural obstructions as great streams lay in 

the way of his progre.'3s. The Cape Fear, he felt assured, was 

1n possession of the United States forces. 

W Al{ AND WI N E. 

The day was a soaker. As far as possible the men kept under 

cover while the destruction of pllblic property, factories, and 

railroads ,vas going on. In the meanti1l1e the officers indulged 

in a little camp sociability. At one of the corps headquarters 

the General, happening on hanel, was invited" to join. " 

,. Blair, " said SHERMAX , " this wine is excellent. \\There did 

you get it? " 

" Do you like it? " 

" I insist on knowing where you got it. Any more to be 

had? Thisisarich man's luxury, not a poor man's necessity." 

" Do you wish some?" 

The same day a case of superb old Madeira, in bottles, 

cobwebbed with years , was dropped at military division llead

• quarters. 

In nOSil}g around , Blair's 1l1en had uncovered about eight 

wagonloads of this palate-tickling liquid , which was distributed 

in fair proportion among the generals, officers , and men of the 

command. The article was sent up from the vaults of one of 

the aristocratic Palmetto families of Charleston for safe-keep

mg. Besides immense supplies and family articles, from other 

cities, there were taken 24 guns, 2,000 Illuskets, and 3,600 

barrels of powder. 
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CROSSING THE PEDEE. 

PLUtO! 6-7. ISH;'. ] 

On the 6th ( March ) the army crossed the Pedee and strung 

out for Fayetteville. Anticipating concentration on his front , 

the General held his forces close in hand. His old chieftain of 

the enemy, Joseph E. Johus ton, again 1n the saddle, seemed 

to be going the same way. 

On the 8th, from Laurel, SHER;lI.AN dispatched two couriers, 

by different rOlltes, with ciphers for the " Commanding officer 

at \Vilmington. ~. C.," annollncillg his intention to reach 

Goldsboro by Sunday, requesting a boat to be sent lip the Cape 

Fear with bread, sugar, and coffee: having all ahundance of 

everything else, and to send word to General Schofield to join 

him with his corps at Goldsboro. 

As SHERMAX 'S "boys" tramped into Fayetteville on the 

I I th , Hardee and Hampton left in due and undue haste , barely 

escaping falling into their clutches. The entire army was now 

around their chief. 

AGAIK IX TOUCH WITH THE COAS'l'. 

The llext day , the Sabbath, being devoted to rest , abont noon 

the shrill sound of a stea m whistle started every ear on the 

alert. A moment later shout upon shout followed along the 

river banks. It was the steamer from \Vilmington Harbor. 

SHERMAN, reca lling the occasion, said : 

The effect was electric. No one can realize the feeling unless, like us, 
he has been for \llonths cut o ff from all cOlTll1l11nicatio l1 with friends a nd 
compelled to listen to the croaking and prognostications of open enemies. 

The skipper, Ainsworth by name, with a lIl ai l bag over his 

shoulder, led the improvised parade to headquarters. The 

couriers from Laurel had arrived safe, and this was the response. 

http:SHER;lI.AN
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Gelleral Terry, prompt to act , had started him upstrea111 at 2 

p . m. the day before. 

The General, as quick with his pell as his sword, sat down to 

his correspondence to be dispatched do'wn the river the sa111e 

evening . 

To Secretary Stanton he wrote in part: 

I have done all I proposed. -;(- ~+ ~~. 

These points were regarded as inaccessible to liS . Now no place in the 
Confederacy is safe against the Army of the \Vest. .. Let Lee ho ld .'. 0(. 

o n to Richmond and we will destroy bis country . He must come out a ncl 
fight us in the open ground. For that we must ever be ready. Let him st ick 
behind his parapets and lIe will perish. 

To Grallt, g iving the story of the campaign briefly told: 

Our march has been substantially what I desired. ". 'A' 0+ 

I hope you h ave not been uueasy about us., and that the fruits of the 
lllarch will be appreciated. 

If I can now add Goldsboro, I will be ill position to aid you materia lly 
in spring. Joe Johnston may try to interpose, but I will go straight a t 
him. 

To Terry, indicating the supplies he desired: 

\Ve have swept the country well from Savannah here. The people of 
South Carolina, instead of feeding Lee's army , will now call upon Lee to 
feed them. 

I-lave boats escorted and run at night at any risk. -* .- 'A- \Ve must 
not give time for J oe Johnston to concentra te at Goldsboro. \Ve can not 
prevent it at R a leig h , but he shall have no rest . ~. i(' Hurry supplies. 
Every day is worth a million dollars. w ,,- .:.:. I must rid my army of 
20,000 to 30,000 useless nlOuths. 

I expect to form a junction with Schofiel(l a t Goldsboro, so as to be ready 
for the nex t and last stage of the war. 

ON' TO GOLDS BORO. 

[~I.U!(;1l 13-22, 186.;.] 

On March I3-15 the Cape Fear was crossed. The advance 

on Goldsboro began. The General was prepared at any moment 

for attack. H aving unloaded the horde of refugees, he felt 

himself unencumbered and in shape for action. Johnston was 
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known to have a force of 37,000 men on his left and front. 

J)nl~ing the entire day the enemy resisted with infantry, artil

lery, and cavalry. At Averysboro (16th) Hardee held a 

strong position in his path, but was quickly turtted, with the loss 

of part of a brigade, a battery of 3 guns, 108 dead, and 68 

wounded left on the field. SHERMAN'S loss was I2 officers and 

65 men killed and 477 wounded. 

The enemy hastened 'toward Smi thfield. 

I-lOW REHOES FEEL. 

In a letter of February 7 Grant writes him: 

I ha\"e received yonr very kind letter~ , in which you say you would 
deCline, or are opposed to, a promotion. No one ,....ould be more pJcased at 
your advancement than I; and if you should be placed ill my position aud 
I put ~ubordinate, it \\"ould not change Ollr perso nal relations in the least. 
I woulilmake the same exertions to support you that you have ever clone 
to support me, and would do alJ ill my power to Il\ake our cause win. 

THE OBJECTIVE GAIXED-A BASE AGAINST RlCHMOND. 

[)I.U":11 2:1, 186;).] 

From Averysboro the General swuug his left wi ng eastward 

to Goldsboro. On the r8th his bivouac \Va' 5 lJIiles fr0111 Ben

tonville and 27 miles frOl1l tlte former objective, as well as 

s trategic point. Supposing all danger passed, he crossed to his 

left wi.ng, to be near Generals Schofield and Terry, known to be 

approaching. Scarcely had he taken his new post (19th ) than 

messengers brought intelligence that Slocul1l (left wing) had 

bu ttecl against Johnston's en tire army. Ordering 11 i111 to stand 

fast for time , Slocum repulsed all attacks and held his ground, 

the enemy facing west. SHEH;HAN meal1while came np from 

the east. 

The lIext clay the enemy clecampl"cl in the direction of Smith

field, and SHERi\IAN pursued his course to Goldsboro, which he 

elltered 011 the 23c1. His losses were 1,604 and those of the 
S. Doc. 320, 58-2--23 
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euemy 2,348. Later, cOll1ll1enting upon the tactical features of 

the field a t Bentollville, SHEIn-IAN conceded a great error in Hot 

overwhelming JohllstolJ' s a rmy 0 11 .May 2 I, whell !\'lower broke 

through his lilies on the extreme fiallk, and pushing him to 

Belltonville instead of orc\erill g him back , fearing the enemy 

111ig h t have macle 'greater concelltratio ll than he kllew . 

It is the only iustauce in his military halldling of g rand tac

ti cs \\'here unclue caution go t the better of his judgment. III 

his own language: 

I should rapidly have followed Mower with the whole right wing, which 
would have brolt"ht 011 a general hattIe a nd could not hal'e resulted other
wise than successfully. 

To make assurance doubly sllre

he preferred to avoid a general engagement until he had effected a junct ion 
with Schofield a nd Terry, who were expected to reach Goldsboro on the 
2 1St. 

On the 23d and 24th he had the satisfaction of witnessing 

every part of !lis a rmy converged on this point, as originally 

designed, H owarrl ri g ht, Slocum left, and the adcled strength of 

Schofield's Twellty-thircl Corps ami Terry's Second Division of 

the Tenth Corps. The Newbern Railroad was iu running 

orde r , a locomotive having come through to Goldsboro on the 

23d , which becaIlle the new base for the movements w'hich 

exerted a resistless bearing upon the scenes of war, now rap

idly tend illg to the capture o r dispersioll of the -armies of the 

rebell ion . 
THE LO::-iGEST :'IIA RC H IN HISTORY. 

At Goldsboro ended olle of the-

longest and most important marches by a n organized army in his tory in a 
c ivi lized country. From Savannah to Gokls\Joro the route was 425 miles , 
crossing five large navigable rivers (Edisto, Broad, Catawba, Pec\ee, and Cape 
Fear ) , each of which with a small force could have made a strong, if not 
ilnpregnable, frontal resistance. The country was almost in a state of 
nat llre , swampy, with lIlud roads , which had to be corc\nroyed. it cap
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lured the important depots of Columbia, Cheraw, and Fayetteville, COIll

pelleel the evacuation of Charleston, hroke up all the railroads in South 
Carolina, and consumed food and forage for the whole march of fift}'-five 
days, marching 10 miles a clay, and arrived in perfect flesh and invincible 
spirit-

with the enemy short a large number of killed, wounded, ami 

missing , and timid and demoralized. 

EXTERS THE THEATER OF GRA)lT'S OPERATIONS. 

In resuming his march SHERMAN came within the theater of 

General Grant's operations, with no army capable of delaying 

him, unless Leeshould leave Richmond, join Johnston, and meet 

him alone. Now that Schofield and Terry had united with 

him, he was not even fearful of that. General Grant before 

Richmond also detected indications of the rapidly approaching 

crisis. 

In a letter , in reply to SHERMAN'S of the 12th, reviewing the 

operations in Thomas's department anel Sheridan's famollS 

raid , General Grant began to let ont intimations of preparations 

for a bold stroke of Lee to free himself frOlll his Richmond trap. 

\Vith this in view, he wrote of moving Thomas to Bulls Gap, 

where he proposed he should thro,," lip fortifications to prevent 

Lee frOIl1 falling back to Lynchburg and retreating into eastern 

Tennessee ancl Kentucky. There were abundant stores at 

Knoxville. 

In furtherance of the plan, Thomas was ordered by Grant 

not to destroy any railroads wes t of the Virginia line, in order 

to be ready for a campaign against Lynchburg, adding as to 

SHEIOIAN himself \vith his back on the coast-

he might feel safe against anything the enemy can do. Lee Illayevacuate 
Riclllllon<l bllt he can not get there ill force enough to touch you. His 
ar111)' is demoralized and deserting fast, hoth to us alld to their homes. 

011 every side he detected evidence of ciisintegration. 

On the 22d SUERMAX wrote Grant fro111 Coxs Bridge, Neuse 
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River, .:\orth Carolina, taking a retrospect of his operations 

s ince his letter frOIl1 Fayetteville ( 14th ) and 1llentioning his 

purpose to "organize three ar1llies of 25,000 men each . ready 

to 1l1arch to Raleigh or \Veldon by Or before April ro." The 

next clay (froll1 Goldsboro) SI-IEIDIAX wrote again, "I \\'ill, in 

a short ti11le, be ready to march against Raleigh, Gaston , \~'e l

clOll, or evell Richmond, as you should determine." 

Ou the 24th , writing to Grant (fr011l (ri)ldsboro ) . he indicated 

that he sa\\'

pretty clearly how in one or two luo\'es we can checkmate J~ee, hring him 
to unite Johnston with. hilll ill (\e fe nse o f Richmond . or abandon the ca li se, 
[He felt certain] if he leave Richmo nd , Yirginia lea ves the Confederacy. 
The falllilies (in Goldsboro) remain , hut I will gradually push the\ll a ll 
out to Raleigh or \\' ilmington. 

REMINISCENT. 

As a diversion to the seriolls work of the campaign , the \Var 

Depart111ent arranged all event, emotional and patriotic, by 

(G. 0., 27, 1865) order.ing Brevet Major-General Anderson, on 

April 14, 1865, lo raise over the H1ins of Fort Sumter the sallle 

United States flag which he "floated over the battlements dur

ing the rebel assault and which was 100vered and saluted by 

hilll on April 14 , 1861 ," to be now saluted by 100 g uns fro111 

Fort Sumter and a i1ational salute from every fort and fonner 

rebel Lattery that fired upon it; also suitable cere11lonies were 

to be had Uli ller the directiun of Maj. Gell. \VILLI AII! 1'. SHER

II'IAX, whose military operations compelled the rebels to eVaCtl

ate Charleston . In his absence General Gillmore, cOllllllallcling 

the departmellt, \vas to represent him. Rev . Henry \Varel 

Beecher was to cleliver a public address alld the naval forces in 

Charleston Harbor were to participate. General SHERIIIAl\' was 

too intellt on the gralld culmination at Richllloucl to give attell

tion to these rellliniscent events. 
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GIRDIXG UP THE LINES. 

The closing scene of the tread of arlllies ill the drama of the 

civil war in the United States hael now been reached . The 

raids of Sheridan, under the orders of Grant, north of the 

J;\lnes, on the south side near Petersburg, and at Danville near 

the Appomattox, and Grant in person moving by his left with 

all the force available, holding his intrenched lines to prevent 

Lee from striking Sheridan ami prepared for " anything that 

turns up," speedily brought ll1atters to a focus. 

To SHERl\IA~ he wrote: 

If Lee detaches I will attack; if he comes Ollt I will repulse and folluw 
hilll up to the best advantage. .;.:. ,x, ~~ His force is no,v estilnated Ht 

65,000. 

Among the ll1ovem~nts 011 the outer spheres were ';\,Tilson ofi 

toward the west from East Point; Stoneman from East Tennes

see toward Lynchburg ; Thomas in motion to Bulls Gap; Canby 

in NIobile and the interior of Alabama; Gillmore from Charles

ton to reenforce \;\,Tilmington. Troops belonging to SHERMAN 

were being shipped to Newbern, adding 5,000 to those of his 

lI1arch. 
A VISIT TO CI'.rY POINT. 

During the repair of the ra ilroad to Goldsboro, March 25, 

leaving Schofield in chief command, SI-IEIOIAN, accompanied by 

his personal staff, left for City Point, by way of Newbern and 

Morehead City on a locomotive, and Fortress Monroe and up 

the James to City Point by steamer, arriving March 27. Gen

eral Grant received him most gladly. 

The President being there, the two generals called and were 

in conference for several hours. Mr. Lincoln asked 110 end of 

questions about the" great march and plans," but was decid

edly off his equanimity on account of the General's absence 

from his command . No amount of persuasion could influence 
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him to the contrary. He felt encouraged that things had pro

gressed so well so far, and did not desire to take any chances of 

a backset. 
SOMETHING OVERLOOKED. 

Upon returning to qllarters the generals were accosted by 

Mrs. Grant. "I pr<:su1l1e , of course, YO ll saw Nfrs. Lincoln. 

'What did she say? " The pronoun emphasized. 

The generals glanced at each other inquisitively; ill fact, 

quizzically. 

" No," responded General Grant, rather demurely; "I did 

not ask for Mrs. Lincoln ." 

"I did not know she was abroad ," chimed ill General 

SHERMAN. 

" \Vell," said lV1rs. Grant. "you are indeed a pretty pair." 

These were not carpet kni g hts, yet she chidingly added: 

"Your neglect is without excuse; an unpardonable breach of 

etiquette toward the first lady of the land." 

The good lady might have learned something different had it 

been a breach of the enemy's works. 

The offenders promised to correct the oversight. 

The next day, accolllpanied by Admiral S. Porter, they 

essayed a "call of etiquette" upon the President and" the first 

lady of the land." 

The President received the defendants In person, escorting 

them to his cabin on the steamer. 

After being seated , General Grant made the first dash of 

inquiry for lV1rs. Lincoln. 

The President st rllck for her stateroom, but returned instantly, 

laden with excuses, the llIost etiquetical of which was, " Mrs. 

Lincoln begs to be excused, IIOt being welL " 

A President, a lieutenant-general, a major-general, and an 

admiral looked as l11uch as to say, "These women." 
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PARTING WORDS. 

The conversation then turned upon topics with which they 

were more familiar-the military sitnation in general, Grant at 

Richmond, and SHERMAN at Goldsboro. 

SHERMAN said he was strong enough to fight Lee and 

Johnston combined provided Grant carne np in a day or two. 

If Lee would remain in Richlllondhe conld march to Bnrksville. 

Lee would then starve inside or must fight 011 eq1lal terms 

outside. 

Grallt realized that one or the other must fight one more 

fierce battle, which would be the last. 

LINCOLN'. 'Whether another battle could 1l0t be avoided? 

GRANT. That will depend upon the enemy. 

SHERMAN. It may fallnpon l11e at Raleigh; I will be prepared. 

GRANT. If Lee will wait a few days in an attempt to join 

Johnston in North Carolina, I will be on his back. 

LINCOLN to SHERMAN. Are you not afraid something might 

happen to your army? 

SHERMAN. I will return at once. Are you ready, i\Tr. Presi

dent, for the end? 'What is to be done with their armies, and 

what with the political leaders? 

LINCOLN. I am ready. Defeat the Confederate armies and 

get the people back on their farms. Davis ought to clear ont, 

"escape the country," only I can not say so. 

Admiral Porter, in I866, prepared a brief of this eventful 

conversation, which he sent to SHERMAN. 

It is due to the memory of Lincoln and of SHER:lIAN, in the 

ullpleasant misunderstanding which followed the origiual SHER

MAN terms to Johnston, to add fro111 Porter: 

lVIr. Lincoln, if he had lived, would have acquitted the Geileral of any 
hlame, for he \vas only carrying out the President's wishes. The President 
came to City Point with most liberal terms toward the rebels. The 
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P reside nt was exc ited and wa nted peace on a ny terms. His heart was 
t encle rness throughont. So long as the rebels laid down their a rlllS he did 
not care h ow it wa.· done. I-Ie assured SHEIDL\.N that he was ready fo r 
civil reorganization as soon as they la id down the ir anus and resumed civil 
pnrsuits, g uara nteeing all rig hts of ci tize nship and avoiding ana rchy. 
The ex isting State govl:rtunents were to be recognized until Congress pro
virl ed other. The President was delighted with the terms to Lee, exclaim
ing, " Exactly the thing!" but ins ist cc\ on the surrender of Johnston on 
allY terms. 

During the conversation General Grant vigorously smoked, 

wrapped in thought. SHER;l1AN yielded to the President ' s 

views wholly, whatever might have been his private opiniolls. 

As SHE)DIA~ left them 011 the gang plallk of the River Queen, 

at llOOIl , March 28, 1865, the President's last words were , "I 

shall feel better satisfied whell you a're back." 

About a fortnight later came the tragic climax. 

III his sllmming up General SHER:'I1A. - said: 

Of all the Ulen 1 ever met he seelllel\ to possess more of the elements of 
greatness, combined with good ness, than any other. 

THE FINAL ){OUND- UP. 

Upon leaving General Grant, SHERMAN engagecl to be ready 

to march llorthward April ro. His first act (l\'Iarch 30) of 

preparation was the reorganization of his army to meet the 

requirements of its closing cluty in the general ronnel-up of 

the armies in rebellioll. 

In outline his forces at this time were as follows: 

Riglzt wing .-Army of the Tennessee, Maj . Gen. O. O. 

Howard ; Fifteellth and Seventeenth Cbrps, 7 divisions , Sl I 

regiments of infantry and 14 batteries; tota l, 28,834 men. 

Left zoz·ng.-Army of Georgia, Maj. Gen. H. \V. Slocum; 

Fourteenth and Twentieth Corps, 6 divisions, 96 regiments and 

12 batteries; total, 28,063 men. 

lenter.-Armyof the Ohio, Maj. Gell. J. M. Schofield; Tenth 

and Twenty-third Corps, 6 divisions, 69 regiments of volunteer 
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infantry,. 9 regiments of colored troops, and 10 batteries; total, 

26,392 l1Jen. 

Cavab]1divisioll.-Brig. Gell. J. Kilpatrick; :3 brigades, 14 

regiments and I battery; total, 5,659 troopers. 

Graud total , 88,948 men and 91 guns. 

This force was composed of regiments representl11g the Stares 

(in about this relatioll of numbers) of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 

Iowa, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Tennessee, ?vIissonri, New Jer

sey, New York, ?l'1innesota, Kentllcky, Connecticut, Massa

chusetts, Alabama, Maine, and New Hampshire. 

FALL OF JUCHMOXD. 

On April 5. General SHERMAN issued his general orders for 

the rnarch northward, to force Johnston to engage and close 

up Richmond. This programme, however, was suddenly 

changed by the fall of Richmond and Petersburg on that very 

day. Lee's army having fled toward Danville with Grant in 

full pursuit, SHERl\fA?o1, anticipating an attempt to effect a j unc

tion with johnston's 35,000 men, dashed straight for Raleigh, 50 

miles distant, expecting to strike him possibly at Smithfield. 

On the 8th SHERMA?o1 heard fro111 Grant, dated the 5th, at 

'Wilson's Statioll

the rebel armies are llOW the only strategic point to strike. 
Lee has ollly 20,000 men left and those demoralized. 

SHERj\fAK replied he would mO\:e on the loth, as planned, 

for Raleigh. On the I rth he was at Smithfield, Johnston hav

ing retired. 

CAPTURE OF RALEIGH. 

[APUlI. 1:1, 186;;.] 

As he entered RaleIgh (April 13) he received a deputation 

fr011l the governor asking protection. To WhOUl he replied, 

wishing the civil authorities to remain in office until the 
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President were heard frol1l. 'Vhe1l he arrived, however, the 

governor (Vance) had " left," but the others remained to 

transact business. 

All the outlyi1lg operations of Stonemall and W'ilsoll and 

Sheridan were working to a charm. 

FLAG OF TRGCE FROM THE ENEMY. 

AI'IUI, 14, 186.;. 

During the early morning of the 14th Kilpatrick, from Dur

han~ Station, 26 miles toward Hillsboro, reported a flag of truce 

with a packet from General Johnston addressed to General 

SHERMAN. Johnston asked-

a temporary cessation of hostilities, and requested the communication to 
be sent to Lieutenant-General Grant, commanding the armies of the 
United States, [asking] that he take like action (as toward Lee's) 111 

regard to the other armies. 

General SHERMAN replied from Raleigh that he was-

empowered to arrange terms for a suspension of hostilities and was will
ing to confer, both armies (his own advancing to Morrisville) to maintain 
their present positions, and agree upon a basis on the same terms as Grant 
to Lee at Appomattox. 

CONSIDER 'l'ERlI'IS OF SURRENDER. 

ArJU!. 17, Isn;,. 

The next clay the two commanders met in a house between 

SHERMAN'S advance, at Durham, and Johnstoll's rear, at Hills

boro. 

As Sm,tRMA)'- was about to leave his headquarters, it being 

Sa. Ill., April 17, a dispatch in cipher was handed him announc

ing the assassillatioll of Presidellt Lincoln . Giving orders to 

vvithhold the startling intelligence until his return , he set out 

for Durham , 26 miles , which he reached at 10 a. m., on a 
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locomotive. \Vith several officers of his staff, and General 

Kilpatrick and escort, the General anci party advanced up the 

Hillsboro road 5 miles, Johnston approaching fr0111 the opposite 

direction. SHERMAN rode forward. The generals shook hands. 

Although both had been in the Regular Army, Johnston being 

twelve years SHERMAN'S senior, this was their first meeting. 

Leaving their officers outside, they entered a farmhouse near by. 

The General began by exhibiting the announcement of Presi
i 

dent Lincoln's assassination, watching its effect. He later 

said: "Johnston appeared in great distress. The perspiration 

rolled down his cheeks in great drops." 

"I hope the crime will not be charged to the Confederate 

government," said Johnston, almost sobbing. 

r The General assured him to the contrary as to himself and 

tee ,or officers of the Confederate army, but" I will not say as 

much for Jeff Davis, George Sanders, and men of that stripe," 

adding that he had not disclosed the news even to his staff, but 

would address his army later, as the late President" was very 

clear to the soldiers and feared that Raleigh might share the 

fate of Columbia." 

General J oh11ston proposed the terms should embrace all 

the Confederate armies, for which he thought he could get 

authority. SHERMAN repeated his conference with Lincoln, 

but several weeks before, who was not vindictive against the 

armies, but had much "feeling against Davis ancl his political 

adherents. Johnston admitted that the terms of Grant were 

generous. 

After these preliminaries they separated. 

Another meeting was held the next day. 

The same night, the news of the assassination having been 

promulgated, SHERMAN conferrecl with his army ancl corps 

commanders, who urged him to accept some terms in order to 

k 
I 
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prevent a dispersion of johnston's army and an endless ta~k of 

gathering up the fragments. 

The second conference was on. General Johnston gave assnr

ances of authority to include all the Confederate armies ill the 

terms, but should have some understanding as to their political, 

rights after the surrender. 

SHERMAN recalled President Lincoln's amnesty proclamation 

of Decel11ber 8, 1863, granting pardon to all below the rank of 

colonel laying down their arms and taking the oath of alle

giance. As to the case of Lee, the amnesty was universal, even 

incl uding Lee. 

THE ORIGINAL TERMS SIGNED. 

It was then SHERMAN drew up the terms, as he understood 

them from the late President, which would be submitted to the 

new, the armies to remain in statu quo. Handing the paper to 

Johnston, SHERMAX remarked: "This is the best I can do, sub

ject to approval by higher authority." 

"I accept the terms," said Johnston, "in the spirit of kind

ness in which you have tendered the!11. Shall they be signed?" 

The signatures of these two commanding generals in the field 

were appended. The tenns went forward. III the words of 

SHERMAN, later-

I cared little whether approved, modified, or disapproved. All I wanted 
was instructions. 

His two best fighting and political generals , Logan and 
\ 

Blair, urged acceptance without reference to \Vashington. 

As an aside, Halleck wrote to SHERMAN, naming a "scamp 

set up" to assassinate him in the general massacre proposed 

by Booth and his acco!11plices. SHERMAl' replied promptly: 

. , Tell him he had better be in a hurry or he will be too 

late." He repeated Johnston's assertion , " President Lincoln 

was the best friend the South had. " 
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To Grant , inclosing the agreement, he wrote by way of 

COl11ment: 

If approved by the President of the United States, it will bring peace 
from the Potomac to the Rio Grande. It is an absolute submission of the 
enemy to the lawful authorities of the United States, 'rlisperses his armies 
absolutel~' , and prevents tbeir breaking up into guerrilla hands. • 

TIJe moment the agreement is approved r can spare five corps. Leaving 
Schofield bere with the Tenth , r can lIIarch north with the Fourteenth , 
Fifteenth, Seventeenth, Twentieth ; and Twenty-third. via Burksville and 
Gordonsville, to Frederick or Hagerstown, Md., to be paid and mustered 
out. 

OUTLINE OF THE ORIGINAL 1'ERlI'IS. 

It is well to outline the tenns of the agreement which 

caused such a COllllllotion, so much lIIisapprehension , and. in 

sOllie instances, bitter personal feeling: 

The armies in statu quo until notice; forty-eight hours 

a llowed the Con federate armies to disband; to be conducted 

to their State capitals to deposit their arms and public prop

erty ill the State arsenals; ach officer and man to file all 

agreement to cease from acts of war; to abide the action of 

the State and Federal authorities; the nUlllber of arms and 

lIIunitions of war to be reported to the chief of ordllance in 

the States respectively for action of Congress; the recogni

tion by the Executive of the lTnited States of the several 

State governments , on officers allel legislature taking the oath 

prescribed by the Constitution; reestablishment of the Fed

eral conns; gnaranty of private rights, person, and property as 

clefined by the COllstitntion; war ,to cease; general amnesty, as 

far as the Executive anthority call grant it, 011 condition of dis

bandment of the Confeelerate armies alld resUll1lJtioll of peacefl1l 

lJursuits by officers and men hitherto composing said arll1ies. 

During the interim of transmissiOIl the army was occupied 

111 repair of the railroad a1ld possession frolll Raleigh to \Vel

don, ill the direction of Norfolk . 
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On the 20th the General reviewed the Tenth Corps. This 

was the first time he had seen black troops as part of an 

organized army. 

DlSAPPROVAL OF TERil1S OF SURRENDEI{-ARRIVAL OF GRANT. 

APRIL 24, 1560. 

On April 24 General Grant arrived with the disapprova'l of 

" the terms, " and carrying with him orders to give J ohnstoD 

notice of a renewal of hostilities after the lapse of forty-eight 

hours , SHERMAN to limit his operations to his immediate 

command and not to attempt civil negotiations, but to demand 

the surrender of Johnston's army on· the same terms granted 

to Lee at Appomattox on April 9, "purely and simply" to 

resume the pursuit 011 the expiration of forty-eight hours. 

At 6 a. m., 011 the same day , General SHERMAN sent to Gen

eral Johnston his formal notice of the cessation of the suspeu

sion of hostilities, forty-eight hours after the receipt of the same 

at his lines. 

This he accompanied with a note of his instructions to limit

operations to your immediate command and not to attempt civil negotia
tions. * * * I therefore demand the surrender of your arm)' 011 the 
same terms as were given to General Lee at Appomattox, April 9, instant, 
purely and simply. 

These communications were approved by General Grant. 

The army was notified of the resumption of hostilities as indi

cated. General Gillmore, at Hilton Head, and \\Tilson, at 

l\'Iacon, were cautioned to the same effect. 

The business which brought Grant so abruptly to Raleigh 

was a dispatch from Secretary Stanton, of date April 2 I, for

mally announcing the President's disapproval of the Sherman

Johnston agreement, ordering the notice to be conveyed to 

General SHERMAN directing him to resume hostilities, reiterat

ing the instructions of March 3 to him by the late President as 
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expressing the views of President Andrew Johnson, which 

were to be observed by General SHERMAN, and concluding: 

The President desires that you proceed immerliately to the headquarters 
of :iVIajor-General SHER~!A:-< and direct operations against the enemy. 

THE DISPATCH OF )IARCH 3. 

For the first time the dispatch of March 3, r 865, r 2 Ill., 

Secretary Stanton to Lieutenant-General Grant , received at City 

Point, Va., March 4 , 1865, came to the knowledge of General 

SHERlIIAN: 

In effect the President directs me to say to you [Grant] that he wishes 
you to have no conference with General Lee unless it be for the capitula
tion of Lee's army or on solely minor and purely military matters. YOIl 

are not to decide, discllss, or confer on any political questions. Such ques
tions the President holds in his own hands, and will submit them to no 
military conferences or conventions. 

Had a copy of this dispatch been forwarded to SHERMAN at the 

time for his own guidance, the sequel to his magnificent marches 

and battles, which had such a direct bearing on events at and 

around Richmond, would not have been shrouded in the morti

fication of such discordant happenings. 

ADMI1ZAL PORTER'S INTERPRETATION. 

As a commentary upon the communication and what it led to, 

it is but fair to the memory of General SHER)IAN, thus acting 

in the dark, and not unfair to Secretary Stanton, to insert here 

the following explanatory statements from Admiral Porter's 

"Acconnt of the interview with Mr. Lincoln," written when 

all the parties to it except Mr. Lincoln were living, General 

Grant being present and having opportunity to take cognizance 

of the sta temeu ts set forth: 

SHEID-IAN, as a subordinate officer, yielded his views to those of the 
President, and the terms of the capitulation between himself and Johnston 
were exactly in accordance with Mr. Lincoln's wishes. He coulc1uot have 
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donc anything \\'hich woulrl have pleased the President i)etter. Mr. Lin
coln di,l in factarrange the (so con~iderec1) Iiberal terms offered Gell. Jo~eph 
J ohnston, a nd whate" er Illay have been Gelle ral SI'I J!Rl\lAN'S private views 
I feel sure that he y ie l(lecl to the wishes o f the Pres id ent in every respect. 
It was Mr. Li ncoln 's policy that was carried out, amI h ad he Ii"e,l long 
eno ug h h e would have been hut too g lad to have ack nowlerlged it. The 
disbanding of Joseph Johnsto n 's a rlll)' was so com plete that the pens a wl 
ink llscd in t he discussion o f t he lIlatter were all wasted. 

It was asserted by the rabid ones that General SHER :'L\.N had g iven up 
a ll that we hall been fighting for; h ad conceded eve ry thing to Joseph 
E. Johnston , a na h ad, as the bo)'s say, "k noc ked the fat into th e fire," 
hut sober reflection soo n o" errul ed these harsh ex press ions and, with 
those who knew Genera l SHEro1AN and appreciated him, he was still the 
"great soldier , patriot , and gentleman. " General Gra nt evidently was 
of the same way of thinking, for althongh he <lit! not join in the co n
versation to any extent yet he made no objec tions, and r presume had 
made tip his rnind to a llow the best tenns himself. H e was also anx ious 
that Johnsto n should not be driven into Richmond to reenforce the rebels 
there, wbu, from behind their strong intrenchments, woult! have g iven liS 

incalculable trouble. 

General Grant in his reply of the 21St to the transmission 

of the S hennan-Johnston agreement, intimatecl having read it 

carefully before submission, and felt "sati sfied that it could 

not pos~ibly be approved, as it touched u pon questions of s uch 

vital importance." 

He urged the necessity of immediate action by the President 

and en tire Cabinet. The result was disapprO\'a l, except for 

the surrender of johnston 's arm)'. 

MAKI);,G THE RECORD. 

In this let ter Gelleral Grant trallsmitted to SHERMAN a copy 

of an autograph letter he had himself received from the 

President, thoug h signed by the Secretary of 'War, III reply 

to a forwarded one fr0111 General Lee, proposing to mee t 

him (Grant) for the purpose of s ubmitting the lluestioJ1 of 

peace to a convention of officers. Concluding Lo SHER:\JAl', 

"Resume hostilitics at the earliest llloment you can, acting in 

good faith ." 
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To this General SHERi\IAX replied at length, on the 25th, to 

Lieutenant-General Grant, "present" (at Raleigh), desiring 

to record certain facts bearing upon his terms with General 

Johnston, such as his own liberal terms to General Lee on 

the 9th, and-

the seeming policy of our Government, as evinced by the call of the 
Virginia legislatnre an(\ governor back to Virginia nncler yours and 
Presiden t Li ncolll 's very eyes. 

It now appears this last act was done without any cOllsultatiun with 
you, or any kllowledge of Mr. Lincoln, or rather ill oppositioll to a pre
violls policy well cOllsiclered. 

But hm\" should General SHER:YIAX know it unless informed? 

In this forceful Jetter, the product of a statesmanlike compre

hension of all the issues involved, he fully sustains his position, 

acting as he did entirely upon his OW11 initiative, in the absence 

of relevant facts or instructions, and upon being informed of 

the wishes of the new President , yielding loyally, and receiving 

under the modified tenns the snrrender of the army which he had 

driven from post to pillar for a distance of 2,500 llliles through 

an easily defensible country, without a defeat or even a set

back. 

In acknowledging the disapproval of "the terms on which 

General Johuston proposed to disarm ancl disperse the insur

gents," to Secretary Stallton, General SHE1UIAK frankly 

said: 

I admit my folly in embracing in a military conventioll any civil mat
ters, yet snch is the lIature of our situation that they seem illextricably 
united. I ullderstood from you at Savannah that the finallc ia l state of 
the country demanded tnilitary success and would warrallt a little hell(lillg 
to policy. 

I still believe the Gelleral Govern"ment of the Cnitecl States has lIJade it 

lIJistake; but that is nOlle of my business. -:<. ,x, « I had flattered myself 
that by four years of patient, ullremitting, and successful labor I deserved 
110 relllinder, slIch as is cOlltainecl in the paragraph of your letter to Gen
era l Grant. Yo u lIIay a~snre the President that I heed his suggestion. 

S. Doc. 320, 51>-2--24 
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JOl-I='lSTON'S UNCONDf'l'IONAL SURREKDER . 

.\PUIL 2f)~ lSf);). 

In the midst of this epistolary adj ustrneut Geueral J ohnstoll, 

not know-iug that General Grant was ill Raleigh, suggested 

another meeting the llext day, April 26, at noon. General 

Grant advised SHE1{l\IAN to meet him, and the acceptallce of 

his surrender on the sallle terms as his with Lee. They met at 

the Benuett House, beyond Durham Station, as before. J Ohll

stall, without further hesitation, accepted the new terms of a 

military convention bearing even date , April 26, 1865, viz: 

.-\ll acts of \\"ar on the part of the troops uncier General Joh nSloll 's COlll

Illanel to cease from this date . 
.-\11 arllls a llel public property to be deposited at Greensboro, elc. 
The preparatio n of rolls of officers and Illen, allel giving of il1(lividual 

obligation, in writing, not to take up ar1l1S, etc. Side arms of officers and 
their private horses to be reta ineli by them . 

This being done, all officers allel men will be permitteci to return to th e ir 
homes, etc. 

These were sigued by each general ill command and approved 

by General Grant, who. carried them in person to vVashingtoli. 

General SHER:\,IAX gave the necessary orders to carry the terms 

into effect, General Schofield to have charge of the details. 

The supplell1ental terms of the convention of April 26 silllply 

related to particulars. 

The total nUlllber of pnsouers of war paroled by General 

Schofield at Greensboro, N. C., was 36,817. 

Surrendered to General \Vilson in Georgia and Florida, 

52 .453. 
Surrendered under the capitulation of General Johnston to 

General SHER)IAN, 89,270. 
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FLIGHT OF JEFFE RSO N DAVIS AXD TI·m GO LD FAKE. 

There seemed to be no e nd of annoyallce to the conqueror of 

Georgia and the Carolinas. On the a llegation of a Ilewspaper 

dispatch, with the sanction of authority, it \vas g ivell out tha t 

la rge sums of specie, put as hig h as $ 13,000,000, were hei\1g 

ta ken South by J efferson Davis and his partisans: 

They hope, it is sai(l, to make terms with General SHEIDL-\.); or sOllie 
other commander by \\'hich they will be permitter! with their gold plun
der to go to !I'Iex ico or Europe. Johnsto n' s negot iati ons look to this e nd. 

The ilnputation that he might be bribed natura lly aroused 

th e most suprellle indig nation. The General regarded it as a 

personal a nel official insult , \.vhich he afte rwanls publicl y 

rese ll ted. H e also unburde lled his thollghts to his ever-syl1lpa

thi zillg fri end, the Lieutenallt-General, ill a letter of April 25, 

requesting' , ill a 1'. S.: 

As 1'I'Ir . S tanton's llIost s ing ular paper h as been puhlished [ de llIand that 
t his also be marle pub lic, thotwh I a lii in no manner responsible to tilt: 
press, but to the la\\' anel tIly proper superiors. 

The Illillio \1s of go ld loot Davis \·vas alleged, In the Ill:'\\'S

papers, to be carry ing off, when he was captured a\1lOunteu to 

barely $10,000, part of which was paid to his ( Davis's) escort 

and the rest tU1'll ed over to the Govennnent , where it long illter

ested the curiosity of sig ht-seers , 

As the Celleral ill calmer lIloments said: 

The thirteen millions of treasure, which would require 32 six-lIlltie teams 
to ha ul , with which Jeff Davis was to corrupt our arlllies and buy his 
escape, dwindled clown to the contents of a ha nd valise . 

THE \ ' ICTOR'S :II OVE ON RICHMOND. 

[AI'HIL ~ 8-lIH H, 186;;.J 

011 April 28 was held all event at the governor 's mallsion 

at Raleigh , General S HF,R::IIAN 'S quarters, which \vas lIot ill the 

o riginal programme. It was a n assemblage of a ll the army and 
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corps commanders, at which the General review'eel the magni

tude allcl splendor of their services to their cOllntry, individually 

and collectively, explained hi:; plans for the future, and gave 

orders for their execution. Schofield, Terry, ancl Kilpatrick 

were. to remain on duty in the Department of North Carolina , 

to be com111anded by General Schofield. The right and left 

wings were to march under their respective commanding 

generals by easy stages to Richmond, Va.) to await his own 

retUrJl from the South, whither he went the next day (April 

29) to make final disposition of all military business connected 

with that section of country. 

In the course of his trip he visited Charleston, passing Fort 

Moultrie. the scene of his garrison duty as a lieutenant in the 

forties. 

On :YIay ~ he arrived at Fortress Monroe and telegraphed to 

General Grant, asking for orders. He continued to City 

Point, and on to Manchester. opposite Richmond, where his 

army was in camp, in fine trim, after its march of about 210 

miles from Raleigh. 

ON TO WASHING'rON. 

On May 10 he received orders to continue the march to 

Alexandria, Va., near \Vashington, D. C., about lOS miles. 

The march began by the entire army paraJing through the late 

Confederate capital out on the Hanover road . On the way the 

General took opportunity to visit the great battlefields of the 

Ann)' of the Potomac, Hanover Court House, Spottsylvallia , 

FreJericksburg, Dumfries, Chancellorsville. New Market, 

Manassas, and Bull RUll, where he had his baptism of fire, 

reaching AI.exandria on May 19 ancl 20. His ar111Y went into 

camp Oil the roael about half way between Alexandria and the 
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Long Bridge. The Army of the Potomac, under General 

:'IJeade, was encamped above, opposite \Vashington aud 

Georgetown. 

The next day, by iuvitation , the General called upon the 

President (Johnson) and General Grant. 

The former "was extremely cordial " and disclai.med any 

knowledge of "the two war bulletins " till he had seen them in 

the newspapers. Xor had any of his associates in the Cabinet 

seen them. These facts greatly relieved the tension which had 

cast a gloom over the closing events of the remarkable military 

achievements of this valiant defender of the Union . 

THE GRAND REVIE\\·-FIXALE. 

pIA r 24, ISH5.] 

On May IS was issued the special order for a grancl review 

of the two great armies of the Potomac tinder General ?vIeade 

on the 23d, and of the combined armies, tlncler SHERMAN, on 

the 24th. 

During the night preceeding SHERMAN transferred his entire 

force- Fifteenth, Seventeenth, and Twentieth Corps-across 

Long Bridge and went into bivouac in the streets around the 

Capitol, the Fourteenth, closing up from its old camp to a point 

near the bridge, prepared to cross and follow as the colu1l1:! 

advanced. 

It was a beautiful spring day, sllch as isc01l1mon in the lati

tude of the capital in NIay. The city was thronged with peo

ple, many of whom had corne from long distances to witness 

the pageant, which, in the goodness of things, might never be 

repeated. The multitude had not only gathered alollg the iine 

of march, but at every point of vantage, windows, balconies, 

and even tree boxes and housetops. 

At 9 a. m., as the reverberations of the signal gun vibrated 
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over the city, SHERMAN, the cOllql1erOr, attended by General 

Howard and their staffs, took his place at the head of his 

65,000 veterans who had swept the continent frOlll Vickslmrg 

to Y1eridian , Chattanooga to Atlanta, Atlanta to Savannah , 

Goldsboro to Richmond, and Richmond to \Vashington , nearly 

2,800 miles. No other conqueror of history had ever lIlade 

sllch a marcll. 

In his own words, from the site where now stallds his image . 

ill heroic bronze: 

,Vhen I reached the Treasury building and looked back the sight was 
sill1ply lIlagnificent. The coll1lllll was cOl1lpact, and the glittering IllUS

kets looked like a solid lnass of steel, mO\'ing with the regularity of a 
pelle] u I tllIl. 

As the col Ullin moved onward , passing the Treasury building 

and the President 's house, frolll the stands which lined both 

sides of the great thoroughfare the mighty hosts of spectators 

sent up cheer upon cheer. At the window of his residence, 

looking ont upon the llloving scelle, sat the Secretary of State, 

1V1r. Seward, still bandaged for the wounds he had received at 

the hand of an assassin. Catching a sight of the venerable 

statesmau the General lifted his hat in salute, recelY1ng 111 

return a wave of welcome. 

In passing the President's stand the sword sheathed ill vic

tory was now drawn in saInte. The President, Cabinet, en

voys and plenipotentiaries of the nations, justices, all rose to 

send lip a wild shout of plaudit to the heroes of the \Vest. 

Then leaving the hcad of his colullln, the General joined the 

distinguished group on the dais of the President. After his 

first greeting to his wife, foster father (General Ewing), and son, 

he was given an ovation of felicitation by the President , Gen

eral Grant , members of the diplomatic corps, and others there 

gathered. It was a crowning 1l101llent. Invited to a place on 

the left of the President, he stood for six ancl one-half hours 
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looking out I1pon tile men \\"ho had contributed to his triulI1ph 

and the perpetuity of the nation. 

In the medita tions of his :Memoirs lie says: 

It was in my judgment the most m agnificent army in existence-6s ,ooo 
men, in splendid physique, who ha(l just completed a march of nearly 
2 , 000 miles in a host ile country, in good llrill, and who rea lized that they 
were being c losely scrutinize(l by thousands of their fellow-countrymen 
and by foreigners. [The actual number of wiles is nearer 2,800, includ
ing detached nlO\'eHlents of his armies.] 

After each corps allCl division passed its commander joined 

the reviewing party and was presented to the President. 

Again witll pride said the Genera l: 

The steadiness and firmness of the tread, the careful dress o n the guides, 
the unifo'nn intervals, all eyes directly to the fwnt , a nd the tattered and 
battl e ·worn flags all attraded universal notice. Many good people up to 
that time had looked upon our \\'es tern army as a mob; but the world 
the n ;.aw and recognized that it was a n army well organized, well l'Olll

mand e.!, and disciplined; anLi there was no wonder it had swept throug h 
the South like a tornado. 

There was a comedy side to thi s scene of tril1mph. Not a 

few of the divisions had still with them relllinders of the march 

through Georgia and the Carolinas in goats, milch cows, and 

pack 11111les laden with game cocks, foraged poultry and teams, 

and families of " contraband" negro men, women, and children , 

who held their old places ill the procession. Another feature 

was the negro pioneers at the head of each division armed with 

picks, bars, axes, and spades. 

III e\"(:~ry respect the "grand review" was a dramatic finale 

and" drop" worthy of the last calIlpaign of'the civil war. 

FIELD ORDERS AND FAR EWELL. 

PIAr :10, ISO;', J 

In Special Field Order, No. 76, . Headquarters Military 

Division of the Mississippi in the Field, 'Washington, D. C. , 

May 3°,1865 , General SHERMAN in thrilling terl11S bade farewell 

to his veterans, thus ending his connection with the civil war. 
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On July 4 following, at Louisville , Ky., he took a more formal 

leave, the corps of his late army, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Six

teenth, and Seventeenth, under command of Gell. John A. 

Logan, having be~n transferred to that point for" muster out" 

or " further orders. " 

On July 20, 1865, at a banquet in his honor at St. LOllis , 

the Gelleral reviewed the progress of the war fro III the incep

tion of the operations in the middle zone 11lltil their complete 

trillmph at Atlanta, Savannah, Columbia, and Goldsboro. He 

gave st. Louis credit as the place where these operations had 

their hirth. 

PEACE DUTIES-THE PACIFIC RAILWAYS. 

[ IS/jii-186H.] 

In the division of the territory of the United States (June 27, 

1865 ) into departments and military divisions the Military 

Division of the Mississippi ( later of the :YIissouri) was assigned 

to General SHERIvIAN, with headquarters at St. Louis, :YIo., 

he going there on J lily 16. This iucluded in part the States 

and Territories north of Texas as far west as the Rocky 

Mountains. 

The busy brain of the General at once turned to the construc

tion of the two Pacific railways, Union and Central, \\'hich had 

been chartered by Congress ill the midst of the great war and 

were then in course of construction. He naturally put himself 

in com1l1unication with the leaders in the work and was present 

at the ceremouies attending the first completed division of J 6Yz 
miles, from Omaha to Papillon. On this occasion the General 

might well have held himself the pioneer in transcontinental 

railway promotion, as he had to his credit his California 

experierice, when he was the first to conceive the plan , 

subscribed $ 10 ,000 to start it , and engineered and celebrated 
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as 'lice-president tJle completion of 22 Y; miles of the same road 

eastward of Sacra11lento. which was the real begil1niug of the 

Central Pacific Railroad . 

The explorations of Dodge III 1853 naturally gave him pre

e11linence in the preparatory work of survey. In IS63-6 4 these 

were continued lIllder the patronage of the General Government. 

In I866 the country was systematically occupied, and every mile 

of digging, filling , bridging, tracking, and running \\'as accom

plished within range of the musket. 

In order to facilitate operations au the main lines, at the sug

gestion of General SHERMAN the President (March 5 , 1866) 

constituted the new Departulent of the Platte as a protection to 

the working parties, ancl subsequently the pepart11lent of Da

kota for the sallie purpose in connection with the :\'orthern 

Pacific Railroad. 

In May , 1866 , fr0111 his headquarters at St. Louis, General 

SI'IEIUIA:"< wrote to Dodge: 

I consent to your going to Omaha to begin what I trust ,,·ill be the rea l 
beginning of the great roac!. 

This officer, after the capture of Atlanta, was assigned to 

a separate department , which brought the country between 

the Mississippi River and California uncler his command for 

operations against the Iudians iu 1865-66. During this time 

he discovered the 1110St available defile thr,ough the Black Hills, 

8,236 feet high, which he named " Sherman Pass" in honor of 

his former chief. 

As far back as I859 \VTLLIAM T. SHERMAN, an obscure 

officer in the sense of fame, wrote to his brother, then iu the 

lower HOllse of Congress, pressing the necessity of a trans

continental railway, using these portentOllS words: 

It is a work of giants. Uncle Sam is the only g iant I know who can o[ 
should grapple the subject. . 
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vVhile in command of the vast savage region through which 

the road was progressing, at the muzzle of the musket, again 

writing to his brother, he adds force to his argument: 

So large a number of worklllen distributed along the line will introduce 
enough whisky to kill off all the Indians within 300 miles of the road. 

General SHERMAN lived to see the realization of his earliest 

anticipations , not only in the completion of the Union and 

Central Pacihc railroads, but of five transcontinental lines in 

operation, the last the Canadian Pacific. In commenting upon 

the latter, over which he traveled in 1886, he refers to his 

amazement when he discovered that its president was one of his 

own railroad experts, a major on the lines between Nashville and 

Atlanta, adding, humorously: " They now talk of making him 

a duke. He can hold his O\-Vll with ally dnke I have thus far 

encountel'ed. Anyhow, he acted like a prince to me." 

This field of development, an empire in dimensions, affOl'ded 

the opportunity, in the mind of SHERMAN, of expansion for 

the I, 510,000 men on the muster rolls, of which 797 ,807 were 

able·bodied and present , of the late Union armies, many of 

whom chose to continue the erratic habits of the soldier. As 

they represented every vocation-professional, mechanical, and 

manual-it was a splendid elelllellt to man the advance of civili

zation westward. The COllllllonwealths which to-day comprise 

within their borders this vast area had their pioneers and much 

of their first popUlation frolll these veterans of the civil war. 

ON A STRA. TGE MISSION. 

lISlili.] 

III the fall of 1866, while in New J','texico, SHERMAN received a 

message to come to \Vashillgton. Upon arrival and report to 

General Grant he was informed of a desire of the President to 

see him. The President had ordered General Grant to escort 
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the United States minister to the conrt of Juarez , the President

elect of Mexico. The country was still occupied by the French 

and the "EmperOl·" j\ifaximilian. General Grant, who was 

opposed to the French invasion, denied the right of the President 

to order him on a diplomatic mission unattended by troops. 

Therefore he proposed to disobey the order and abide the con

sequences; he also regarded it, in his own words, "as a scheme 

to get rid of him. " 

As iutennediary, SHER;llAN had his celebrated interview with 

the President, infonning him that General Grant would not go, 

cautioned him against a quarrel, and relieved the tension by 

consenting to go iustead. 

" Certainly," answered the President, "if YOll will go that 

will answer perfectly. ' · 

His assignment to that duty was by the President, dated 

October 30, 1866. On November 10 the envoyancl the Gen

eral put to sea on the U. S. S. Susqueitanna, arriving at , ' era 

Cruz on the 29th . Bazaine was still in the ,City of Mexico 

with 28,000 French troops. Unable to find the Mexican 

republican govern11lent, the envoy and the General went in 

search of it up the coast. After .many difficulties of naviga

tion and discO\·ery, it finally turned up, it was supposed, at 

Monterey, where the minister was to be received in pornp. 

Thither he proceeded. The Susqueitanna, with General SHER

ilIA=" on board, sailed for New Orlealls, arriving December 20, 

whence the General reported to General Grant, and received 

orders frolll Secretary Stanton to proceed to St. Louis. These 

orders \\·ere accolllpanied by an entire approval by the Presi

dent, Cabinet, and Department of · his "proceedings in the 

special and delicate duties assigned him. " 

The United States minister in person, bag and baggage, put 

in an appearance at New Orleans two clays later, "generally 

disgllsted, as he had not founcl Presiclent-elect Juarez ' · at all. 
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A TROUBLESO~'1E SI'rUATION. 

[P'6~·l 

Out of this experience, for reasons well 11nderstood at the 

time, grew the contentions which followed, in which the Presi

dent, Gelleral Grant, and the Secretary of \Var became 

involved. General SHERMA)1 "by Christmas was back In 

st. Louis," doing his best to keep out of the vortex, i1l 

which, however, he failed. 

In January, 1868, he was again 111 \\1ashington as member 

of a board ordered to compile a code of articles of war and 

army regulations, with Sheridan and Auger as associates. In 

his efforts to cast oil on the troubled waters, SHER:I'lAl\" sng

gested to the President the nomination of Gen. J. D. Cox , 

governor of Ohio, in place of Secretary Stanton. In the 11Ie8n

time the latter had resumed possession of his office of Secret<1ry. 

After the exchange of much correspondence, many orders, 

alld a proportionate quota of ill feeling, SHERMAN, now at 

St. Louis, received a personal order of the President, Feb

ruary 19, 1868, as "your assignment to a new military division 

seems so objectiollable, you will retain yonr present command." 

011 the same day Adjt. Ge11. Lorenzo Thomas was appoi11ted 

to be Secretary of War ad i11terim, which eventuated in articles 

of impeachment and the trial of President Johl1son before the 

Senate of the United States. General SHERMAN was a witness, 

but being restricted to facts set forth il1 the articles and not to 

opinions of the motives or inte11tiol1 of the accused he knew 

nothing. The result was the acquittal of the President, resig

nation of :Mr. Stanton,. and nomination and cOllfirmatio11 of 

General Schofield, SHER:I'IAN'S old cOlllma11der of the Army of 

the Ohio, " Thus," says SHERMAN, "putti11g an end to what 

ought 11ever to have happened at alL" 
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I:\DIAN PEACE CO:'lIMISSIONER. 

The President named Lieut. Cen. \x/. T. SHERMAN as first 

member of the Indian Peace ( mixed ) COl11mission, under act 

July 20, 1867, which traveled much throughout the entire then 

Indian 'wilds, had l11uch talk with chiefs of all sizes , and COI1

cluded on an Indian reservation and maintenance system ,apart 

from the two great railroads. Their efforts opened the way to 

the hastening progress, in the course of time and tide , in the 

course of ell1pire \vestward. 

On the 7th of November, ISGR, General Graut was elected 

President of the United States. On the 15th and 16th of the 

following month the socie~ies of the great armies of the \Vest

CUll1herlaud, Tennessee, and Ohio- met in joint reunion at 

Chicago. It was an affair, in brilliancy andnu11lbers , worthy 

of the occasion. The President-elect , the earliest of their 

commanders, honored the affair with his presence, as did 

upward of 2,000 officers, froIl! military division , ar111Y, and 

corps cOl1lmanders dowu .to second lieutenant file closers. 

SHER:IIAN says GraUL the "silent man," on these occurrences 

became very gossipy, being very fond of telling stories of early 

army life and the men and things whom he had seen. 

MOUNTING /\. HOBBY. 

One day at \Vashington', before his inauguration, during a 

drive, the President ( Grant) brok.e out: "SHERMAN, what 

special hobby do you intend to adopt?" SHERMAN, who was 

thinking upon something profound, nonplussed at the cliscon

nection of the inquiry , replied: "General, what do you mean?" 

" All men have their weaknesses, their vanities. It is wiser 

to choose one's own than to permit the llewspapers to invent 

one less acceptable. I have chosen the horse. So 'when any

one tries to pump !ue I shall answer back in 'horse.' " 
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" "\Vell , that being YOllr choice, " sa id hi s g reat lie lltena nt , 

" I think I shall s tick to the thea ter a nd balls. I have a hn lYs 

eujoyecl see ing YOllng people happy and do not object to takiug 

a hand o r a step 111yself." 

Grant , lang hil!g heartily , sa id: " r would like to see YOll at 

it. Rig ht flank , fil e le ft. march , forward. " 

" Yes," said S HER:\'IAN, " but not bac!;:wa rd. I used to be 

g reat on the waltz, but I have marched so milch o f late I alii 

rednced to the ordinary cotillion ." 

IX CO:\DIA:\lD O F TI-ll'; AJ~:VIIj.;S O F THE 1J X I TED STATES . 

[ l SI;!'. ] 

On the day of the inall,;uration o f General G ra nt , Geueral 

SHEIDJ AN s ucceeded as General of the A rr:iY . By order o f 

the Presidellt, 0 1\ the clay after , the method of business of the 

Department was expli cit ly defin ed. Gene ral R awlins, fOrIner 

chief o f staff to G ene ral Grant , \vas no \\" Secretary of \iVar. 

This order fiu a lly resulted, in the p hrasing of SHERl\l:\ X, in 

. , the old method in having a dou ble, if not treble, headed 

machine , " \\'hich was the reverse of wha t the President \vhen 

G eneral. wanted. In the words a ttribnted to Na poleon, bllt as 

old a s Alexander , , . Two a rmies with a s ing le iue ffici ent COll\

mander is better tha n o ne with two able ones .. , 

In the selection of a successor to the deceased R awlins, 

Gene ral SHERi\f AK urgently pressed the na me of Gen_ Greu

ville :\1. Dodge, of Io wa, chief e1!g illeer o f the U nion Paci fic 

Ra ilroad . Pres ident G ra nt was l110st ea rn estl y in his fa vor, 

knowing hilll as one of the Ulos t efficie nt , skillful , ancl b ravest 

of the old Arl1l Y of the Tennessee, a1!d wo uld h ave nominated 

him h ac! he llot been of greater importa nce to the completion of 

the Union P acific Railroad , with which the Secretary of , iVar 

necessarily had large transact ions, 
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A TO U R ABROAD. 

On November I I. 187 I, the General , as the guest of Rear

Admiral Alden , acco11lpanied by his aids, Colonel Audeureicl and 

Lieut . Frederick.n. Grant , sailed on the frigate 1fclbush, flagshil 

of the Europeall Sql1adron. Landing at Gibralta!:, he 11lade the 

tonr of Spain and France to Kice , \vhere he rejoined the TVCdJlI.81i. 

Thence he visited coast and inland places of Italy, Messina, and 

Syracllse. Thence by steamer to Malta, Egypt, Constantinople, 

the Crimea, Tiflis, and by carriage, 600 miles, to Taganrog on 

the Sea of AwL Fr01l1 thence he contil1l1ed by rail to ~foscow 

and St. Petersburg'. After" seeing" the interior of Europe, 

England , Scotlalld, and Ireland be sailed for home September 

7. arriving safe at \Vashingtoll Septernber 22, 1872. At every 

pOlln he was met with ll1ilitary distinction, his wonderful 

11larches and battles beillg well kllO\\"1l and admired by the mili

tary heroes and stuclellts of the Old \Vorld. 

HEADQUAH'l'ERS 'l'IWUBLES . 

( IS.4-1Sti4· 1 

As the Secretary of \Var ( Belknap) was exercising all the 

functions of commander in chief, the General determined to 

retum to st. Louis, the city for which he always expressed a 

preference. 

Oil September 2, r874, with the assent of the President and 

at the request of the General, the headquarters of the armies 

of the United States were established at St. LOllis, Mo., to take 

effect in October, where he settled in his own bOllse. As the 

General said: 

Though we went through with the forms of "colllmand," I realized 
that it was a farce, and it did not need a prophet to foretell it would end 
in a tragerly. 

http:A3�emOrllzlSkctt.lt
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It so seemed in March, r876, whell the Belkllap sutler sales 

came into the open. Upon the insistence of Judge Alphonso 

Taft, the new Secretary of 'Var, by order of April 6, "the 

Headquarters of the Army" were" reestablished at Vlashington 

City . " 

From 1876 to r884, under Secretaries Taft , Cameron, Mc

Crary, Ramsey, and Lincoln, SHERi\fAX always spoke of his 

relations as most" intimate and friendly." 

RETIRES FROM ACTIVE DU'!'V. 

[lS84·1 

On the 8th clay of February, 1884, he \Yollid reach the age 

of compulsory retirement. Being still \\'ithill the limits of 

optional retirement, he determined to avail himself of a more 

clement season of the year, therefore fixing November 1, 1883, 

as the date proposing to resume his residence at st. Louis. 

Before thus closing his association with the activities of mili

tary life he made a tOll!' of the continent, beginning at Buffalo 

on June 2 [, going to the Pacific coast by the northern route 

and returning by the thirty-fifth parallel, ending at St. Louis 

September 30, r883. 

He made. arrangements so that his aids-de-camp, "who 

had been so faithful and true," should not suffer by his act. 

On the 27th day of October he submitted to the Secretary of 

'Var his last annual report, a most valllahle treatise, embracing 

all accol1nt of the" Conception, progress, allCl completion of the 

four great transcontinental railways, for my agency in which," 

said the General, "I feel as mllch pride as for my share in 

any of the battles in which I took part." 

On ~0\'e111ber 1, uuder orders, the command of the Army 

of the 'Cnited States passed fro11l Gen. 'V. T. SHER:lI}\:\' to 

Lient. Geu. P. H. Sheridan. 
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On the 8th of February, 1884 , the President , in a formal 

order, published to the Army, appropriately anllounced the 

retire1l1ent "without reduction in his current pay and allow

ances" of its" distinguished chief " with" mingled emotions 

of regret and gratitude." 

To which, 011 the next day, from st. Louis, he replied. 

REFUSES A PRESIDEXTIAL NOMINATION. 

As the tillle for the national cOllvention of I884 approached, 

the name of Generai SHEIUIAN \yas in alllllouths for the I{epub

licall n01l1inatioll. His great captain had beell honored. Now 

it was his turn to receive this highest plaudit of his country

lllen. About a month before, :'1'1r. Blaine wrote him urgently: 

"You Illust stand vour hand." To which he replied : 

I will not in any event entertain or accept n nomination as the candi
(late for President by the Chicago Republican convention nor any other 
convention, for reasons .personal to m yself. 

Other equally uistingui"hed statesmen sent sim!lar ,appeals 

and 1l1et with the same replies. 

To his son alone he admitted that at one time he felt as if he 

ha'd better " sacrifice himself," his sole reason being" with a 

view to filling vacancies in the Supreme Court with men abso

lutely loyal to the principles for which the war was fought." 

He abandoned this purpose, as he said, "as the court was now 

composed in a greater part of men strongly imbued with 

national principles." 

His ambition had always been to live and die a soldier . 

In American political history he stands alone, a colossus III 

refusing to accept the highest civil office in the gift of the peo

ple whell it was at his command for the acceptance. 

The overthrow of the RepUblican party ill the election which 

followed caused a wave of feeling for the moment. 
S. Doc. VO, 58-2--25 
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STICK TO THE TEXT. 

In the celebrated controversy concerning" Buell's rescue of 

Grant's army at Shiloh," SHER:lIAN'S friendship for Grant 

having been questioned upon an extract from one of his own 

letters, viz, "Had C. F. Smith lived, Grant would have disap

peared to history after Donelson," the General came back to 

the defense with his characteristic vigor. The entire letter 

having been produced, he having conceded the use of the 

words, it was shown that it should be taken with the context ill 

order to get the strict sense of his meaning. This he explained 

more fully and vigorously at a gathering of a Grand Army of 

the RepubEc post at St. Louis in December after. 

SEEKS THE WHIRL OF THE METROPOLIS. 

The death of his great chief and of so many of the army com

manders of the late war began to make the old hero feel lone

some in his worldly surroundings. 

In order to find relief in the whirl of the great metropolis, 

not loving less his favorite St. Louis, after attendance upon ~he 

national encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic in the 

fall of I886, at San Francisco, he made his home in New York. 

DEATH OF :MRS. SHERMAN. 

[1888. J 

About two years after, on Novemher 28, r888, died the com

panion of his life, the mistress of his home, the mother of his 

children. As Ellen Boyle Ewing she was admired in \Vashing

ton as one of the brightest of the young ladies of the Senatorial 

and Cabinet circles. As the wife of \VILLIAM T. SHERMAN 

she was an element of strength in every vicissitude and advance
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ment of her husband's career. But a few months before her 

death the General purchased the residence at 75 West Seventy

first street. 

The extreme tensity of grief was followed by long illness. 

His old enemy, asthma, also afflicted him more than ever. On 

one occasion, being found speechless in his office, he could but 

point to his throat. It was a narrow escape from the only 

enemy whom he could not dismay. 

AN INCIDE~'l' IN \VHICH MRS. SHERMAN FIGURED. 

After the recovery of General Dodge from his Atlanta wound 

it was proposed by General Grant he should cooperate with 

SHERlVIAN'S march to the sea by a Jl~ovement from Vicksburg 

to Mobile. A dispatch, however, intercepted him on the way, 

ordering him to report from St. Louis. There he was assigned 

to the command of the Department of the Missouri. Here he 

found his commander's wife and family, Mrs. Sherman doing 

all in her power to ameliorate the asperities of war. It was 

natural that Mrs. Sherman should write to her husband of the 

kindness she was receiving from the new department COIll

1nander. 'Without circumlocution the General wrote to Dodge: 

You m llst not issue these orders and release these people simpI y because 
Mrs. Sherman requests you to do so, You must use your own judgment, 
and only where you know it is absolutely right. ,x' •• ,x, I appreciate 
fully what you are doing and why you do it, but, my dear General, you 
know you must still cling to a soldier's duty. 

CLOSING SCENES. 

On February 8, the anniversary of his birth, there gathered 

around him at a home dinner the fast-contracting circle of his 

lieutenants of former days, among them Schofield, Howard, and 

Slocum. 

In April following the Union League Club, of New York, 
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ex tended a reception in honor of the same birthday, at which 

Depew was the orator and the General the responding gucst. 

His speech was one of the best of his post-prandial efforts, for 

which he was celebrated, eliciting for him as great applause as 

an orator as he had won as a soldier. 

The inherent kindliness of his nature broke ·forth all every 

page of his volllminous correspondence. In a letter to Gen. 

Joseph F. Johnston, but one month before the" final orders, " 

he wrote: 

The ('ansC! which made yon and Ine enemies ill r86r is as nea,l as the 
rnle of King George in 1776, and, like Hllmpty Dumpty, "all the Killg-' s 
h orses anrl all the King's men can not bring it to life again." 

"A BAD N IGHT." 

[FEIIHL\HY S, 1891.1 

The morning of Sunday, February 8, 189 I, the General's 

seventy-first birthday, begall with the foreboding remark that 

he had had" a bad night." A medical consulta tion pronounced 

the cause an incipient attack of erysipelas. 

Before the dose of the same day his condition was pronounced 

dangerous. Those of his family not at home were sum monecl. 

The appearance of his brother John, even in his semiconscious 

state, aroused his be li ef that all was not well, which, hO'wever, 

was set at rest by the Senator remarking that he had come to 

the city on business. Inquiries frolll the President, the civil , 

Inilitary, and naval arms of the Government and the people in 

every part of the land swelled the vast volume of interest in the 

welfare of the stricken warrior. After a brave fight , by Friday 

the direct cause was overcome, only to he followed oy thc per

sistent enemy of his health through life . On Satmday, at 

dawn, his chosen hour of battle, the presence of the dread foe 

:;eel11ed very near. The last rites of religion were ad111il1istered. 

Every effort of medical art had failed to afford I-elief . 
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DEATH HIS ONLY CONQUEROR. 

[HIIIIUlIl It, ISH!. ] 

At the hour of I o'clock and fifty minutes on the afternoon of 

that day, February \4, r 89 r, all that was mortal of \VILLIA1I1 

TECU)ISEH SI-lliRMAX ceased to live. He died beloved by all 

the world . Those who had been his enemies ill war were his 

friends in peace. The terror of his svvord won obedience to the 

Governl11ent, the Constitutioll, and the laws. The example of 

his life, \yhile the Repuhlic endures, will stand for the highest 

type of AllIerican citizenship. 

The greatness of his couutry is the measnre of his fame. 

PUllLIC SORRO\Y AND PRIVATE (; }UEF. 

The death of \VILLIA;\i TECClIlSEH SHERMAN fell Hpon the 

country with the shock of a thunderbolt from a clear sky. 

Barely had his illness become known than swept over the land 

thesacl tidingsof hiscleath. During hisretire11lent , particlliarly 

since the death of General Grant, he stooel like a giant alllong 

his cou1ltrymen. He hac! twice received the highest cOlllmenda

tion of a citizen of the United States-the thanks of Congress. 

In the great metropolis, the residence of his closing years, no 

event of a public character was rounded into full significance 

without hilll . 

The vast volulIle of grief which hjs death unloosed was Ilot 

excessive. It hardly reached the sumlllit of his faille. The 

President of the -euited States broke the melancholy intelli

gence to Congress in a special message. He annollnced it to 

the Secretary of \Var in an Executive order " to cause the 

highest lIlilitary honors to be paid to his memory," a.1l flags to 

he dropped at half-mast 011 all public buildings ulltil after the 

hllrial, public business to be suspended at \Vashingtoll, ill thl: 
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city of interment, and at all places on the day of the f111leral 

"where public expression is given" to the national sorrow. 

Telegrams of condolence poured in upon the family from ocean 

to ocean. The most urgent request was made by the President 

that the body should lie in state in the Rotunda of the Capitol. 

The same distinctive mark of obsequy was asked by the gov

ernor of Ohio, the State of his birth . 

A military guard from Governors Island, mounted at 8 o'clock 

on the evening of the day of his death, took all that \Vas of this 

world over to the care of those who had been comrades in his 

greater share of life . Generals Howard and Slocum, com

manders of his famous right and left wings from Atlanta to 

the sea, were charged with the arrangement of the military 

pageant to their fallen chief. 

A SORRUWING THRONG. 

The day of the funeral was Thursday, February I9. The 

occasion was one of impressivE. contrast. Nature looked on 

with the most radiant glow of heaven; man, overcome vvith 

sadness, shed the bitterest tears of earth. 

At 2 on the afternoon of that day of mourning, after a private 

service at the late residence, the casket closed upon mortality

the last earthly light and the gaze of dear ones of family and 

loved ones among friends. Amid the ruffles of drums, blare of 

trumpets, and voices of command, the casket containing the 

body of the dead chieftail1 was placed upon a caisson and, 

under escort of marines and engineers, artillery, and troops of 

the United States, the National Guard of New York, and mili

tary organizations, ill column in reverse order, was conveyed 

to the place of departure at Jersey City. 

In the procession were nine major-generals, one of them 

among the foremost of his former foes, and two rear-admirals, 
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serv111g as honorary pallbearers, followed by the family and 

friends, the President and Vice-President of the United States, 

ex-Presidents, committees of the United States Senate and 

House of Representatives, governor of the State of New York 

and mayor of the city, and deput~tions of the Loyal Legion, 

the Grand Army of the Republic , and other military 

organizations. 

The entire route of march for several miles through the 

metropolis was thronged with a vast multitude of sorrowing 

people. As a requiem the church bells of the great city tolled 

during the moving of the cortege. 

THE FUNERAL TRAIN. 

The J(ennsy.1vania Railroad Company, in honor of the dis

tinguished dead, had arranged a funeral train worthy of the 

last journey of one of earth's greatest heroes. The remains 

lay upon a catafalque in a composite car, deeply draped in 

black, arranged so that the casket might be viewed from either 

side by mourning spectators along the way. Six sergeant 

bearers and guard were in attendance, and, as special escort of 

honor, a detail from Lafayette Post of the Grand Army of the 

RepUblic. 

At forty-five minutes past 6 111 the evening, to the knell of 

bells and other manifestations of sadness, the train departed 

westward with its precious burden. The governor and legisla

ture of Pennsylvania, having accompanied the remains to 

Harrisburg, here parted with c~ue solemnity. The local troops 

of the National Guard drawn up at the station stood at 

present, drums ruffling, until the train passed. Similar honors 

were shown at Pittsburg, Columbus, and Indianapolis. At 

every town and village, and even by the roadside along the 

line of travel, almost half as long as the hero 's great march, 

were grouped veterans with bared heads, waving a last salute. 
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TAPS. 

At St. LOllis th e ceremonies cf entombment were conducted 

ill ;-!cc,)rciance with the latc General's wishes. A lllilitary 

fUlleral, with Rallsom Post of the Gmll(l Army of the Republic, 

of vvhich he was a comrade, as person lctl escort, a detail of one 

regiment of infantry, two battalions of cavalry, ane! two bat

teries of artillery, United States, and several regiments of the 

National Guard of Missouri , and representatives of cOl11l1lallli

eries of the Loyal Legion, posts of the Granel Anuy of the 

Republic , and SOliS of Veteralls. 

The falllily and friends and representative mourners attelltled 

the remains to the grave, followed hy the military escort. The 

burial rites of the Roman Catholic Church were celebrated by 

the eldest son of the .deceased. A detachment of his old regi

ment, the Thirteenth U. S. Infant!:y, fired over his grave "three 

volleys ," to 111ar)( his last hattIe with life . His hugler sounded 

"Taps," and then ellduring fame allel the crown of i11l111ortality. 

WILLIAM TEC{j~!SF.H SHERMAN. 

To do justice to the varied qualities and characteristics of a 

noble 111a II , a loyal citizell, and a distinguished soldier, embodied 

in the warrior statesman Wh0111 the day honors by com!lIe1l1O

ratioll in art, oratory, ane! literature, would be impossible in 

t llese lIarro,,' limits. To do so to a degree C0111mensnrate with 

his capabilities alld services " ." ould lIecessitate going into the 

circmnstallccs and events of the iuception, prosecution, and 

consullllllatioll of the greatest life strngg le of a lIation ill all 

time. 

III every phase of life alld its activities he was distinctivc. 

He possessed a lIIill<l of extrellle breadth and a range of intel

lectual vision heyolld most other me n , even the111selves con

sidered 111asterful. 
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His military skill was of the highest oreler. His grasp of the 

exigencies of the moment, and prompt response, was one of the 

chief elements of his success. His statesman-like in'5ight into 

thE' great issues invoh'ed, military and civil, frolll start to fini;5h , 

are matters of record. III his call1paig;ns he made few mistakes, 

ami those were quickly rectified allt! turned to eelllal, if not 

hetter, accoullt hy himself. He was quick in illitiative, vigilant, 

prompt to act, always on till1e, his plalls working with luachine

like accuracy, a good fighter, a master of strategy, skillful in 

tactical finesse, and In feint unrivaled. His career was 

ascendant until he reached the ~lighest military rank in SlJcces

sion to his chief . His theater of operations in person covered 

a larger area than other one army commander. 

Like General Grant, he was a 111an of few words, and fewer 

orders on the field. He sinlply pointed out what was to be 

done- his" objective" -and expected his commanders to do 

the rest. 

To the highest degree he had the confidence and elevotion 

of his soldiers. In his Army of the Tennessee he vvas 

known as "The Olel Tycoon," or, more affectionately, 

"Uncle Billy," one indicating the sentiment of absolute obe

dience to duty, the other that he held near his thoughts the 

welfare of his men. 

One of the most pathetic phases of his everyday retired 

army life was the unbouuded generosity he ever extended 

to the commanders, officers, and men who had served uncleI' 

him. He possessed that kindly faculty of making each, even 

to the humblest soldier, feel that it would have been elll

barrassing to prosecute the civil war without his own par

ticular share: in its marches and battles. 

His skill in composition, as shown in his official reports , 
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letters, orders, and work of a purely literary character, 

marked him as possessed of the qualities of authorship of 

high repute. 

His writings, though thrown off amid the confusion of the 

march, the alarms of camp, the roar of battle, or the dis

tractions of headquarters, live as masterpieces of incisive 

thought, lucidity of expression, aggressivement of assertion, 

facility of argument, force of deduction, and precision of 

conviction. 

In action he had the full spirit of American "hustle." As 

a ,junior officer in the line of military duty he foresaw the 

foundation of empire on the western shores of the continent. 

He was the first to note the national significance of a trans

continenta.l railway and the international prestige of an isth

mian canal. He was an expert financier, having successfully 

resisted the claws of wild-cat forays in San Francisco and 

eluded the baiting of bulls and bears in New York. He was 

cautions in venture, unerring ill judgment, and fearless in 

execution. 

The variety of his gifts, natural and acquired, might be mul

tiplied to the limit of lmman ingenuity and find its correlative 

in action. 

His brusqueness of manner and bluntness of speech were all 

incongruous manifestation of a heart as tender as a woman's. 

The very twinkle of that keen eye put the stamp of gentleness 

itself upon his words. His wholesome humor again belied the 

bluntness of the soldier. \Vhiie acting the tragedy, he lived 

the comedy side of life. His form of speech was forceful, but 

always refined. Though inflexible of pnrpose, he was consid

erate of the opinions of others, and always open to conviction. 

He was a devoted friend and a relentless, yet forgiving, enemy. 

His most persistent foe in the battles and skirmishes of his great 
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campaigns followed him in tears to the grave. In places of 

trust he was the personification of honor. It was said of him 

by a brother officer, when balancing his commissary accounts , 

" If SHERMAN does not soon find that cent, he'll resign or blow 

off his head." 

In his domestic life he was a loving husband, a devoted 

father, and steadfast friend. His wants were few and simple, 

always living contentedly within his means, ever abhorring obli

gations of money, and was not less sparing of obligations to 

friends. His most distinguishing characteristic was his mighty 

spirit of independence, and, as few other~, he possessed every 

qualification to its support. 

In all respects WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN was an Amer

ican whose deeds and virtues for the purity of the State and 

home stand worthy of emulation by citizen or soldier. 



A MILITARY PAss.a 

a This document is o nt:' of three h e ld by the wl"ite t- [l"OIll the comnu\ llclt'rs of the Ar m \' o f the T e ll
nesSt:e. The fi rs t was i S~lled hy .:\Iajor-Gell eral Gran t , the !jecond by Major-G e llerr-ll Sh~r lll all. The 
one reprod uced i :;; given in re membrance of the illustriol1s succt:ssor to those foremost chieft a ins, who 
gAse his life fo r his country Oll the d esperate but victorious fi e ld of Atlanta. 
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SHERMAN IN THE (OFFICIAL) RECORD. 

The Record and Pension Office of the \Val- Departlllent gi\-es 

the following statement of the military service of \VILLIAM T. 

SHERMAN, late of the United States Army , compiled fr01l1 the 

records IVIarclt I I, J 891 : 

He was a cadet at the United States Militdry Academy July 

I, r836, to July r, r840, when he was graduated No.6 in his 

class anel appointed second lieutenant, Third Artillery , July 1, 

1840; first lieutenant November 30, 1841; and captain Septem

ber 27, 1850. 

He receivecl the brevet of captain May 30, 1848, " for gallant 

and meritorious services in California during the war with 

Mexico.' , 

He joined his regiment October 20, 1841, and serveu with it 

in Florida to jVIarch J, 1842; at Fort Morgan, Ala. , to June 2, 

1842; at Fort Moultrie, S. C., to July 26, r843; Oll leave to 

Septelllber 27 , 1843; with cOlllpany at Fort lVIollltrie, S. C., to 

April 13, 1846; 011 recruiting service at Pittsburg, Pa., to June 

25, 1846; at Fort Columblls , N. Y., to July 14, 1846; at sea, 

en route to California, to January 25, 1847; at lVIonterey, Cal., 

to May 31, 1847; assistant adjutant-general Departlllent of Cali

fornia to February 27 , 1849; aid-de-camp to Gen. P. F. Smith 

and assistant adjutant-general Pacific Divisioll at San Francisco, 

Cal., to Jan lIary J, J 850; on leave from February 28, 1850, to 

September 23, 1850; with battery at J effersoll Barracks, Mo. , 

to October IS, 1850; 011 cOllllllissary duty at St. Louis , :VIa., 

and at New Orleans, La., lIntil he resigned, September 6,1853. 

(385) 
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Appointed colonel Thirteenth U. S. Infantry May 14, 1861; 

brigadier-general, U. S. Volunteers, May 17, 1861; major

general, U. S. Volunteers, May I, 1862; brigadier-general, 

U. S. Army, July 4. 1863; major-general, U. S. Army, August 

12, 1864; Lieutenant-General U . S. Army July 25, 1866; and 

General U. S. Army March 4, 1869. 

He served during the rebellion of the seceding States, 1861 

to 1866: In defense of 'Washington, D. C., June 13 to July, 

1861; in command of a brigade (Arnl)' of the Potomac) in the 

Manassas campaign, July 15 to 23, 1861, being engaged in the 

battle of Bull Run July 2 I, 1861; in defense of 'Nashington, 

D. C., July 23 to August 28 , 1861; in the Department of the 

Cumberland August 28 to November 9. 1861 , succeeding Brig. 

Gen. Robert Anderson in command October ' 8, 1861, being 

engaged September to October, 1861 , in the occupation of Mul

draugh Heights to cover Louisville, Ky., from a threatened 

attack of the rebel army under General Buckner; in the Depart

ment of the Missouri November 23, 1861, to February 14, 1862 

(on inspection duty November 23 to December 3,1861), and in 

command of camp of instruction at Benton Barracks, St. Louis, 

1\,10., December 23. 1861, to February 14, 1862; in command of 

the district of Paducah, Ky., February 17 to March IO, 1862, 

aiding in forwarding reenforcements and supplies to General 

Grant, then operating up the Tennessee River; in command of 

a division in the Tennessee and Mississippi campaign March to 

October; 1862 , being engaged in the battle of Shiloh April 6 and 

7, 1862, where he was wounded (skirmish and destruction of 

Bear Creek Bridge April 14 , 1862); advance upon and siege 

of Corinth April 15 to May 30, 1862, and movement on Mem

phis, which he occupied July 21, 1862; in command of the 

district of Memphis, Tenn., October 26 to December 20, 1862, 
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being engaged November 26, 1862, in concert with General 

Grant, in driving. the enemy, intrenched behind the Talla

hatchie , to Grenada, Miss.; in command of the expedition to 

Vicksburg, Miss., being engaged in the attempt to carry the 

place by coup de main December 27 and 29, 1862; in com

mand of the Fifteenth Army Corps January 2, 1863, to 

October 25, 1863. 

In January, 1863, he was in command of the expedition to 

Arkansas Post, which was carried by assault January 11,1863; 

in the Vicksburg campaign, January to July, 1863, in command 

of the Fifteenth Army Corps, being engaged in the expedition 

by Steeles Bayou to the Yazoo, March, 1863; demonstration 

upon Haynes Bluff to hold the enemy about Vicksburg, April 

29 and 30, 1863; advance to Grand Gulf, May I to 6, 1863; 

skirmish at Fourteen-mile Creek, May 12, 1863; attack and 

capture of Jackson, May 14, 1863; march to Bridgeport and, 

passage of Black River, May 16 to 18, 1863; seizing of \Valnut 

Hills, May 18, 1863; assault of Vicksburg, May 19 and 22, 1863, 

and siege of the place May 22 till its unconditional surrender 

July 4 , 1863; and operations against the relieviug forces, result

ing in the capture of Jackson, Miss., July 16, 1863, with exten

sive destruction of railroads and forcing Gen. J. E. johnston's 

army beyond Brandon, :Miss. 

He was in command of the expedition from the Big Black 

River, via Memphis, to Chattanooga, Tenn., September 22 to 

November, 15, 1863, being engaged in the action of ColliersviHe, 

Tenn., October 11,1863; passage of the Tennessee River at 

Eastport, Ala ., November I, 1863; and battle of Chattanooga, 

Tenn., November 23 to 25, 1863, where he commanded the left 

wing of General Grant 's army in the attack of Missionary 

Ridge; and in the pursuit to Ringgold , Ga., November 25 to 

28, 1863. 
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He cOlUmanded the expedition to Knoxville, Tenn. (C01ll

menced November 28, (863), and, after compelling- General 

Longstreet to raise the siege of the place Decelilber [, T863, he 

returned to Chattanooga Deceulber IS, 1803. and thence to 

Melllphis and Vi'cksburg January, 1864; on winter march 

February I to 25, 1864, with 20,000 men, to ~V[eridiall, Miss . , 

breaking up the railroads centering there and supplying the 

enemy in the southwest. 

He was in command of the Departlllent and Army of the 

Tennessee October 25, 1863 , to Marcil 12 , 1864, and of the 

Military Division of the ,Mississippi, composed of the depart

ments of the Ohio, CUlllberland, and Tennessee, March 12 , 1864, 

to June 27, 1865; in organizing at his headquarters at Nash

ville, Tenn., an army of 100,000 men for the spring campaign 

of 1864; in the invasion of Georgia, May 2 to December 21, 

1864; ill command of the Armies of the Ohio, Cumberland, and 

Tenuessee, being engaged in the battle of Dalton, May 14, 

1864; battle of Resaca, May IS, 1864; occupation of ROllle, • 

May 18, 1864; action of Cassville, lV[ay 19, 1864; battle of 

Dallas, :May 25 and 28, 1864; movement on Kenesaw, with 

almost daily heavy engagements, May 28 to June 20, 1864; 

battle of Keucsaw Mountain, June 20 to July 2, 1864; occupa

tion of iVIarietta, July 3, 1864; assault at Ruff's Station, July 

4, 1864; passage of the Chattahoochee, July 12 to 17 , 1864; 

combats of Peach Tree Creek , July T9 to 21, 1864; battle of 

Atlallta , July 22, 1864; siege of Atlanta, July 22, 1864, to Sep

tember 2 , 1864; repulse of reuel sorties frOlll the place, July 

28 aud August 6, 1864; battle of Jonesboro, Augllst 31 to 

September 1, 1864; surrender of Atlanta September 2, and 

occupation of the place Septel\lber 2 to November IS, 1864; 

pursuit of the enemy under General Hooel into Alabama, with 

freqllent engagements , September 28 to November 15, 1864; 
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march to the sea, with numerOllS actions and skirmishes , froll1 

Atlanta to Savannah, Xovelllber 16 to Decelllber , 13 , 1864: 

storming and capture of Fort McAlister, Ga., December, 13 . 

1?64; and Sllrrender of Savannah Decell1ber 21 , 1864 . 

In the invasion of the Carolinas, fro lll the "base" of the 

Savannah River , January 15 to April 6, 1865; in comllland of 

the Armies of the Ohio, Tennessee, and Georgia , being engaged 

in the march through Salkahatchie Swamps to South Carolina 

Railroad, February 1 and 6, 1865; occupation of Columbia, 

S. C., Febf1lary 17, 1865; passage of the Catawba River, Feb

mary 23 to 25, 1865; capture of Cheraw, lVlarch 3, 1865; cross

ing Pedee River, March 6 and 7, 1865; capture of Fayette

ville, X. C., March 12, 1865; passage of the Cape Fear River, 

North Carolina, lVlarch 13, 1865; battle of Averasboro, March 

16, 1865; battle of Bentonville, March 20 and 21, 1865; OCCll

patio1l of Goldsboro, K. C., March 22, 1865; capt m e of 

Raleigh. "~pril 13, 1865; and surrender of the Confederate 

army under General J. E. Johnston at Durham Sta tion, N. C .. 

April 26, 1865, being one of the closing acts of the rebellion. 

He was on the march to Richmond, Va .. and Vlashin.!?;ton. 

D. C. , _-\pril 28 to May 24, 1865. 

He commanded the Military Division of the Mississippi. 

embracing the departments of the Ohio, Missouri, and Arkan

sas, June 27, 1865 , to August 1I, 1866. 

Sen'ed as lIIember of board to make recommenda tions for 

brevets to general officers March 14 to 24, 1866 , and on special 

mission to IVIexico November and December, 1866; in cOl11l1land 

of the Division of the Missouri August II, 1866, to March 5, 

1869; as member of board to examine proposed system of ArlllY 

Reg lllations December, 1867, to January, 1868; cOlllmanding 

the Armies of the United States March 8, 1869, to November 

I , 1883, when he was relieved, at his OWI1 request. 
S . Doc. 320, 58- 2--26 
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H e was 011 tour of illspectioll o f frontiers of Texas, Illdian 

Territory, Kallsas, and Nebraska, April 4 to June 2 0, I Sil : 011 

professional duty ill Europe Xovelllber ro, 1871, to Septelllbe r 

17, 1872 ; as presiciellt of H oward cOllrt of illCjl1iry }\I a rch. 

I S74 ; Hnd on tou r of inspectioll of posts 0 11 the Yello\\'stolle 

River and ill IVlontauH T erritory Jnlle 26 to October 22, 1877 . 

He was retired from active service February 8, 18S4, and 

died in New York City , N. Y. , February 14, 189 1. 

By joillt resolution of Congress, February 19, 1064, the 
thanks of COllg ress were extended to Nlaj. Gell. \\'. T. SEER 

:'oIA).': 

To ::VIaj. Gen. \V. T. SH~;RMA ); alld the o ffi cers anll soldiers of the Army 
of the T ellnetisee for th e ir galla llt alld anlnOllti services in march ing to the 
re lief of the Army of. the Clllllberlalld, a lld for their gallantry allel heroism 
in the battl e of Chatta llooga, which contrihuted. in a g reat degree, to the 
success of our arms in that glorioll'; victory. 

Theil agaill by joint resolution dated Jalluary TO, 1865: 

To Maj. Gen. \V. T. SHERMAN and the officers amI sollliers of his co m
manel for thei r gallantry and good co nduct in their la te cam paig n from 
Cha ttanooga to .\tlanta. and the tl'iulllphal march thence through Georgia 
to Savanllah , terminating ill the capture and occupa tion of tha t c ity. 

]. C. KELTON, 

A djutalli General. 
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A conlprehensive vIew of the prominence of VVILl.IAM 

TECUMSEH SHEIUIAX in the literature of the American civil 

war may be had from the man)' volumes and magazine articles 

to be found on the shelves of the Library of Congress , treating

distinctively of his share in the events of his tillle . 

The list, however, does not i nel tlcle the vast range of pn b

lications in which the story of his cleeds occupies a place, more 

or less conspicuous, as part of and necessary to the complete

ness of the history of the period. 

Nor does it take account of public clocuments except where 

they appear as independent works. 

This is the first grouping of all the literature relating to 

SHEHMAN ill the national collection. It lIIay serve as a guide 

to those desiring to make a study of the life, character , ane! 

achievements of this great American soldier-statesman. 

LIST OF WORKS IN THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS RELATING TO GENERAL WILLIAM T. 
SHERMAN, INCLUDING HIS WRITINGS. 

Compiled hy .-\. P. C. GRIFFI~, C!tiFf Riblioyraplwr. 

SHI(RMAN, \VII.UA;\I TECUMSEH. General Sherman's official account of 
his great march through Georgia an(l the Carol inas, frolll h is departure 
from Chattanooga to the surrender of General Joseph E. Johnston and 
the Confederate forces U1Hler his command. To which is added Gen
eral Sherman's evidence before the Congressional committee on the 
conduct of the war; the animadversions of Secretary Stanton and 
General Halleck, with a defence of his proceedings, etc. 

Kew York': Bunce and Huntington, 1865. 214 pp. 12°. 

Cover-Litle : The hero's own story. General ShermAn's official HCCOUlil of 
his g-reat maTch through Georgia and lhe Carolinas. 
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SHER;o.fA N, VVILLIAM TEcu:vrS EH. Major·General Sherman ' s reports. 
1. Campaign agains t Allanta. II. Campaign against Savannah. III. 
Carnpaign throug h the Carolinas. IV. Johnston's truce and sur· 
re nder. V. Story of the ma rch throngh Georgia. By a staff oHicer. 
Official cOPy-cOl·nplete . 

Xe\\' York: Beadle a nd cOl1lpany, 1865 . 04 PP. 16° . ( Beadle 's 
dime series. ) 

. iemoirs. By himself. 
:\few York: D. Apple to n anLi company, 1875. 2 vob. 8°. 

Same. 2 \'ols. complete in I. 

)Jew York: D. Appleton a nd company, IB76. 2\'0Is. in I lie . 

.Same. 2<1 e(l., re vised ami corrected. 
New York: D. Appleton a nd company. 1886. 2 vols. Portrait. 

Maps. 8°. 

:\'Iilitaryorders of Genera l vVilliam T. Shennan, 1861 -65. 
WashingtOll: Gove rnment printing office, 1B69. ( 2) . lxxix , 375 

pp. 8°. 

General Sherman in Russia. Extracts from the diary o f Gellera l 
\\!. T. Shenna n. 

( hz Ccntllry magazine, vol. 35, April, 1899, pp. 868- 875. ) 

General Sherman's las t speech. The 01,1 army . 
(Ill Century magazine, vol. 20, June, 1891, pp. 189- 192.) 

Ddivered at th e Press club dinner to H. :H, Stall ley, a t Delmonico's, Jall
uary 3 1, alld printed fro lll m a n11script diclat ed by Genera l Shennall. 

General Shennan's opinion of General G ra llt. Letter datecl X(,,·. 
18, 1879. 

( In Celltury magazine , vo l. 31, April , 1897 , p . 1:121.) 

Gellenll Sherman's tour of Europe. III Spain , Ita ly , Egypt, ancl 
TlIrk ey. Extracts frol1l the diary of Gene ral ,\I . T. Sh e rman. 

(Ill Century m agaz ine, vol. 35, March, 1899, pp. 729-740.) 

A sheaf o f Shennan letters. 1863- ' I. \~' ith comlllents by James 
Grant ,~r ilson . 

(Ill Indepe nde nt, vol. 54. Jan. 23, 1902, pp. 213-2 15. ) 

Some letters by General vV. T. Shennan , U. S . A., chiefly relat· 
ing to Shiloh. Aug. 1,1 864-Jan. 28, 1886. With CO!lnne nts by William 
R. 	:'I~arshall. 

( III :'IIilitary order of the Loyal legion of the u niteLi States. Min· 
nesota commander)" 4th series, pp. 605~14. St. Palll, 1898. 8°.) 

Why General S he rlJ1an declined the no mination in 1&>4. Being 
a le tter hitherto 1111puhlished , fr01l1 General ,V . T . S her111a n to C. S. 
Senator J. R. Doolittle, of Wisco nsin. Jllne 10, 1884. 

( Ill North A1l1erica re\'iew, vol. 171 , April, 1900, pp. 243-245. ) 
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;\ TKI XS, S. D. ' Vith Sh erma n 's cavalry. 
( Ilt Military order of th e Loyallegiol.l of the United State~ . Ill i

no i ~ cOlllmander)'. Military essays, \'0 1. 2, pp. 383 et seq . Chicago , 
1894. 80

. ) 

ACDE!\"REID, J. C. Gene ral Sherma n in E urope and the E ast. 
(Ill Harper's monthly magazine, vol. 57, July, 1873, pp. 225-342; 

Sept., 1873, pp. 48 1-495 ; Oct., 1873, pp. 652-671.) 

BO I:r o!\" , SARAH K:'<OWI.U5. Genera l \ Villia m T ecull.lseh She rma n . 
(ill her Famous lead ers a rno ng me n , pp. 288-3.,\ 2. ~ew York , 

18 94. 12
0

. ) 

BOW~I Al\, S ..UI CEf. :VI. ::lherma n a nd his campa igns : a mili tary hiog
raphy. By Col. S. M. Bowma n a nd L t. -Col. R . B. Irwin. 

:--Jew York : C. R. Ri ch a roson ; Cinc inna ti : C. F. Vent & co., etc . , 
1R65. 512 pp. Portra its. :Ma ps. 120. 

Sh e rman and his ca mpaig ns: a lIlilitary biog raphy. 
~ew York: Richardso n & compa ny, r 68. 512 pp. Portra its. 

:\laps. 8°. 

Boy n , r UlES P. The life of General \Villia m T. Shennan. 
Philad elphia: Publishers' union , rR9 1. 608 pp. P la tes. Por

tra its. 12 0 
• 

BOy:,<-rON, H EN RY VA N ); E55. S herma n 's his torica l raid. The Memoirs 
in the light o f the record. A review based upon compilatio ns from 
the fil es o f the 'Var office . 

Cinc inna ti: \\ ils tac h , Baldwin & co., IR7S . 272 pp. facsil1l . 80
, 

A c riticism o f Gen. Sherm a n 's l' I e Il1Qirs. 

BRADLEY , GUORGE S , The s ta r cO:'ps; or, ~otes of an army cha pla in, 
(luring Shennan's fatllolls ;1 11lareh to the sea. ,. 

:\'Iilwa llkee : Jermain & Brightma n , printers, 1065, xi, 13-3'>4 pp. 
Portrait. So . 

BROCKETT, L. P. Major-General \, illia m T eculllse h Sherman. 
(b l h is Our great captains , pp. 87- 162, );ew York, IR65, 120. ) 

\\'illiatn Tecumseh Sherma n, Genera l o f the Arm)' of the C. S, 
(fll 11£.1 Men of our clay, pp. 69-97. Ph iladelphia , 1872, 8 0

, ) 

BROWN, G LE)1N. Compe titive models for the statile to General She rma n. 
(I n American architect and bnil(ling news, vo l, 5 1, Feh. I, 1096, pp : 

53-54 , ) 

BUEf.L, D. C. Maj or-General 'W. T. Sherma n and the spring campaig n o f 
1862 in the West. 

(I n Historical magazine, vol. IR, Aug . , IR70, pp, 74-82,) 
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BVEKS, S . H. ::11. The march to the ~ea. 
( In :--iorth American review, vol. 145, Sept., 1887, Fl'. 235-245.) 

Some personal recollections of General Sherman. 
( [II McClure' s magazine , vol. 3, Aug., 1894, pp. 212-224.) 

CHASE, EDWARD. The memorial life of General \Villiam Tecumseh 
Shennan. \Vilh a n intrOlluc tion by General C. H. Howard. 

Chicago: R. S. Peale & co.. 1891. (2),558 pp. Illustrations. 8 0 
• 

CHES~EY . CHARLES C. Sherman anel Johnston a nd the Atlanta campaign. 
( [Il Fortnightly review, vol. 24 , Nov. I, 1875, pp. 6rr-624. ) 

CHESTtclC JA~.[ ES. Great comlllande rs. General Shenllan. Review of 
Force's book. 

([" Journal of the military sen'ice illstitution o f th e Cnitecl States, 
vol. 25, July, 1899, pp. 149-155. ) 

COKY:\,GH.·DI, DAVID POW!.;R. Shernlan's march through the South. 
\Vith sketches and illcidents of the campaig n. 

);ew York: Sheldon and co. , 1865. 431 pp. 12°. 

Cox, jACOll D. Boynton's review of Sherman. R eview. 
([11 Nation , vol. 2[, Nov. 25,1875, 1'1'.342-343 ; Dec. 2, 1875, pp. 

358-359. ) 

General Sherman. 
(III )lation, vol. 52, Feb. 19, 1891, pp. 153- 155.) 

Geneml Shennan's me111oir». R e vie w. 
( I II ~ation, vol. 20, June ICl, 1875, pp. 397-399; Jnne [7, 1875 , pp. 

4 1[-4[2.) 

The Shennan-Johnston cOllvention. 
( 111 Scribner' s magazine, vol. 28 , Oct., 1900, pp. 489-5"5.) 

CURTIS, GEORGE \VILLIAM. General Sherman. 
(Ilt !tis From the easy chair, 2<1 series, pp. [62- [65. );ew York, 

1894. 16°. ) 

DAVIS, JF:FI'ERSON. J>resident Davis in reply to General Shennan . 
( Ill Southern historical society papers, vol. 14, pp. 257-275 . Rich

morl( I, [886. 8° . ) 

DAVIS, THEODORE R. \Vith Sherman in his army home. 
( [n Coslnopolitan, vo l. 12, Dec., [891, pp. 16S-205. ) 

DAWI.EY, T. R. The life of \Vn1. T. Shennan. 
)iew York:T. R. Dawley, 1864.' [08 pp. 12 0 . 

DODGE, :.vL-I.j. GP.:N. GRENVILLE:.vI. Personal Recollections ' of Gen. 
William T. Shennan, delivered at the 28th Annnal Encampment, 
Department of Iowa, G. A. R., ?l1ay 2[, IY02, Des lVIoilles, Iowa. 
40 pp. 8°. 
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DODGE, l\lAJ. GEl'. G ln ::-:v II ,I,I:: M. The Ballle of .·\lla n ta, July 22; 1864. 
..\ paper rea(1 before the New York CorllTnandery of the :Vlilitary 
Order of the Loyal Legion. 8°. 

Transcontinental Railways , with comments hy Ge n. \Vn1. T. 
Sherman, 21st Annua l Rdlnion Society Arm)' o f the Te nnessee. 
Tole(lo, Ohio, Septem ber 15 , ISSS . PP.50. 8° . 

FORBES. . )frs. In.\ B. Gen 'l \Vm. T. Shennan, his life a n rl bat tles, or, 
From boyhood to his" March to the sea ." 

:\'ew York: McLoughlin brothers, publishers, ISSA. 157 pp. lllus· 
trations. 8°. 

FORI3 I':S, J.:V1. Recollections of Sher11lan unci Porter. 
( [ ll ':\'at ion , \'0 1. 52, i\Iarch 5, 1891, pp. 192- 193.) 

FORCE, :'-1.-I.:-::-': I:-.:G FERGUSO:-':. General S hennan. 
:\'e\\' York: D. Appleton & co., 1899. ix , 353 pp. Plates. Por

traits. Facsimiles. Maps. 12° . . (G rea t commancle rs. ) 

FREE~L-\l', JOHN C. The civi l anel military career of General \Villia m 
Tecumseh Shennan. 

( Iii :'-lilitary order of the Loyal leg ion of the Un ited States. Wi, 
con si n conllnandery, war papers, vol. 3, pp. 296- 316, Mi lwaukee, 
190 3. So.) 

(;,·;:-':ERAI. SHEIDI.\N A:-ID HIS ME ;\IOIRS. 
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sentiment on Sherman, 125: Pre~ident, 
address of. 63. 

Root, Elihu, Secretary o f \Var, II. 

Roswell, Ga., ~; bridge huilding', 2GcJ. 
Route of march, 47. 
Huffs Station, Ga., assault Oil , 267,388, 
Ruler of a city, 208, 209, 210, 211. 
Ruler of a Slate, 294; master of four, 294. 
RlIIE:S of competition, 17. 
Rus h. not in tactics, 153. 
Sailing rOllnd the Horn, 1'36. 
Saint l..onis, ~ 'Io., n visit to, 134: hanqnet, 

364 ; remains at , 368. 
Salkahalchie s wall1.,ps, S. C., march iu , 3&). 
Salute at uU\'d liug, :;7. 
SaIl FI-ancisco, Cal., 144 ; o n a prospecting 

tOll]',149· 
S;lnderville, Ga., 316. 
SatterI<:e, Rt. Rev. H. V., benediction. S0. 
Savannab, Ga., s llITt:uder, 3~: 0 11 the road 

to, 317, 318, 319; ~iege, 322; ahandoned hy 
the e ne my, 323, 32-1, 3';:5; farewell to, 329. 

Savaunah, Tenn. , 190. 
Scelle of later lriumphs, visiting', 135. 
SChofield, Gen. J. 2\L, IlS, 249. 252. 253, 258, 

273,274, ,06, 34 '. 34 2. 360, 375· 
Scott, Cen. ,\'infield , 172, 173. 

Sculptor, death of, 24; flowers and speeche~ 
at grave 01',55; sketch of, 26. 

Sculptors, invitation to, 17; e nte ring COIll

pdiUve modd~, 18. 
Sculpture society, national , 19, 20, 21. 
Sea, march lO, 3:26. 
Secession, views concerning, 163. 
Second Corps. Army of the ~'Iississippi, ill 

command o f, 216. 
Sedalia. 1'10., inspects camp at, 186. 
Self-vindicatio n, 201. 

Seminary of It:.'n rlliug and military acad
l.'In\· opens, 160. 

i Servi~es, official r ecord of, 385. 
S herma n, \Villiam TeculIlseh, life and 

character, 380; statue cOlllmittee, 9; a
I memOI'ial s ketch , 125; anceslral sCenes 


ill Old England, 126; familyantecedt!nts 

ill .:"Ze,,\' E.lIgland, 127; ho me building ill 

western wilds, birth of ,,vilIi,."l1u Tecum

se h Shennan, 129; death 's [lwakelling, 

a fosler fath e r, boyhood and yonth, 13 1; 

enters ,Vest Point and th e Army, 1,31; 

service in New York, Flol'ida , Alabama, 

South CaroIilla, and Georgia, '133 ; visils 

sce nes of laltT triumphs, 135; r ec ruiting, 

':Uexican war, 135; sailing rOllnd the 

Horn, 136; California l quartennaster, 

cOIllUliss..1.ry, aid, adjutant-general. 137; 


discovery of gOld, firs t overland mail, 

141; oftlcial h entJd of gold, 143: peace 

will] ~rexico-a hOOIuer, 144; boards first 

"Panama ,. steanH.·r, surveyo r , California 

conve ntion, fi rst m o ve fOI- a transconti

neutai railroad, 145; ofT for "\Vashingtolll 

meets Presidenl Tuylor, marriage , 147; 

captain Hud commissary, two shipwrecks 

in olle day, It,8; leaves the Army, banker, 

lSI ; a rush not in tactics, major-gen e ral 

o f mililia, 15.3 : Sherman in politics, 154; 

closes ill San Francisco, ope.ns in \Vall 

stret:t, 155; attorney at law, 157; superin

te uclent of a milital-Y college, 159; all 

eU1barra~ing situation, 160; stands boldly 

for the flag, 163: departs with honor, 165; 

president of a s treet raihvay, forebod

ings met with derision, 168; civil office 

declined. te nders his services, 170; colo

nel Thirteenth lufantry, U. S. Army, 17 ?. ; 

brigadier·gel1t'l-al , Bull 1'1111 , 174; a visit 

hy President Lincoln, 177 ; transferred to 

the DepartmE."ut of the Cumberland, 178; 

ill command of the Departme nt of the 

Ctlnlberland, l SI; an "insane 11 incident, 
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S h e r ma n , " ' illia m T ecumseh-Continued, 
IR3; i nspection d uty, ill cOlllma n d a t De n
to n ba rrack s, 185 ; the move m e nt which 
hro k e th e hack o f Lh e r e be llion , IS7; a t 
Paducah , K y " 187 ; "insanity" c ha nged 
fro nL, ISS; f ri~ lld ship betwee n G ra nt a 11d 
S h e rma n begun , 189 ; commands a d ivi
siO Il , 190; a t S hilo h , 194; the ba LLI e , 195 : 
se lf-vind ication, 201; poss i biliti e~ of S hi
lo h , 202; m ajo r-gen e ral o f voluntee rs. 
a lIe w s hl1ffie , 203; at Corinth , 204; ho w 
S h e nna n saved G ra nl to lh e country , 206; 
i n com m a nd o f th e dis tric t o f ~'I e 1ll p hi ~, 

208; rll ie r of a cit y, 209; cotto n question , 
212; l\'I e mphi:; as a military base , 213; 
ri\"t~ r cruupnig l'i again st Vicks bu rg, 214 ; 

comma nd o f th e Secord Corps , Arm y o f 
the l\li !-'sh;sippi, 216 ; Arkansas post , 21 7; 
fo rg in g a h ead. 2 1i ; cOlUma nd of the F if
teenth A nn )' Co rps, 218 ; o pe ra tio ns above 
Vic k sbu rg, 219; o pe rations he low Vicks
hurg , 22 1; n ip s a conspiracy , 222 ; S he r
m a n m a k es a fe inl a nd Gra nt a l1Iove , 225; 
the campa ig n ill th~ r~ar o f Vic k sburg, 
225; a tte m ph; to s to rm the city \I11 Sl1CCeSS

ful , 227: the city (s iege), 229 ; defe uds the 
besiegin g a rmy from the rear, 230: COllI

m a n e):.:; Un e xpedition a gains t J ack son, 
23 1; Lhe IVli ssissippi contro ll ed " ltl1 veX12 d 

to Lh e ~ea ," 23 1; views !iong ht o n reco n
s tructio ll , 232; a hurry o rder, 234; CO Ill

m u nds th e Depat-tIn e- lIt a nd A rm y of 
the 'l'e nn essee, 235 : al Cha tta n ooga, 236; 
"forty rounds ill t~le cartridge box a nd 
t\'l~ nty in t he pock e t .. ' 238; agai n 0 11 t h e 
offe nsive, 238; IVIi ssio na ry Ridge, 239; re
li ef of Knoxville, ' 242 ; tha nks o f Co n
g ress, 243; the exped itio n to Me ri (Ua ll , 
I\'liss, , 243 ; at :"\ew Orl ean s, 246; G ra nt 's 
a pp recbtive trihute to Sh t:: rman , 24 7: 
Sh e rm a n' s pathetic tribut e to G ra nt , 248 ; 
com ma nds Lhe lllilitary divis io n o f th e 
!\1.ississippi, :.Q9; chapte r o f iucidents 
249: planning' a closillg ca m paig n, 2SI; 
prepara t ion s 1'0 1' th e invasio n o f Georgia , 
252; Sh e nna n 's army of invasio n , 252; 
fie ld o rde rs ('on cern ing im p('dhue uta, 
254: Gra nt 's fi na l o rdt'rs a od Rh e r m <lll 's 
re pl y, 256; th e campai g n i ll Geo rg in, 257 ; 
th e ba ttle o f Dallas, 260; r~sl11ts of th e 
op e ra tio n s of l\Iay, 26 I ; es tahlis hes a 
seconda r y base, 2G2; move m e nts On K e ne
sa w, 263 ; baLtle of K e n esH ''''', 266; cam
pnig ll ga llantries , 267; a real " Fourth of 
)lIl y," 268; c rossin g t h e Chat ta hooch ee- ' 

S h e rma ll , \Vi lliam T ecu mseh-Continued , 
a pproac hin g At la nta, 270; 0 caval ry di
ve rs io n, 27 1; Atla 111:1 n ex t , 273 ; be fore 
Atlanta , 274; co m ha ts a ll Peac h Tret: 
Cree k, 275; d osin g 11p . 276; th e ba ttle 
o f Atlanta, 276; o ne o f th e decisive 
battl es o f the c iv il war, 284; o pe rations 
a ro llnd and s iege of A tla nta, 280 ; Pres
ide ntial pleasantries, 287; cava lry m ove
lIleu ts,288 ; m a jo r-ge n e ra l , Reg uln r Army . 
290; raiding She nna n ' s CO m lIlU II icatio 11 l"\ , 

290 ; COl.1nle l- c:l " a l ry m ove m e nts , 290; 
fa be h o p es, 292: bat tle of J o ne:;,boro, 
292; fall of Atla n ta, 293; occu patio n o f 
Atla nta-nller of a ~ta te, 294: n~c('ssitit:' s 

of war, 295; Ge nera l G ra ul 's plans an n 
a ppreciation, 296; m a rc h to the sea ~mg~ 

g e!:)ted, 296; fate o f A tla llta , 297; opposill g
c hi e fs take li p til e p~ Il , 297; resting Oil 

its laure ls, 299 : s tatbi ti cs o f the campa ig ll , 
299 ; negoti a tio ns w hic h ca m e to na ught, 
300; a d ive rs ion not ill the Articles o f 
" ' a r , 302; Hood o ff fo r T e nn essee, \vith 
Tho ma s a fter hilll, 303: pu rsuit o f Hood, 
303; " I can ma k e Georg ia howL " 305 ; 
" ra shiu g tou willillg, 306: r~talia tory 

measures, ~06 ; fi g htin g ba ttles hy procla
mation , 30i : co n cen tra tin g for the m a rch 
to the sea, ;\07 ; "Go o n as YOli propose,l' 
308; "All r ig ht ," 3oR; o rga nization of th e 
Army, 309; fi e ld o rde rs, 3IO : d estrllc tio ll 
o f Atla nta , 312; ma rch to the .sea , 312; 
to :\Iilled geville, 313; Lhose saddl e bags , 
3 14 ; a leg is lature 0 11 the wing .3IS; fra ntic 
a ppeal s. 315; n ex t s top will be Mille n , 
3 16; 0 11 th e road to Sava nnah, 3 17; ': The 
sea ! the s~a!! " 3 18; ta king of Fo rt l\'lc
Alister, 311): vi~ it s the scou t hoat , 321; 
siege o f Sava n na h , 322; e n e myahando n :; 
Savannnh, ;)23: a m e rry Chris tmas, 324; 
agnin 0 11 th e m ove, 324; il1v[1-:;iol1 of th e 
Carolinas, - ; fin a le o f lhe "L\'Iarch to 
the sea," 326; aga in te nd ered the Lhn nk8 
o f Co n gress, 326 : cotto n a nd Il~g ro q ues
tion o nce lUo re , 326; tri u m p h o f a no ther 
ki nd, 328; fl-O lll politics aga in to war, 329; 
cam paig n ill the Ca ro linas , 329; Gold~
bol'o th e objective, 331; cl'ossin g th t:' 
South Edis to , 332; occu pa tion o f Colu m 
bia, 332; a re minisce n ce of fo r mt' r days , 
333; crossing t h c Catawha , "336; Ch e raw, 
337: w[\r a nd wine , 33"'; crossin g th e 
Ped e-e , 339; a gai n ill tOllch with th e co~s t , 

339: 0 11 Lo Goldsbo ro, :)40; how h e roes 
fee l , 34 1; "objective " gain ed- base 
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Sherman, ,villiam Tecumse h-Continued. 
against Richmond, 341; lo ngest m a rch 
in histo ry, 342: enters the th ea te r of 
Crallt' s ope ra tions, 343; reminisce nt, 344: 
girding up the lines, 345: a \' isit to City 
Point , 345; something overlooked, 346: 
parting words. 34 7; the final ronnd up, 
348; fnll of Richmond, 349; capture of 
Raleigh, 349; flag o f trnce from the 
enemy, 350; cOllside r terwsof surrender, 
350; the original tenus s ig n ed, 352; out
line o f the- original terms , 353; disap
proval of terms of surrender-a rrh'a } of 
Grant, 354; dispatch of 1\'larch 3, 355; 
Admira l Porter's interpretatiou , 355: 
making the record, 356; Johnston 's \Ill · 

conditioual surrender, 3sS; flight o f 
Jefferson Davis and the gold fake, 359: 
the victor's move o n Richmond, 359; on 
to \Va s hingtoll, 360; the g rand revie\\'
the finale, 361; field o rders aud farewell, 
363; peace, duties, aud Pacific railways, 
364; on a strange mission, 366 ; a tro ubl e · 
some situatioll, 368; Indian peace COm

missioner, 369; mounting a hobby, 36<); 
in command o f the armies of th e United 
States, 370; a tour a broad , 371; h ead
quarters' troubles, 37 1: retires from 
active duty, 372; refuses a Presideutial 
nomination, 373: stick to the text, 374; 
seeks the whid of th e m etro polis, 374: 
death o f Mrs. Sherman, 374; an incident 
ill 'which i\1rs. Sherman figured, 375; 
closing scelles, 375; a .. bad nig ht ," 376; 
death hi s o nly Conqueror, 377; public 
sorrow a nd private grief, 37i; a sorro'w
ing throng. 378: the fUlleral train , :n9: 
"t.aps ," 380; \Villiam Tecumseh Shennan, 
380; ill the (official) Record, 385; ill books 
and bibliography, 39 1; in art, 57; iu 
o ra tory, 61. 


Sherman, 1\Irs., death of, 374; incident, 375. 

S he rm a n, family , received , 105, 123. 

Sherman !'.'IOllUtUent, 9.13. 17; tIle story of, 


27· 

Shennan Plaxa. 25. 

Sherman's tribute to G rant, 248. 

Shiloh, battle of, 386: po~sibilities o f, 202; 


Shennan at, 192; positio n of army. 192; 

lllove ments of the eneTuy, (93. 194; posi

tio n o f division, 194; battle, 195, 196, 197, 

198. 199. 200, 201. 


Shiloh Church, TenlI,! 192. 

Ships Gap, Ga . , 257. 


Shipwrecked, 149, 150. 

Sickles, Gell. Daniel E .• addt'ess, 81. 

Site of statue, 25. 

Slavery, speech concerning, 162. 

Sloculll, Gell . l-l . W. , 309, 313. 317, 325,329, 


34 2, 343,375,378. 

Smith, Carl Rohl-, sculptor, rleHth of, 24. 

S mithfield , N. c., 341. 
S m y rna , Ga., 267. 
>;llake Creek Ga p, Ga., 257, 2sb. 
Soaps Creek, Ga. , 271. 
>;ocietyof. (&e name o f army.) 
Sorrowing tit rang, a, 
Stafford, Rev. D. J .• invocatiun, 90. 

Stands, the, 33. 
Sta nds by the Flag, 163. 
State Arsenal, superilltende nt of. 160. 

Statistics o f the campaign , 299. 


S tatue. :;herm3n, 9, 13. ' S, 16, 17, t8, 19,20 , 

21,22, 23,24,25 (site). 26,27,28, 29,3°,3 1, 

32; committee, 9, 10, I I, 13. 14 ; cost o f, 22; 

contract fo r , 21; improvement of sur

roundiIIgs, 16; appropriatioll~ fo r, 16; 

commission created, IS; measurem e nls , 

24; work to be ca rried On by repI'ese llta

tives of the late sculptor,24. (Further 

details indexed. ) 


Steeles Bayou, Miss., expedition. 3Si, 

Strength o f armies, invasion of Georgia, 


253, 255; battle of Atlanta , 283; Atlanta 

campaign, 299; pursuit of Hood, 303, 304; 

march to the sea, 309. 310; -ca mpai g n iu· 

the Carolinas, 330, 33 1; fiual movem e nts, 


348. 
Subfoundatiotl of s tatue, 23. 
Sumter, Fort, S. C., reminisce nt, 344. 
Superintelldent of a military co llege, ' 59, 


160, 161. 162, 163, 164,165, 166, 167
Surrellder of Johustoll, Hllco nditio llfll. 358. 


Surrender of L'nited States a lsellal , 164. 

Surveyor , 146. 

Sutter's fo rt, Cal., 145. 

Sytllons, Co l. T. 'V., II, 36. 42, 49, 99, 100; 


COmpli1l1ellted, 101. 

Tallahatcltie, :Miss., 214, 387. 

Taps, 380. 

Tenders his services, 17 1. 

'tennessee , Army and Department of, J88, 


190, 193,2 14,2 18, 222,233, 235,246, 249, 250, 

253, 254,255,258, 268, 277,278. 279, 280, 281, 

282, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287 , 294, 388; Socie ty 

of the Army of the. 9. I I , 13, 14 . IS , 16, 19, 

21,38,41,53; reunio n , 103. 104; incident, 


105· 
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Tennessee River, passage o f, a t East Port, Vic k s burg, ?-'Ii ss .-Cont inued. 
A la., 387; line of o pe r a tio1ls s uggested , 219. 220,221, 222, 224: 225. 226; p u rsued to 
187; reco nno ite rs, H}O. works, 227.228,229,230,23 1; si~ge, SlI r t'en-

Th a nks of Co ng ress, 243. 326, 390. der, 387.388 . 
Theate1', a ll incident , 250; o f G rant's ope r- Vinings S tation, Ga., 270, 3<>4. 

atio n s e llte rcd , 343. Vis itin g scenes o f la te r trium ph s , 135. 
Thea ters, Sh e nn a n . :no. \Valnul Hills, Miss., 215; sei zllre o f, 387. 
Th o m as, Gen . Geo rg~ H. , 203. 205. 24 J, 249, \Va r, a pageant o f, 45. 

252,253, 258, 259, 260,271, 2i3, 274, 275,293, \ Vashin g toll, D. C., o ff fo r , under Ordf' TS, 
301,303,308,343. 147; d efen se o f, 386; ma rch to, 360, 389; 

Tho rn d ike, \ Villiam T ecumseh S h erm a n, v iewing ba ttl efi eld~, 360. 
49: 1111veil ~ thestntue, 57, 59· \Vassnw Sound, 32 l. 

T ic kets, 37, 38. \-Vest Point , N . Y., e nte rs, 132; caree r at, 132. 
T o rpedoes,3 18. \Vest Po i n t , G n., 292. 
T o u r of E urope , 390. \VilUling to n , N . C., 336, 339· 
Transcontinenta l ra ilw ay, 14 7. 'Vine a n d w a r , 338. 
Trou b lesome si t ua tio n , a , 363. 'Viull sbo ro , N. C., 336. 
Truce, fl a g of, 350. W ound ed , 386. 
Tunne l Hill , Gn. , 258. Ya la busha Ri ve r , l'Iiss., 21 4· 
Turne r 's fe rry, Ga., 268. Yazoo, Miss .. ex pedition. ,i n cOlllUla lld,387. 
T uscumbia , A la., 235. Yazoo City (Chic k asaw Bluff's ), Mi ss ., 214 . 
T ybee Roads, Ga ., 321. 215,223. 
U lco fauh a tc h ee, Ga. , c rossing , ,314. Yazoo Ri ve r, Miss., r ecollno issa nce for a 
I . U ncle Bi lly,q 31 3. 318. lodg m e nt , 219, 220, 22 1,230. 
Union affa irs a t S l. Lo uis, 170. Yellow Creek , :i\·liss., 19 1. 
Cnion 14 eague Clu b o f New York, hirthday Verba Bue na, Ca L, 140. 

receptio n. 376. Yo ung, Liellt. Ge n. S. B. M. , g rand m a r-
Uni so n o f harmony and step. 4R. shnl , 11 ,36. 45. 49. 
Gllve ilin g co mmission, the. 49. Yo ungs Point, Miss. , 221 , 224. 
Vic k sburg, i\Iiss. , ~03, 207, 213, 2I4~ 217,2 18, ' YOuth , I3I. 
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